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COMPLAINT 

1. Citizens for Re^onsibility and Ethics in Washington ("CREW") and Melanie 

Sloan bring this complaint before the Federal Election Commission ("FEC") seeking an 

immediate investig^on and enforcement action against the Arizona Sports Foundation (dba "the 

Fiesta Bowl"). John H. Junker, Susan Junker, Natalie Aguilar Wisneski, Richard Wisneski, 

Anthony Aguilar, Jay Fields, Jamie Fields, Shawn Schoeffler, Peggy Eyanson, Lee Eyanson, 

Mary McGlynn, Modica Simental and Scot Asher for direct and serious violations of die Feder^ 

Election Campaign Act ("FECA"). 

Complainants 

2. Complainant CREW is a non-profit corporation, organized under section 

S01(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. CREW is committed to protecting the rigjht of citizens 

to be informed about the activities of government officials and to ensuring the integrity of 
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government officials. CREW is dedicated to empowering citizens to have an influential voice in 

government decisions and in the governmental decision-making process. CREW uses a 

combination of research, litigation, and advocacy to advance its mission. 

3. In furtherance of ite mission, CREW seeks to expose unethical arid illegal conduct 

of those involved in government. One way CREW does this is by educating citizens regarding 

the integrity of the electoral process and our system of government Toward this end, CREW 

monitors the campaign finance activities of those who run for federal office and publicizes fimse 

who violate federal campaign finance laws. Through its website, press releases and other 

methods of distributioh, CREW also files complaints with the FEC wlien it discovers violations 

8 of the FECA. Publicizing campaign finance violators and filing complaints with the FEC serves 
4 

CREW'S mission of keeping the public informed about individuals and entities that violate 

campaign finance laws and deterring future violations of campaign finance law. 

4. In order to assess whether an individual, candidate, political committee or other 

regulated entity is complying with federal campaign finance law, CREW needs the information 

contained in receipts and disbursements reports that political committees must file pursuant to 

the FECA, 2 U.S.C. § 434(a)(2); 11 C.F.R. § 104.1. CREW is hindered in its programmatic 

activity when an individual, candidate, political committee or other regulated enthy Ms to 

disclose campaign finance information in reports of receipts and disbursements requiied by the 

FECA. 

5. CREW relies on the FEC's proper administration of the FECA's repotting 

requirements because the FECA-mandated reports of receipts and disbursements are the only 

source of information CREW can use to determine if a candidate, political committee or other 

regulated entity is complying wift the FECA. The proper administration of the FECA's 
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reporting requirements includes mandating that all rq)orts of receipts and disbursements required 

by the FECA are properly and timely iSled with the FEC. CREW is hindered in its programmatic 

activity when the fails to properly administer the FECA's reporting requirements. 

6. Complainant Melanie Sloan is the executive director of Citizens for 

Responsibility iuid Ethics in Washington, a citizen of the United States and a registered voter and 

resident of the District of Columbia. As a registered voter, Ms. Sloan is entitled to receive 

information contained in reports of receipts and disbursements required by the FECA, 2 U.S.C. § 

434(a)(2); 11 C.F Jl. § 104.1. Ms. Sloan is harmed whtin a candidate, political committee or other 

regulated entity fails to report campaign finance activity as required by the FECA. See FEC v. 

Akins. 524 U.S. 11,19 (1998), Quoting Bucklev v. Valeo. 424 U.S. 1,66-67 (1976) (political 

committees must disclose contributors and disbursements to help voters understand who 

provides which candidates with financial support). Ms. Sloan is further harmed when the FEC 

&ils to properly administer the FECA's reporting requirements, limiting her ability to review 

campaign finance information. 

7. The Arizona Sports Foundation (dba "the Fiesta Bowl") is a 501 (c)(3) 

organization with its principal place of business in Arizona. 

8. John H. Junker is the fonner President and Chief Executive Officer of the Fiesta 

Bowl. Susan Junker is the spouse of John H. Junlcer. 

9. Natalie Aguilar Wisneski is the former Chief Operatii^ Officer of the Fiesta 

Bowl. Richard Wisneski is the spouse of Natalie Aguilar Wisneski. Anthony Aguilar is the 

former Director of Community and Corporate Relations for the Fiesta Bowl and the brother of 

Natalie Aguilar Wisneski. 
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10. Jay Fields is the fonner Senior Vice President of Mailceting for the Fiesta Bowl. 

Jamie Fields is the spouse of Jay Fields. 

11. Shawn SchoefSer is the fonner Vice President of Media Relations for the Fiesta 

Bowl. 

12. Peggy Eyanson is the former Director of Business Operations for the Fiesta 

Bowl. Lee Eyanson is the spouse of Peggy Eyanson. 

13. Mary McGlynn is the former Director of Ticket Operations for the Fiesta Bowl. 

14. Monica Simental is tlie former Executive Assistant to Natalie Aguilar Wisneski. 

15. Scot Asher was a former voluateer at the Fiesta Bowl. 

Factual Allegations 

16. On October 8,2010, the Board ofDirectoisofthe Fiesta Bowl authorized a 

Special Committee of the Board of Directors to conduct an investigation of allegations that the 

Fiesta Bowl had reimbursed employees for campaign contributions made to Arizona politicians. 

The Special Committee retained the iBrm of Robins, Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi LLP to conduct the 

investigation. On March 21,2011, after a comprehensive investigation, Robins, Kaplan Miller & 

Ciresi LLP released its Final Report to the Special Committee of the Board of Directors of the 

Fiesta Bowl (attached as Exhibit A). The Final Report concluded that, under the direction of 

President and Chief Executive Officer John H. Junker, the Fiesta Bowl had used coipoiate funds 

to reimburse twenty-one individuals for at least $46,539 in campaign contrihutions tD Arizona 

politicians since 2000. See Exhibit A at 25-67. 

17. The Final Report demonstrated that a majority of these contributions ($28,500) 

had been made to federal candidates and committees since January 1,2006. Specifically, the 

Final Report found evidence that the Fiesta Bowl, under the direction of President and Chief 
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Executive OfGcer John H. Junker, had used corporate funds to reimburse thirteen individuals for 

the following campaign contributions to federal candidates and committee since January 1,2006: 

Name Date Recipient 

John H. Junker 4/28/06 $1,000 Straight Talk America 

John H. Junker 3/8/07 $2,100 John McCain 

John H. Junker 6/30/09 $1,000 John McCain 

Susan Junker 6/16/06 $500 Jon Kyi 

Susan Junker 10/18/06 $1,500 J.D. Hayworth 

Susan Junker 3/8/07 $2,100 John McCain 

Natalie Aguilar Wisneski 4/28/06 $1,000 Straight Talk America 

Natalie Aguilar Wisneski 3/8/07 $2,100 John McCain 

Natalie Aguilar Wisneski 6/30/09 $1,000 John McCain 

Richard Wisneski 3/8/07 $2,100 John McCain 

Anthony Aguilar 2/23/06 $500 Jon Kyi 

Anthony Aguilar 5/3/06 $250 John Shadegg 

Jay Fields 10/18/06 $600 J.D. Hayworth 

Jay Fields 3/28/08 $1,000 John McCain 

Jamie Fields 4/28/06 $1,000 Straight Talk America 

Shawn SchoefQer 10/18/06 $600 J.D. Hayworth 

Shawn SchoefQer 3/28/08 $1,000 John McCain 

Shawn SchoefQer 6/30/09 $1,000 John McCain 

Peggy Eyanson 6/16/06 $1,500 Jon Kyi 

Peggy Eyanson 10/18/06 $1,250 J.D. Hayworth 
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5/6/06 $500 John Shadegg 

3/28/08 $1,000 John McCain 

4/28/06 $1,000 Straight Talk America 

10/18/06 $300 J.D. Hayworth 

3/8/07 $2,100 John McCain 

2/23/06 $500 Jon Kyi 

LeeEyanson 

Lee Eyanson 

May McGlynn 

Monica Simental 

Monica Simental 

Scot Asher 

Id. 

18. The Final Report also found that the Fiesta Bowl used corporate resources and 

facilities to host iundraising events for federal candidates and committees. Specifically, the 

Final Report found that Fiesta Bowl employees organized fimdraising events for federal 

candidates and committees at the Fiesta Bowl Museum, coordinated invitation lists, set up the 

Museum, attended and helped out during the events, and provided contributions that were later 

reimbursed by the Fiesta Bowl. See Exhibit A at 183-186. 

19. The Final Report found that the Fiesta Bowl used corporate resources and 

facilities to host a fimdraising event for Rep. J.D. Hayworth (R-AZ) on or about October 18, 

2006. ^ Exhibit A at 185-186. On information and belief, the Fiesta Bowl also used corporate 

resources to organize a fimdraising events for Straight Talk America on or about April 28,2006 

and two fimdraising events for Senator John McCaiii (R-AZ) on or about March 8,2007 and 

March 28,2008. See Exhibit A at 185, n. 974. 

COUNTI 

20. FECA and FEC regulations prohibit the making of a contribution in the name of a 

person other than the true source of the contribution. 2 U.S.C. § 441f; 11 C.FJI. § 110.4(b)(l)(i). 
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21. By reimbursing employees for contributions made to federal candidates and 

committees, the respondents violated 2 U.S.C. § 441f and 11 C.F.R. § 110.4(b)(l)(i). 

COUNTU 

22. FECA and FEC regulations prohibit corporations from making contributions in 

connection with any federal election. 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a) and 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(a). FEC 

regulations also specifically prohibit the use of corporate resources or &cilities to engage in 

fundraising activities for federal candidates and committees. 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f). 

23. By reimbursing employees and others with corporate funds for contributions 

made to federal candidates and corrunittees and by using corporate resources and facilities to 

raise funds for federal candidates and committees, the respondents violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b(a), 

11 CER. § 114.2(a) and 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(Q. 

CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington and Melanie Sloan 

request that the Federal Election Commission conduct an mvestigation into these allegations, 

declare the respondents to have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act and applicable FEC 

regulations, and impose sanctions appropriate to these violations and take such further action as 

may be appropriate, including refisrring this case to the Justice Department for criminal 

prosecution of any violations of 2 U.S.C. §§ 441b(a) & 441f. 

Melaifie Sloan 
Executive Director 
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics 

in Washington 
1400 Eye Street, N.W. 
Suite 450 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 408-5565 (phone) 
(202) 588-5020 (f^) 
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Verification 

Citizens for Re^onsibility and Ethics in Washington and Melanie Sloan hereby verify 

that the statements made in the attached Complaint are, upon information and belief, true. 

Sworn pursuant to l&U.S.C. § i^Ol. 

Melanie Sloan 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this S"* day of April, 2011. 

Llta Drew 
District of Columbia. Notary Publlo 

My Commission Expires 
Juiy31,2014 
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Public Version 

This report is addressed to the Special Committee of the Board 
of Directors of the Fiesta Bowl hom its counsel. The report is 
counsel's report—as reviewed and approved by the Special 
Committee. This public version has had removed from it 
information subject to contractual confidentiality provisions, as 
determined by the Fiesta Bowl. All decisions related to the 
publication of this report, and the scope of any waivers needed to 
make it publicly available, have been made by the Fiesta Bowl, and 
not by the Spec^ Committee or its o}tmsel.-
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I. Investigative procedure 

The Special Conmiittee retained counsel to conduct its 
investigatibn, and diis report is counsel's report to the Special 
Committee. Robins, Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi LL.P., in eonjiaiction 
with independent professional investigators it selected, conducted 
the investigation by interviewing witnesses, reviewing electronically 
swept documents, reviewing paper documents, and making targeted 
requests for materials from certain witnes^s. The investigation was 
conducted entirely by attorneys or professionals working at toe law 
firm at toe direction of attorneys, including a former auditor and a 
certified public accountant. Nevertheless, the report, including any 
and all data set forth herein, should not be used as a basis on whicli 
to create or modify tax returns. Preparing or amending the Fiesta 
Bowl's tax returns was not part of toe Special Committee's charge 
and will require the additional rigor associated with such an 
endeavor. 

Counsel to the Special Committee reviewed more than 55GB of 
electronic data, roughly 10,000 additional documents toat had been 
scanned and coded, and thousands of pages of additioxud paper 
materials gatoered from the Fiesta Bowl's offices or from its : 
employees' or ccansultants' records. 

Qtes to selected portions of these records are made in toe 
footnotes of this report using a prefix and a niunber. The first-letter 
prefix of these dtes refer to the supporting materials gathered by 
counsel to the Special Committee: 

C Cancelled checks fipm 
Peggy Eyauson's ledger; 
Eyanson's ledger 

P Political ccmtribution forms 

E E}q)ense reports, American 
Express statements. Charts 
of Accounts 

R Documents dted in the report or 
related to it but not otherwise 
placed in another category 
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Qtations to "Schedules" are to spreadsheets created by counsel to 
the Special Committee from public documents or from the record 
documents. 

Counsel/in conjunction with several independent professional 
investigators/ also conducted the following interviews over a four-
month period: 

;a-i -• 

i! 

• .. ^ -e.;. >• -j 

Aguilar, Anthony 

Rclaiiiiii-ship to 
lli!wl'\ rill 

Employee (Director of 
Community and 
Corporate Relations) 

• • liili'rticW-'VSS 

11-24-10,12-21-10,2-
1-11 

2. Alba, Tony Employee (Director of 
Media Operations) 

12-21-10 

3. Allen, Mike Former Board member 12-8-10,2-15-11 
4. Asher,Scot Volunteer 11-3-10,2^15-11 
5. BagnatO/ Andy Emplt^ee (Director of 

Public Relations) 
1-20-11 

6. Baker, Julie Employee (Graphic 
Manager) 

12-2-10 

7. Brewer, Michael Former contractor to G. 
Woods (attorney) 

V19-11 

8. Brown, Aaron Consultant (Owner of 
Blue Steel C^ulting, 
Inc.; Maricopa County 
Sheriffs Office) 

12-16-10,1-19-11 

9. Cannon, Patrick Employee (Director of 
Events) 

12-13-10 

10. Chappin, Gina Former employee, 
presently a media 
relations employee of 
the Rose Bowl 

2-24-11 

11. Ciszczon, Bonnie Employee (Staff 
Accountant) 

1-18-11 

12. Conaway, Chris Employee (Senior 
Accountant) 

2-2-11 

13. Coughlin, Charles Arizona HighGround 12-16-10 
14. Crutchfield, Alex Former Board Chair 1-19-11 
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15. 

1 

'"N.iini'. 

lyAngelO/ Adam 
(joint interview with 
George McNamara) 

• Ui-I.iliiiiihlii|i (ti 
- r 1 i.^ii.Vn.\wl (.|.il'li') • • j 
Consultant (Partner/ 
Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers) 

1-19-11 

16. 

1 

'"N.iini'. 

lyAngelO/ Adam 
(joint interview with 
George McNamara) 

Consultant (Senior 
Maiiager/ 
Pricewaterhouse-
Coopers) 

1-19-11 

17. Duncan/ Dannie Consultant 1-6-11 
18. BliS/Kemp Board member 12-3-10/3-3-11 
19, Eyansoni/Peggy Employee (Director of 

Business Operations) 
11-10-10/11-29-10/ 
1-13-11/ 2-3-11/ 
3-3-11 

20. FieldS/Jay Employee (Senior Vice 
President of MarketinK) 

11-24-10/12-9,10/ 
1-19-11 

21. 
22. 

FloreS/ Armando Former Board Chair 2-15-11 21. 
22. Goldfinc/ Dan Attorney ^nell & 

Wilmer) 
1-20-11 

23; Gregory/ Lindsey Employee (Member^p 
Development Manager) 

2-2-11 

24. Guerra/ Tracy Employee (Director of 
Game Day 
Management) 

12-10-10 

25. Hayden, William Attorney (Snell & 
Wilmer) . 

1-20-11 

26. Hickey/ Kevin Former BPard Chair 1-28-11/2-1841 
27. Hol^ Angela Employee (Controller/ 

Chief Financial Officer) 
11-23-10/11-30-10 

28. Horrell/ Steve Former Board Chair 2-15-11 
29. Husk; Gary Consultant (Husk 

Partners; Gary Husk 
Attorney at Law) 

11-3-10/1-12-11/ 
1-31-11/ 2T10-11» 

30, 
31. 

Johnspxi/ Charles Consultant 12-9-10/33-11 30, 
31. Junker/ John Employee (President/ 

Chief Executive Officer) 
1-11-11/131-11 

1 On March 3,2011/counsel to the Special Cbminittee also met with 
Husk's attorney alone to discuss certain aspects of die investigation. 
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32. Keogh, Kelly Employee (Ex^tive 
Manager for John 
Juiiker) 

11-22-10,1-13-11 

33. Levitt, Leon Former Board Chair 2-18-11 
34. Lewis, Daniel Board member 12-16-10 
35. Lulla,Joel Attorney 1-27-11 
36. Martin, Chxisline Emplo3ree (Director of 

Team Services) 
12-10-10 

37. Martin> Dave ' Senior Associate 
Athletics Director, 
Oklahoma State 
University 

1-24-11 

38. McGlynn, Mary Employee (Director of 
Ticket Operations) 

11-23-10 

397 Pumphr^, Erika Employee (Director of 
Sales) 

1-18-11 

40. Schoeffler, Shawn Former employee (Vice 
President, Media 
Relations) 

11-18-10 

41. Simental, Monica Employee (Executive 
Assistant to Natalie 
Wisneski) 

11-lMO, 1-13-11, 
2-15-11 

42. Stemple, Dick Former Board Chair 2-15-11 
43. Tilson, David Former Board Chair 11-22-10,2-15-11 
44. Vinci^erra, Mark Board member 12-21-10 
45. Williams, Craig Attorney (Snell & 

Wilmer); Fiesta Bowl 
General Coimsel 

12-8-10,1-20-11 

46. WisneskLNataKe Employee (Chief 
Operating Officer) 

12-9-10,12-17-10, 
2-2-11,2-10-11, 
2-16-11,3-3-11 

47. Woods, Duane Board Chair 12-16-10,1-20-11, 
2-1-11 

487 Woods, Grant Attorney (Grant Woods, 
F.C.) 

11-23-10,1-12-11, 
2-2-11,3-3-11 

49. Young, Alan Former Board Chair 12-16-10,2-18-11 
50. 

• 
Zachow, Maureen Paralegal (Sndl & 

Wilmer) 
12-20-10 
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tei 
51. ZididvJohn Board member 12-8-10 
52. Zaeglar, EUie Former Board Chair 1-5-11,2-15-11 

Cotmsel to the Special Committee interviewed 52 individuals, 
some on multiple occasions, for a total of 87 interviews. Certain 
individuals were interviewed on multiple occasions, for a number of 
reasons. In some cases, an interview could not be completed during 
the scheduled time. In others, counsel learned additional information 
that required an additional interview. In still others, counsel to the 
Special Committee provided an individual the opportunity to 
respond to allegations that had been made by others, or to 
information contained in documents. In a f^ instwces, follow-up 
questions were posed by email. The answers to these questions'^and 
any unsolicited written remarks—are also indudad with die witness 
statements, appended to the last of the witness's statements (Or the 
only one, as the case may be). 

At least one former law-oiforcement officer attended each of 
these interviews to r^ort the interviewee's statements. These law 
enforcement officers included a former Maricopa County Deputy 
Criminal Chief and two retired Federal Bureau of Iiwestigatlon 
Special Investigators. The investigators' notes were later typewritten 
and sent to die Special Committee's counsel. The Special 
Commiltee's counsel then provided suggested edits, changes, 
and/or inclusions into the typewritten statement. The Special 
Committee's counsel expliddy instructed each investigator to accept 
only the edits, changes, and/or indusions if the same comported 
with the investigatoi^s notes and/or memory. Once the statement 
was finalized by die investigator, each interviewee's statement was 
then sent to die Interviewee for comments or proposed edits. 

The interview statements, as well as any comments received 
from the interviewees, are induded with this report in a separate 
volume. Final interview statements will be dted in this report as, for 
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example. Junker [date] Int. at . Within those statements, sections 
which die kiterviewee wished deleted, but tliat the Special 
Committee's investigators did not believe should be deleted, are 
shown in underscore. Sections that the witness added but which the 
Special Committee's inv^gidors did not believe should be added 
are shown in italics. The unadorned text of each intmview statement 
thus may include comments from the interviewee which the Special 
Committee's investigators decided were accurate or appropriate. 
When citing to a statement for an interviewee's added comments, 
the cite herein will read, for example. Junker [date] Int. at 
(redline). Comments that the interviewee wished deleted are 
genorally not noted as sndi within this report. Citations tn a 
witness's answers to questions posed by email or to the witness's 
unsolicited remarks are cited as, for example, Johnson 3-3-11 at 
Addendum. 

Ih some cases, die wittiess or counsel specifically declined to 
return comments on the interview statements. In other cases, despite 
requests made that they do so, witnesses or their counsel simply 
failed to return conunents on the interview statements. In die case of 
attorneys at Snell & Wilnier, the comments returned \vere 
specifically noted to be diose of the attoxii^ xepresentu^ the 
interviewees, and not of the interviewees themselves, in a handful of 
instances, the witnesses were unavailable on the time sdiadule 
required. In that case, the interview statements are so marked. 

The Special Committee's counsel advised each interviewee that 
the report's contents may become public or otherwise disseminated. 
Fiesta Bowl employees. Board members, and former employees were 
all provided the opportunity to retain counsel at the Bowl's expense, 
contingent only upon fuU, complete, and truthful cooperation with 
die Special Committee's investigation. As discussed in more detail 
below, one current Fiesta Bowl employee, John Junker, did not 
provide full and eomplete cooperation and the Fiesta Bawl declined 
to pay Junker's legal expenses. Anodier former employee, Shawn 

I 
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Schoeffler, changed his position on cooperation and the Fiesta Bowl 
ceased paying his legal expenses. All current Fiesta Bowl employees 
who participated in interviews with tiie Special G}mniittee's counsel 
were represented by counsel. On two occasions, counsel to the 
Special Committee emailed all Fiesta Bowl employees and invited 
them to contact pool counsel (Lee Stein of Perkins, Coie, Brown & 
Bain) and set up an interview if they had any information relevant to 
four broadly enumerated topics of the investigation.^ No additional 
employees came forward, and a number wrote to explicitly say they 
had no information to communicate.^ 

Current ond former Fiesta Bowl Board members also 
participated in interviews. Two of these members, Duane Woods 
and Alan Yoimg, were represented by counsel padd for by the Fiesta 
Bowl. No other Board member requested tite assistance of counsel 

Outside consultants were often represented by counsel Among 
these consultants, Gary Husk and the employees of Snell & Wilmer 
were represented by counsel at their interviews, at their own 
expense. Grant Woods retained counsel after his penultimate 
interview was conducted, at his own expense. 

Scot Asher and Shawn Sdioefflei elected to participate in their 
November 2010 interviews without the assistance of coimsd. At the 
suggestion of the Special Committee's counsel, they later retained 
counsel and did not appear for their second, scheduled interviews. 
Schoeffler, through counsel asserted that he believed his first 
interview was covered by a privilege held by him and thus cannot be 
disclosed without his permission.^ Asher, through the same counsel 

2R00001-2;R00018-19. 
3R00001-20. 
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made the same claim.^ These are the only two witnesses who have 
made such an allegation, and the allegation was contradicted hy, 
among other things, a sworn affidavit from Investigator Patrick C. 
Cooper.® Asher, after his counsel renewed Cooper's affidavit, 
elected to appear for another interview, witii counsel. 

Schoeffler asked for and received a letter from the Bowl stating 
that he could talk with counsel to the Special Committee. The letter 
specifically identified the counsel to whom Schoeffler was to speak 
as "outside counsel," and "counsd to the Special Committee."^ Later, 
he claimed he thought ihe Special Committee's cotmsel were his 
own, ahhongh his severance agreement—the cause for Ins earlier 
concern—explicitly allowed him to talk wiffi his own counsel. He 
declined any further contact.® The Special Committee's cotmsel 
considers Schoeffler to be non-cooperative with the Committee's 
investigation and his wrongful claim of privilege to be an attempt to 
obstruct it. An earlier commitment to pay the attorneys' fees for 
Schoeffler that did not contain a cooperation provision was 
rescinded on the date Schoeffler ceased cooperating, although the 
Bowl agreed to pay his fees through that date. 

John Junker agreed to be interviewed by ihe Specud 
Committee's counsel but refused to answer any questions rdating to 
campaign contributions, allegations of the reimbiusement of 
campaign contributions, or the first investigation into sdlegations of 
reimbursement of campaign contributions by the Fiesta Bowl. For 
these reasons, the Special Committee's counsel considers Junker to 
be non-cooperative with the Conunittee's investigation.' Junker was 
provided two written directives by the Fiesta Bowl to answer all 

5M. 

«R0159i-96. 
7R01556. 
»R00461-66;R02776. 
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questions of the Special Comnuttee's counselHe declined to do so 
and was placed on adininistrative leave after failing to comply. 

Former employees Doug Blouin (through counsel). Marc 
Schulman (through counsel), and Stan Layboume refused to be 
interviewed by counsel to the Special Committee. Layboume mailed 
a letter stating he had no knowledge about campaign-contribution 
reimbursements, which is dted to in this report together with 
another witness's allegations that Layboume did have such 
knowledge. When sent a foDow-up letter noting that the 
investigation's scope was broader, Layboume did not respond." 
Fatrida McQuivey and Nat Stout did not return telephone caUs or 
respond to letters requesting their partidpation. One consultant 
failed to respond to the Spedal Committee's counsel's calls for 
nearly a montii, and can be deemed to have refused to partidpate or 
cooperate. 

A list of the counsel representing each of the represented 
individuals, induding counsel to the Spedal Committee and its 
investigators, is provided in a separate document 

II. Scope and genesis of the investigation 

On December 18,2009, The Arizona Republic published an artide 
by Craig Harris entitled "Fiesta Bowl employees say bowl repaid 
political contributions /CEO John Junker denies repayments, which 
would violate election laws."" In this ̂ de. The Arizona Republic 
reported tiiat past and present Fiesta Bowl employees stated that. 
they were encouraged to write checks to specific political candidates 
and then were reimbursed by the Fiesta Bowl for their 

9R02747;R02743-53. 
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contributions.^^ The article also highlighted certain information from 
the Fiesta Bowl tax retumS/ indiiding expenditures for entertainment 
and lobbyists, and tickets and trips for legislatois.i3 Certain 
employees and Board members of the Fiesta Bowl had learned in 
advance of tiie likely content of the article—through questions posed 
by reporter Harris orally and by email.^^ The framework for a 
response, including consideration of an internal investigation, had 
been set up before the article was published.^^ 

In mid-Deoimber 2009, the Fiesta Bowl retained Grant Woods, 
a former Arizona Attorney General, to conduct an investigation as to 
certain of the allegations in The Arizona Republic article.^ This 
investigation was completed, and an ord report was made to the 
Fiesta BewTs Board of Directors' Executive Committee on 
December 22,2fl09.i7 On that date. Grant Woods reported to the ; I 
Executive Committee tiiat tiiere was "no credible evidence" to 
support the allegations that employees' campaign contributions had 
be^ reimbursed by tiie Fiesta Bowl.^ Neverthde^, continued 
investigations by governmental regulators—the Arizona Secretary of 
State's Office and eventually, the Arizona Attorney General's 
Office—meant tiiat the Bowl's staff, consultants, and attorneys 
worked throughout 2030 to respond to official requests and devdop 
strategies related tb any official inquiry.^' 

«Id. 
13R01555. 
MR019k-65. 
IS Alba Int at 3. 
IS G. Woods 11-23-10 bit. at 2. 
•a G; Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 4. 
M G. Woods 2-2-11 bit at 2. 
» R00030-32; R01568-1569. 
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Chairman of the Board Duane Woods (no relation to Grant 
Woods) recalled a late September 2010 visit by Kelly Keoglv assistant 
to Fiesta Bowl President and CEO John Junker, to Ids office at Waste 
Management to make a delivery.20 Because she seemed stressed, he 
engaged her in a conversation and Keogh explained that the earlier 
investigation had been conducted not just by former Arizona 
Attorney General Grant Woods, but also by Gary Husk, an attorney 
and public affairs professional on retainer with the Fiesta Bowl.^i 
Keogh communicated to Duane Woods her beUef ffiat die earlier 
investigation had been a cover-up, in that at least Husk knew that 

I the Fiesta Bowl had reimbursed certain individuals (such as Keogh) 
y for campaign contributions contaraiy to what was publicly reported.22 

In reaction to Keogh's statements, Duane Woods, after 
receiving advice from Board counsel Daniel Goldfine of Snell & 
Wilmer L.L.P., formed a Special Committee of the Board of Directors 
for the purposes of re-investigating the campaign-contribution-
reimbursement allegations and examining die earlier investigation.33 
The Board passed a resolution empowering a Special Committee on 
October 8,2010, after a meeting at Snell & Wilmer.^ 

The Board resolution stated that "the Special Committee shall 
be comprised of Jim Bruner, Steve Whiteman, and a third non-
Company related person."2s The Honorable Ruth McGregor, a 

M D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 3. 
aw. 
a See Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 3-4; Keogh 1-13-11 InL at 2; D. Woods 12-16-

10 Int. at 3.. 
a D. Woods 2-16-10 Int. at 3-5. 
«R00021-23. 
a2d.atR00021. 
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former Chief Justice of the Arizona Supreme Court, agreed to fill the 
third spot on the Special Committee.^ 

Among the directives of the Board's resolution were the 
following: 

WHEREAS, the Executive Committee unanimously 
recommended the formation and appointment of a special 
committee (the "Special Committee") in order to conduct 
and complete its own independent and separate 
investigation (the "Investigation") as to all such matters and 
any other matters identified by die Executive Committee 
from time to time.... 

I 

FURTHER RESOLVED, the Board recognizes and advises 
the Special Committee that there had been a previous 
internal investigation that had reached conclusions, and the 
Board directs the Special Conunittee neither to accept nor 
reject any conclusion or evidence from that previous 
internal investigation but to complete a new intemial 
investigation indqiendent from the previous internal 
investigation.^ 

After a competitive selection process, Robins, Kaplan, Miller & 
Ciiesi L.L.P. was selected as counsel to die Special Committee. The 
Special Committee empowered its counsel with the full authority 
allowed under the October 8,2010 Board resolution and a 
subsequent resolution.^ The Special Committee defined the 

Justice McGregor is being compensated hourly by the Bowl, while 
Whiteman and Bruner are volunteering their time, as tiiey have for Bowl-
related activities in the past. 

2'R0G021-22. 
28R02775. 
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"Investigation" to mean "an investigation of any and all potential 
violations of internal Fiesta Bowl policies, state laws, and/or federal. 
laws relating to the Fiesta BowV' and defined the scope as follows: 

The scope of the Investigation is to include (1) political 
contributions, particularly in Arizona and to Arizona 
candidates, (2) allegations raised by Playoff FAC regarding 

1 conduct of Fiesta Bowl personnel, (3) drcuinstances and 
g conduct of the initial internal investigation and responses 

j 0 thereto by Fiesta Bowl employees or consultants, and 
^ (4) recommendations for future operations relating to 
J compliance polides, governance, and adier issues.^ 

The engagement letter with Robins, Kaplan,. Miller & Qresi 
L.LP. was assented to the four entities that comprise the Fiesta 
Bowl, and the Fiesta Bowl a^%ed to pay the f^ and costs associated 
with the investigation, although it had no rights or input as a client 
to direct or affect the investigation.^" 

As can be seen from the scope defined by the Special 
Committee, the present investigation's purview is broader than that 
of the earlier investigation. Its reach includes the "allegations raised 
by Playoff PAG regarditig the oonduet of Fiesta Bowl personnel.""^ 
Playoff PAG describes itself as "a federal political committee 
dedicated to establishing a competitive post-season championship 
for college foetball.""^ The expanded scope in the .engagement letter 
empowered the Special Committee, through its cotmsel, to 
investigate the myriad allegations raised by Playoff PAG in a 
complaint filed with tiie Arizona Secretary of State in December 2009 

2»R00024. 
30 M. 

31 M. 

32R00029. 
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and in a formal complaint filed with the Internal Revenue Service on 
September 23,2010 » • 

The Special Committee's primary responsibility is to report 
those facts discovered in its investigation. In addition, the Special 
Committee has, under separate cover, made recommendations for 
changes in the governance of the four nonprofit entities that make 
up the Fiesta Bowl, several of which recommendations have already 
been implemented during the course of the investigation under the 
independent aegis of the Board of Directors and its counsel. 

'Hie Fiesta Bowl's Board of Directors, the Executive Committee, 
the Fiesta Bowl, its coimsel, and any and all others associated with 
the Fiesta Bowl have been kept apart from the investigation and 
have not comxnented on, drafted, edited, steered, or otherwise 
guided the investigation or this report. The Special Committee, 
through its counsel, completed its investigatian without any purpose 
to prosecute, defend, or implicate aiiy entity or person. It 
accordingly disclaims any attempt to view its report in any such 
light. 

III. Reported facts 

A. Background on the Fiesta Bowl 

The recently completed Insight Bowl, Fiesta Bowl, and BCS 
National Championship Game marked the end of the 2010 season for 
die four, linked nonprofit entities that are collectively referred to as 
die Fiesta Bowl. The Fiesta Bowl is comprised of four separate 
nonprofit entities: The Arizona Sports Foundation ("ASF"), Fiesta 
Events, Inc. ("FEI"), The Vdlley of die Sun Bowl Foundation ("VSF"), 
and The Arizona College Football Championship Foundation 

M R00024; R0003(>32; R00813^. 
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(" ACFCF").3* The organizatipn also operates an apparel company for 
its "1882" brand, which licenses Fiesta-Bowl-branded metcharidise 
for national distribution.^^ 

The Articles of Incorporation of The Arizona Sports Foundation 
state, in part, tiiat 

Article in 

The olq'ects, piurposes and powers of this corporation and 
the general nature of Ae business it proposes to transact are: 

1. To promote, encourage, sponsor, manage, establish and 
other^e generate interest in a post-season collegiate 
football bowl game or games and in addition, to promote, 
encourage, sponsor, manage, and otherwise participate in 
collegiate sports events, contests and activities in the 
metropolitan Fhoerw area and otherwise to promote, 
sponsor and encourage persons, groups, institutions, 
societies, associations, both 'mthih and without the State of. 
Arizona to sponsor, conduct promote and encourage 
collegiate sports events and activities in die metropolitan 
Phoenix area. . 

2. To operate without profit and so that no part of its net 
earning Or assets shall ever be distributed as a dividend or 
inure to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual 
and thereby to promote, foster, encourage and iiunoase 
collegiate sports events, contests and activities in the 
metropolitan Phoenix area. The proceeds, if any, frmn such 
events and activities shall be used for educational and 
chantable purposes. 

34R02306. 
» Wisneski 2-16-11 Int. at 2. 
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lU 

3. To accomplish thecharitable and educational purposes set 
forth in paragraphs 1 and 2 above, the corpQration shall 
stage a> post-season colleg^te football bowl game which 
shall be designated the "Fiesta Bowl". The Fiesta Bowl shall 
be sanctioned hy the National G)llegiate Athletics 
Association. Proceeds from the Fiesta Bowl shall be paid to 
the participating colleges to be used by such colleges to 
improve their educational facilities and dieir athletic 
capabilities. All funds not paid to the participating colleges 
shall be used by-the corporation for educational and 
charitable purposes. 

20. It is intended that this corporation shall not at any time 
engage in any business activity or transaction which would 
cause it to lose its status as a non-profit corporation or its tax .. 
exempt status undo: the United States Intemal Revenue 
Code as now enacted or as may hereafter be antetided and 
fiiat this corporation shall, if possible, at all times be a tax ' 
exempt diaritable corporation to which tax deductible 
contributions of property ox all kinds may be made by I 
persons, carporations and odier legal entities... • 

The Artides date from 1969 and are in the process of being amended. 

The Fiesta Bowl's place in Arizona is much larger than the 
football games it hosts every year. As it states its mission. 

The Fiesta Bowl annually strives: 

1. To stage two of the top college football bowl games in the 
nation, and to assist the cause of high^ education with the 
highest university payments possible. 

36R01874-1903. 
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2. To have the people of Arizona, host the most 
comprehensive pageant of community activities in the 
Uxiited States. 

3. To be Arizona's leading outlet for year-round sports and 
pageantry-related volunteer participation. 

4. To give companies and organizations unique 
opportunities for involvement in supporting our efforts. 

5. To be ̂ ancialiy sound, and to contribute stron^y and 
regularly to the state's economic development and to Hgher 
education nationwide. 

6. To be a source of national pride for all Arizonans.37 

1. Bowl games and other events 

This year, 2011, was the 40th year for the Fiesta Bowl. Since its 
founding in 1971, it has progressed from a small operation designed 
to provide a foruin for Arizona State Universit/s Sun Devils to get a 
quality post-season berth to one of the top Bowls in the country.^ 
This ye^s national championship game on ESPN drew the largest 
audience in cable television history.® Two of the three Fiesta Bowl-
affiliated games set attendaiKe records,^ with the Championship 
Game setting the building attendance record in the home stadium of 
the NFL's Arizoiui Cardinals.^ A "game that began as son. upstart in 
1971, the Fiesta Bowl elbowed its way to equal standing with three 
elders-^ the Rose, Orange and Sugar Bowls—in the Bowl 

^ R00033. Earlier versions of tiie mission statement included a seventh 
point "to have fun." See, e.g., R00039. 

38R01527. 
39R01529;R01530. 

« R01532. 
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I 

Championship Series, alternately hosting college football's 
championship game."^^ 

«R01526. 
«R01533. 
«R01534. 
«R00215;R00172. 
«R00236-37. 
WR00224. 
« Junker 1-11-11 hit. at 5. 

I 

I 
The Valley of the Sim Bowl Foundation also runs the Insight 

Bowl game, which is currently sponsored by Insight Enterprises, a f 
Tempe-based information technology company.® The Insight Bowl 
recently signed a broadcast deal widi ESPN, increased its payouts 
quite significantly, and improved its team sdection rights.® 

lii addition to football games, this year's Fiesta Bewl included j 
more than 40 other statewide events, such as the Fort McDowell 
Fiesta Bowl Parade presented by the Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation 
(the largest spectator event in Arizona), and the Fiesta Bowl Block I 
Party.® These non-footbaU events indude a senior tennis 
tournament, a youth-football clinic, the Scottsdale ArtWalk, a high- \ 
school band championship, die Honeywell Fiesta Bowl Aerospace ; 
Challenge, a Junior College Shootout, the Northern Arirana 
University Volleyball tournament (September), die Annual Fiesta { 
Bowl Million Dollar Hole-in-One presented by Fox Sports Arizona . 
(November), a half marathon/5k (December), and a gymnastics meet i 
(February).® '• 

The bowl games and other events are supported by a staff of 44 
and thousands of volunteers.® When John Junker started at die 
Fiesta Bowl, he reported it had only $16,000 in the bank.® Today, the 
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Fiesta Bowl has "$15-20 million in the bank."49 Many credit Junker's 
management with the Bowl's success® As The Arizona Republic 
reported in December 2010: "Junker and his Fiesta Bpwl team are 
credited with building Arizona's reputation as a premier host for 
college bowls, says professor Michael Mokwa, chairman of the 
marketing department at the W.P. Carey School of Business."^ 

2. Economic impact, community impact, and charitable 
giving 

Mokwa studied die economic impact of die. Fiesta Bowl's 
hosting of the 2006 Insight Bowl, the 2007 Fiesta Bowl, and the 2007 
National Championship. According to Mokwa's analysis, the three 
bowk'-over 11 days—were unprecedented, emd the economic 
impact was significant.® His report estimated that that brief period 
generated $401.7 million for the state, 3,576 jobs, and $10.1 million in 
state and local taxes.® This statewide spending came from football 
fans spending on lodging, dining, entertainment, and other 
services.® 

After the W j. Carey School's study was concluded, an Arizona 
Sports and Tourism Authority press release included praise from 
some notable sources: 

"This is spectacular news and verifies the importance of die 
Fiesta Bowl and die Insight Bowl to Arizona," said Arizona 
Governor Janet Napolitano. "The economic impact that 
diese games and die Fiesta Bowl festival bring our state is 

« Junker 141-11 Int. at 13. 
so See, e.g., Allen 2-15-11 Int. at 3; Stemple InL at 3; Flores Int at 3. 
51R01535. 
Si Id. 

53 Zd. 

54 Zd. 
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remarkable, but even more important is the hundreds of 
thousands of visitors and our own citizens who will always 
cany warm memories of these events in Arizona. 
Thousands of ArizonEuis who supported this as volunteers 
or through their work in the hospitality industry deserve 
our congratulations for making these events crown jewels of 
our state's economic development" 

Other dvlc leaders also noted their appreciation, including: 
"It is an exciting time in Glendale and our partnership widi 
The Fiesta Bowl organization is an important part of the 
great things happening," said Glendale Mayor Elaine 
Scruggs. "We are very pleased to leam that the incredible 
Fiesta Bowl and BCS Championship games played in 
Glendale produced such a tremendous economic impact for 
our community, the surrounding metropolit^ area and the 
state of Arizona. We look forward to hosting many more in 
the future and having them all be just as successful.''^ 

The Fiesta Bowl reports that for the period 2000-07, the BowTs 
economic impact oii Arizona exceeded $1 bi]lion.5c As Michael 
Martin, vice president of Tempe Convention and Visitors Bureau has 
reportedly stated, "It's pretty exdting for any community to have 
one bowl game, so for us to have two prestigious bowls in the Valley 
every year is amazing."®' 

The Fiesta Bowl also provides monetary contributions to 
traditional non-profit entities. The largest recipients of the Fiesta 
Bowl's payments, in any g^ven year azul throughout its lifetime, have 
been the nonprofit colleges and universities that come to play in its 

55R01538. 

56R01541. 

57R01537. 
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games.^ For the Bowl's first 39 years, these payments totaled 
$486,406,260, according to Fiesta Bowl materials.^ 

The Fiesta Bowl does not characterize its payments to colleges 
and universities as charitable contributions.^ The BCS cites fiiese 
payments as benefiting educational institutions.^^ A complaint filed 
by Playoff PAC with the IRS does not include the payments to the 
college and universities in its tally of giving by the Fiesta Bowl.^ 

In addition to payments to educational iiistitutions, the Fiesta 
Bowl also sponsors several charitable events. These include the Hole-
in-One event, in which more than 1,000 golfers pay $1 a shot to try to 
win prizes and, potentially, $1 million. A portion of the proceeds of 
that event goes to The 100 Oub, a support sodety for families of 
police officers and fire fighters dealing with tragedies.^ A portion of 
the fees fiom the Fiesta Bowl Fall Golf Invitational benefits the 
Boys & Girls Qubs of Tucson.^ 

Unlike a typical nonprofit, the Bowl takes in most of its money 
by delivering a product people want to purchase.^ It has distributed 
a portion of that money to other charitable organizations.^ The 
giving includes cash contributions, as well as packages of game 

M Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 4. 
59 R00313; see also Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 4. 
50See,e.g.,R02:^8. 
6iR02575-85;R0813-43. 
WR00813-43. 
<3R0Q223;R00246. 
"7<i.;R00341-44. 
65 Junker 1-11-11 Int. at 12. 
66 Junker 1-11-11 Int. at 12; R00844-904. 
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tickets and parking passes, which are intended for use by the 
receiving organizatians in silent auctions and the like.^ 

In recent years, the Bowl has supported a wide vaiie^ of 
Arizona-based or Arizona-focused charitable organizations, 
including Arizona State University, the University of Arizona, 
Northern Arizona University, Hospice of Arizona, AquUa Youth 
Leadership Institute, the Pat Tillman Foundation, Parenting Arizona, 
Maricopa Community College Foundation, and the Phoenix 
Children's Hospital ® The Fiesta Bowl also supports national 
organizations active in Arizona, including the American Red Cross, 
the Saivation Army, the ALS Association, the Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society, St. Vincent de Paul, and the March of Dimes.^' 
Some of the charitable giving is to out-of-state organizations.'^ 

Some of the charitable donations reported by Fiesta Events, Inc. 
are related to college football athletics. Among these dariations are a 
2010 $1,000 donation to Rhode Island Community Food Bank in 
memory of Susan Htinterman, the wife of former Big East 
Commissioner Mike Tranghese,'^ a 2009 $1,000 donation to the 
capital campaign of the Caring Days Adult Day Care in memory of 
Charlotte Davis Moore, the wife of Alabama's athletic ditector,'^ a 
2008 $1,000 donation to the American Cancer Society in memory of 
Stephen Schnellenberger, the son of prominent football coach 

R00844-904; Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 18. 
« R00223; R00345; R00844.904. 
«9R00223;R00844-904. 
701100844-904. 
nR00845. 
»R00851;R00905. 
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Howard Schnellenberger,'^ and a 2007 $5,000 donation to Indiana 
University in memory of Coach Terry Hoeppner'^ 

Some of the charitable donations support causes associated 
with Fiesta Bowl employees or commitlee members. For example, in 
2009, the Bowl made a $250 contribution to the Touching Tiny lives 
Foundation and noted it as ̂ 'Donation—Qiicago Marathon . 
Participant Emily Herzig."'5 Herzig is the Fiesta Bowl's Team 
Services Coordinator. In 2007, the Bowl made a $10,000 donation to 
the Dave Eskridge Support Trust, a fund set up to support a life 
Member of the Fiesta Bowl Committee who was stricken witii 
cancer.'® The Fiesta Bowl also permits at least some employees to 
cause the Bowl to make donations, or in-kind contrifaations to causes 
aftiliated with the employees." Thus, the Bowl has made 
contributions to the schools atteoded by, among ollters, Jtmker's and 
Fiesta Bowl Chief Operating OfBcer Natalie Wisneski's children.'® 
Similarly, the Bowl has made donations to charitable causes 
supported by its Board members." 

Board members provided mixed r^orts on whether a fbrmal 
process eodsted for giving charitahle donations.®® Former Board 
Chair Ziegler reported that at least for some period of her time 
before her teniue as Chair (2005), a Board committee did operate. 

"R01542. 
»R00864;R01547. 
'SR00853. 
'»R00212;R00863. 
" Wisneski 12-lOrlO Int at 18. 
n Wisneski 12-17-10 Int. at 2; Wisneski 3-3-11 Int. at 6; R00853; R00860; 

R00866; R00870; R02666-68. 
79 See, e.g., R00874; Ziegler 1-5-11 Int. at 4; Hickey 1-28-11 Int. at 11. 
80 Hickey 1-28-11 Int. at 11; Ziegler 1-5-11 Int. at 4; Vindguena Int. at 9; 

D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 1; Steinple Int at 4; Young 2-18-11 Int. at 3. 
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and described the process this way: "Different members of the 
Executive Committee would make recommendatians on behalf of j 
die Board for charitable contributions and then we would 
recommend those to John Junker and Junker made the decision on 
whether or not. those requests would be funded/'^i She stated that 
ultimatdy, the decision was. Junker's: "We knew some of the 
organizations that he funded, which I can name, but certainly not all j 
of them."B2 Ziegler also said that some of the organizatioiis the Fiesta 
Bowl supported never came durough the committee.® Others did not 
recall the existence or operation of such a committee.® 

The Fiesta Bowl has provided contributions to entities that , 
appear to be aligned with Junker's political views. In 2010, for i 
example, the Fiesta Bowl made a donation to support the Grand 
Rapids, Michigan-based Acton Institute, an organization whose core ' 
principle is "inte^ting Judeo-Christian truths with free market 
principles."® In 2007, the Bowl made a $4,000 contribution to the 
Bio-Ethics Defense Fund, "a public-interest law firm whose mission j 
is to advocate for the human right to life through litigation, 
legislation and public education," which Wisneski said is run by a j 
friend of Junket's.® The Bowl made two naore contributions to the 
Bio-Ethics Defense Fund totaling $3,824.92 in 2008.® 

« Ziegler 1-5-11 Int. at 2-3. 
®M.at3. 
w Id. at 3. 
MHickey 1-28-11 Int. at 11. 
® R00347; R00850. 
06 R00350; Wisneski 2-10-11 Int at 18; R00863. 
B'R00857. 
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B. The Fiesta BowTs alleged reiinburseinent of campaign 
contributions 

1. The analysis and development of the campaign-
contribution spreadsheet 

To investigate the allegatiens that the Fiesta Bowl had 
reimbursed individuals, for political-campaign contributions, we 
created a spreadsheet showing campaign contributions made by 
each current and former employee pf the Fiesta Bowl since 2000, as 
well as contributions made by eadi current and former member of 
the Board of Directors for this same time period."" We obtained lists 
of current and former employees and corront and former members 
of the Boaard of Directors from Peggy Eyanson, Director of Business 
Operations for die Fiesta Bowl."" This spreadsheet also includes 
contributions from certain consultants of the Bowl as well as 
contributions of one volunteer—Scot Asher—who stated that he was 
reimbiused for at least one campaign contribution by a Fiesta Bowl 
employee."" 

To find the can^aign contributions made by each of these 
individuals, we searched a number of publicly available databases. 

First, with respect to contributions to candidates running for 
federal office, we seardied die Federal Election Commission's online 
campaign finance databaise, whidi appeared accurate and 
complete." 

Second, we obtained state political contribution information 
from the Arizona Office of the Secretary of State's online campaign-

«8 Schedule A. 
«»R02777-^;R02781-83. 
*> Schedule A; Asher 11-3-10 Int. at 3. 
" http://www.fec.gov/finance/disclosuxe/advindsea.shtm. 
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finance database.^ While tUs database captures the majority of state 
campaign contribntions, we noted—and others confirmed—that this 
database does not consistenfiy include every political contribntian 
for mdividual donors. For example, we determined fiiat 
contributions were sometimes missing because die name of the 
donor was misspelled. We were able to find some of these additional 
missing contributions by going directly to the campaign-finance 
database's source documents, which are the candidates' actual 
campaign-finance reports, and searching for each donor's name. For 
example, Anthony Aguilar gave a $410 donation to the Pearce 
Exploratory Committee on November 26,2(XJ9.^ This donation, 
however, is not found in the online campaign-finance database but is 
found in Pearce's campaign-finance report presumably because 
Anthony Aguilar's name was misspelled in Pearce's report as 
"Anthony Agilar."94 

Thus, to be as thorough as possible for key employees, we 
searched campaign-finance reports available online since 2000 for 
state candidates whom we identified through the investigation as 
ones likely to receive contributions from in(Uviduals connected to 
the Fiesta Bowl. This search revealed a handful of additional 
contributions that did not appear in die Seactary of State's online 
database. Although we balieve that we have found most of the stale 
contributions made by Fiesta Bowl employees and directors, given 
the limitations of Arizona's campaign-finance database, it remains 
possible that additional state contributions exist. 

In addition to federal and state reports, we searched all 
available campaign-finance reports since 2000 for each of die current 

^ http://www.azsas.gOv/ds/ContributoiSumniarySearch:aspx 
93 Schedule A. 
9«Pb0008. 

.. I 
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members of the Maricopa Board of Supervisors.^ We also searched 
all c^lmpaign-£^nance reports for loc^ politicians on the websites of 
Glondale,'^ Seottsdale,^ Temper's and Phoenix" from 2000 to the 
present. Local pn^dans were searched as their names were 
identified in the course of the investigation. We did not search for 
each local politician, so again, it remains possible that additional 
Fiesta Bowl employees' contributions to local politicians exist 

' Having identified campaign contributions, we next entered 
information from the Arizona Sports Foundation manual payroll 
dteckbook into the spreadsheet. Wisnesld and Eyanson identified 
this payroll account as the primary method used to reimburse 
certain current and fonxier Fiesta Bowl employees for political 
contributions.^" This manual payroll checkbook contains records 
dating back to 1999, although records for the earlier years are not as 
complete as those for later years.^<'i 

" Fulton Brock, Don Stapley, Andrew Kunasek, Miax Wilson, and Mary 
Rose Wilcox. These reports are available at 
http://recorder.maricopa.gov/web/candcamp.eispx. 

96 

www.glendaleaz.com/Clerk/politicalcommitteecampaignfinancereports.cf 
m. 

97 

https://eservices.scottsdaleaz.gOv/eservices/CampaignfinanceReports/D 
efaultaspx. 

98 

www.tempe.gov/clerk/Election/Political%20Conunittee%20Campaign%2 
0Finance%20Reports/political%2!Qcommittee%20campaign%20reports.htm 

» http://phoenix.gov/phxd/ccimages/advSearchPageOut.jsp. 
I" Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 10; Wisneski ̂ 11 Int. at 6. 
101 COOOOl-314. 
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Our spreadsheet enabled us to compare the transaction dates 
and amounts of peiiticai contributions to the transaction dates and 
amounts of bonuses or reimbursement checks.^o^ also, prepared 
shorthand versions of this spreadsheet as charts for Eyanson and 
Wimesld, and asked each to indicate which bonus checks they 
recalled likely reflected or included the Fiesta Bowl's 
reimbursements for political contributions.^ti^ Finally, we used this 
spreadsheet to discern patterns, such as a number of individuals 
connected with the Fiesta Bowl ̂ ving die same amount to the same 
candidate on the same day. A copy of this spreadsheet is attadied to 
this Report as Scliedule A. 

As is discussed more fully below, 11 individuals reported diat 
the Fiesta Bowl reimbursed them for political contributions: Anthony 
Aguilar, Scot Asher, Gina Chappin, Peggy Eyanson, Tracy 
(Kusmider) Guerra, Kelly (Peterson) Keogh, Christine Martin, Mary 
M^lynn, Shawn Schoeffler, Monica Simental, and Natalie (Aguilar) 
Wisneski. Moreover, as is noted bdow, several of these individuals 
stated that additional current and former Fiesta Bowl employees' 
campaign contributions were also reimbursed; certain of these 
former employees refused to lie interviewed by the Special 
Committee's ooimsel.io* if one adds the 11 individuals above, seven 
of their spouses, and the three additional individuals whom certain 
employees implicated, die Fiesta Bowl allegedly reimbursed at least 
21 mdividuals for poEtical contributions. 

im Schedule A. | 
R00906-24; R01614-15. 
The former employees who refused to be interviewed are Doug 

Blouin, Nat Stout Schulman, Patricia McQuivey, and Stan 
Laylxiume. Stoiit Schulman, and McQuiv^ each worked for.Blouin. 
Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 8,9; R02753. Former employees Shawn Schoeffler 
(on one occasion) and Gina Chappin agreed to be interviewed by counsel 
to flie Special Committee. 
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2. If the 11 individuals' statements are acoirate, the Fiesta 
Bowl reimbursed individuals at least $46^39 for 
campaign contributions since 2000 

In sunvr we examined campaign contributions of 83 Fiesta Bowl 
employees and spouses, 247 former employees, 22 members of the 
Board of ENrectors, 40 former members of die Board of Directors, and 
7 other individuals totaling $1,210,164Of these 399 individual, 
we found campaign contributions for 120. Out of diose 120 

, contributors, if certain statements from current and former Fiesta 
^ Bowl eihployees and otheis are accurate, the Fiesta Bowl reimbursed 

the campaign contributions for at least 21 individuals, including ten 
current employees, three former employees, seven spouses of 
current and fohher employees, and one volunteer since 2000. 

Assuming the information reported in die spreadsheets and 
statements of current and former employees is accurate, we estimate 
that die total amount of campaign contributions reimbursed by the 
Fiesta Bowl since 2000 is at least $46,539. Althougfi there are reasons 
to believe that at least one other former employee, Doug Blouin, may 
have-been reimbursed for campaign contributions (for the reasons . 
set forth below) we have not included any potential reimbursements 
to this individual in die total. 

In our interviews, eight employees, two former employees, and 
one Fiesta Bowl Committee volunteer member stated that they 
received reimbursements for campaign contributions they made 
while employed by or associated with the Fiesta BowD^ For some 

105 Schedule A. 
105 See Agullar 11-24-10 Int. at 4; Asher 11-3-10 Int. at 2; Chappin Int. at 2 

(recalled a promise of reirhbuxsement, Imt not the check, and stated that 
she did not dispute the records); Eyanson 11-10-10 bit. at 3; Guerra Int at 6; 
Keo^ 11-22-10 Int. at 8-9; Keo^ 1-13-11 bit. at 3; C. Martin hit. at 2; 
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individuals, contributions were made in tiie names of thdr spouses 
as well.^®7 The best estimate shows that the reitnbuisements for 
coatributions made by these 11 individuals and their spouses total 
$29,386, as is set forth in Schedule 

The contributions on Schedule B were determined by 
reviewing federal, state, and local political records, as described 
above, to determine each contribution made by these 11 individuals 
and their spouses. Because ten of these individuals stated that it was 
likely that all of their campaigii contributions were reimbursed, we 
have included' every contribution for these ten individuals in this 
spreadsheet. The 11th individual—Wisneski—could not 
affirmatively state tiiat she received a reimbursement for every 
contribution she made;i09 we have thus induded in this spreadsheet 
only those contributions that she bdieved were definitdy or 
probably reimbursed. Eyanson, however, identified three additional 
Wisneski contributions totaling $1,780 that she believed were 
reimbursed, but Wisneski could not recall if she was reimbursed for 
these contributions.^^o We have not included these three potential 
reimbursements in the total. 

In addition to the contributions made by these 11 individuals 
and certain of their spouses, based upon our interviews and the 
documents we have reviewed, tiiere was evidence (albeit not 
uncontroverted) that the Fiesta Bowl reimbursed campaign 
contributioiia for at least two other employees. Junker and Fields, as 
well as for at least two additional former employees, Blouin and 

McGIynn Int. at 6; Schoeffler 11-18-10 tit. at 4; Simental 11-10-10 tit. at 4,5; 
Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 2. j 

Schedule A. 
iM Schedule B. : 
109R00921-22. 
110 R01614-15; R00921-22. 
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Schulman. Junker refused to discuss political contributions or 
reimbursements with counsel to the Special Cominittee.^ii Fields 
denied that he received political-contribution reimbutsemenis from 
the Fiesta Bowl And, despite several requests, Blouin and 
Schulman have refused to speak widi coims^ to the Special 
Cominittee.113 There is also spme evidence that Stan Layboume, the 
Fiesta Bowl's former chief financial officer, may have been involved 
in or aware of the alleged reimbursement Arrangements, although he 
denied this in correspondence.ii4 Layboume has also refused to 
speak with counsel to the Special Committee,iis 

If statements made by certaincurrent and former employees 
are accurate, it appears that Junker, Schulman, and Fields may have 
received reimbrirseinents from the Ficsla Bowl foi' campaign 
contributions in an amount tnialing at least $17453.1^^ We have siet 
forth fiiese contributions on Schedule C, which will be discussed in 
further detail below. 

Altliough Grant Woods stated that Bleuin told Woods he had 
been reimbursed for campaign contributiohs, no Fiesta Bowl 
employee could point to any such reimbursement that they believed 
was paid to Blouin. Similarly, alfiiough fiiere are allegations that 
Blouin may have received reimbursements for e}q)enses that were 

m Junker 1-31-11 Int at 6. 
"2 Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 7,8. 
"3R01973-78. 
u* See Section III.B3.c.iia. 
n5R00925-30. 

Schedule C Eyanson and/or Wisneski stated that Oiese contributions 
were likely reimbursed by the Fiesta Bowl; R00911-14; R00922-24; Eyanson 
11-29-10 Int. at 12,16; see also Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int at 9. 
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not actually incurred, whether these were reimbursements for 
campaign cnntribntions remains unclear.^^^ 

Thus the total of $46,539 as identified above represents the 
contributions of the 11 individuals who have confirmed that they 
were reimbursed ($29,386), plus certain contributions of Junker, 
Fields, and Schulinan ($17,153) (the last of which were identified 
based on allegations made by Wisneski and/or Eyanson). 

Sig;ni£icantly, the practice of reimbursing XDT can^aign 
contributions appears to have been limited to a comparatively small 
group of Fiesta Bowl employees (with fiie exception of Asher, who 
was a volunteer). No one we spoke to alleged that current or former 
Board members or consultants had ever been rdmbtirsed for 
campaign contributions, and pur spreadsheet analysis showed no 
such reimbursements. 

Our research shows that over the past decade, the Fiesta Bowl 
reimbursed for contributions made for the following candidates or 
political entities: 

Allen, Carolyn Kyi, Jon 
Arizoua R^ublican Party Lane, Jim 

AZ Wins Manross, Nfoiy 

Bennett, Ken Martin, Phil 

Brewer, Jan McCain, John 

Bundgaard, Scott Mitchell, Harry 

Carpenter, Ted Navarro for Qty Council 

Cuinihiskey, Christopher Pearoe, Russell 

117 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 4; see Section in.E.6 for additional 
infonxiation. 
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Flake, }ake Rios, Pete 

Gardner, Mike Shadegg, Jdhn 

Hayworth, JD Weiers, James 

Knaperek, Laura Wilcox, Mary^^^ 

Kunasek, Andrew 

Although we have not interviewed any of these individuals or 
entities, no one v/e spoke to alleged that any of these candidates had 
any knowledge that the Fiesta Bowl reimbursed contributions to 

S their campaigns or related entities. 

I 3. How contributions were allegedly sought and 
^ reimbursed 

a. The alleged practice of reimbursing for campaign 
contributions dates back to at least 2002 

Fiesta Bowl employees report that the alleged practice of 
reimbursing certain individuals for campaign contributions goes 
back to at least 2002, and likely began before then."' As noted above, 
our analysis attempted to match publicly-available information 
regarding campaign contributions to reimbursement or bonus 
checks since 2000 (the Brst date for which we have meaningful 
information from the Fiesta Bowl on bonus/reimbursement 
checks).ia> 

Shawn Schoeffler, the former Vice President of Media 
Relations, stated that he believed (although he could not guarantee) 
that every contribution he made while employed by the Fiesta Bowl 

reschedule A. 
iM Wisneski 2-2-11 Int at 2. 
iMCOOOOl-1042. 
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was rdmbursed^i Our analysis showed that Schoeffler made two 
campaign contribntions in 2000—one on September 6,2000, for 
candidate Scott Bundgaard, and another on September 25,2000, for 
candidate Christopher Cummiskey 

Tracy Guerra, the director of Game Day Management, recalled 
that she made two political contributions, both of which were 
reimbursed by the Fiesta BowL^^s Guerra could not recall to whom 
the first check was written, but did remember that the first 

^ contiibutian was made before she was maixied in 2002, when her 
name was Tracy Kusmider."^ 

Several of the individuals who stated that they were 
reimbursed for campaign contributions explained how they were 
first asked to contii^te.125 i^eogh, for example, said that in or 
around 2006 there was a stadium bill issue and, fiiough she knew the 
Bowl had collected checks in die past for political candidates, she 
had never written one.^^ Keogh said she told Wisneski that she 
wished she could help but that she could not afford to give any 
money, to which "Natalie said 'don't worry, we. will get you 
reimbursed,' and I remember I told her 'thaf s great, I'll write a lot of 
checks.'"^^' 

m Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int. at 4. 
US Schedule A. 

Guerra Int. at .6. 
^ Id. We were unable to locate any donations in the 2000-2010 

timeframe for Tracy Kusmider. 
^ McGlynn Int. at 6; Keogjh 11-22-10 bit. at 8; Simental 11-10-10 Int. at 5. 

Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 8. 

L 
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Anthony Aguilar, who is Natalie Wisneski's brother,i28 stated 
that the first time he was reimborsed for a political contribution was 
in either 2005 or 2006 when he wrote a check to Carolyn Allen, a 
state Senator.^ He recalls receiving a reimbursement check back 
that week from either Wisneski or Eyanson.^^^ At that time, Aguilar 
stated, he drew the link in his own mind that the check was to 
reimburse him for the contribution he had given earlier. 

b. How ccmtributionB were aUegedly sought 

Each individual who confirmed being reimbursed explained 
how the alleged ccmtribution and reimbursement process worked for 
them. Aguilar stat^ that usually Wisneski, Junker, or Husk 
requested contributions. "They would just say, 'Hey we're getting 
some checks together for a campaign or fundraiser,'" he recalled.^^ 

Keogh said that a request saying "we need to get so many 
checks" sometimes would come via email from Husk's office to 
Wisneski, Junker, and/or Aguilar, and then a copy of this email 
would be sent "to the rest of us."i33 

Schoeffler noted that he was not "forced" to contribute, "but if 
you want to stay on the good side you needjed] to do it. It was kind 
of like, if you put $1,000 under a rode and a month later it would still 
be there, if s like, why wouldn't you do it?"i34 Schoeffler did, 
however, recall some resistance from his wife: 

^ Id. at 8. 
J29 Aguilar 11-24-10 Int. at 5. 

Id. at 6. 
Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 6; see, e.g., R00354; R01870. 

134 Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int. at 6. 
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It was kind of like, "Hey you need to write a check." Several 
times I had to tell my wife, "Hey, honey, I gotta write a 
check." And she'd say "Why do you have to do that?" So I 
said, "Well, you have to.""® 

Eyanson stated that she was upset at being asked to contribute: 

One time Monica [Simental] asked me to give $1,000. Thaf s 
a lot, and it was before the newspaper articles and.I had said 
"no." She came back and said we really need you to donate 
this arid I will get you the reimbursement as soon as 
possible. We did, and I was pretty upset I was mad because 
the reimbursement took longer than expected. It was a lot of 
money.^ 

Former Fiesta Bowl employee Gina Ghappin said that she was 
asked by her boss, Schoeffler, to contribute to a political campaign:^' 
She recalled dtat Schoeffler had asked to meet with her piivatdy and 
then asked her to make a campaign contribution.^38 Qiappin 
reported that she believed Schoeffler did so at the request of 
Junker.^' Qiappin said that Schoeffler told her tiiat she would be 
reimbursed and told her not to discuss campaign donations with 
odiers in the offlce.^^ 

Fiesta Bowl employees reported that Bowl employees collected 
checks payable to candidates in several different ways. Keogh stated 
"[sjometimes I collected them, sometimes it was Natalie [Wisneski] 

»5M. 

136 Eyanson 11-10-10 Int. at 12. 
137 Chappin hit. at 2. 
«8M. 

i»7d. (redline). 
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and sometimes it was John [Junker]."^*^ Eyanson stated that while 
Simental, Aguilar, and Keogh would sometimes collect checks, most 
of hers went directly to Wisneski.i42 Aguilar stated that he routinely 
gave his contributions to Husk and Wisneski and, on occasion, to 
Junker or one of Husk's partners or employees.!^ Aguilar ̂ so said 
that, when asked by Hu^ or Wisnesld, Aguilar would sometimes 
pick up a check or two from others.i^ Schoeffler recalled giving 
checks to Wisneski, Keogh, Simental, and Husk.i^ Individuals also 
reported that contributors would occasionally attend a fundraiser 
where checks were collected.!^ 

c. How reimbursements were allegedly made 

i. Alleged ^'bonus" checks to employees 

According to the individuals we interviewed, the predominant 
means of reimbursing employees for campaign contributions was 
through the receipt of a subsequent "bonus" check. Several 
individuals described the following process. At some point after a 
donor had made his or her campaign contribution, the contributor 
would receive a reimbursement chedc—usually hand-ddivered by 
Wisneski.147 Keogh estimated that the reimbursements "usually only 
took a few days to a three-week timeframe/'^® Some 

Ml Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 7. 
Ml Eyanson 11-10-10 Int at 9. 
M3 Aguilar 11-24-10 Int at 7. . 
iMJd. 

Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int. at 10. 
Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int at 9-10. 

Ml Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int at 11; Simentol 11-10-10 Int. at 5; see also 
C. Martin Int. at 3. 

Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 6. 
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Eyanson 11-10-10 Int. at 12; Eyanson 1-13-11 Int. at 16; R00906-14. 
»50 Eyanson 11-2^10 Int at 2; see 0)0001-1042. 
151 Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 2-3. 
wiJiatS. 
i53R01827;R01614-15. 
isi www.adp.coin/about-us.aspx; Eyanson 3-3-11 Int. at 1. 
155 Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 3. 
W6 Id.; Keogh 1-31-11 Int. at 10-11; McGlynn Int at 8. 
157 Wisneski 2-2-llInt. at 3. 

reimbursements took longer: Eyanson recalled that she once had to 
wait three months to receive reimbursement^^' ; 

Eyanstm explained that the reimbursement checks were written 
from a manual checkbook for the Arizona Sports Foundation.i5o xhe i 
checks in this account typically were used to pay non-pa3ux)ll items 
such as bills from independent contractors or odier miscellaneous 
bills.151 Manual checks were also written from this account to 
employees for actual bonuses.!^ Eyanson also identified a small 
number of ADP-generated checks as poteittial reimbursement 
checks.^® (ADP is a full-service third-party payroll administrator 
that provides payroll-check issuing services to the Fiesta Bowl.)i54 

At the Fiesta Bowl, bonuses were given for multiple occasions. 
For example, at Christmas, each full-time staff member (other than 
the executive stafQ received a $500 bonus.^ Bonuses were also 
given to employees for special occasions such as having babies or 
getting married, or for those who encoimtered special hardships.^'^ 

According to Wisneski, Junker preferred to "bonus" Fiesta 
Bowl employees fur campaign contrihutians.^ Wisneski said that 
Junker would direct her to give bonuses to other individuals who 
had not made campaign contributions at the some time she was 
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giving reimbursements to those who had contributed so as to 
disguise the purpose of the reimbursements:^^ 

He [Junker] would just say "I need contributions. We need 
contributions to friends of Jon Kyi," or, "the check needs to 
be made out to friends of," whoever, like Russell Pearce. 
Later, he started using tiie term bonus and would say "Did 
you bonus staff out?"... "John would say, 'Did you bonus 
staff out wd did you put some other staff members in 
there-put Erika in diere,"—people diat didn't contribute— 
to cover it. ̂ metimes he would be pretty Tude and 
adamant andi tell me, "Bonus the staff," because I wasn't 
doing it and people must have been telling him that they 
weren't getting their reimbursements. It would be like a 
constant potmdtng on me to bonus the staff and I knew he 
was only talking about the ones that were getting the 
campaign reimbursements.^ 

According to Wisneski, Junker asked Wisneski to come up with 
pretextual reasons for the "bonuses.''^® But Wisneski said she had a 
difficult time doing this: 

He wanted me to tell Monica [Simental] or Kelly [Keogh] 
when I was handing them the bonus, he wanted me to give 
an example for why we were giving them a bonus. Biit I 
couldn't face it, I had a hard time doing it [Wisneski is 
emotional at diis point] I couldn't do it. I couldn't look at 
Monica and tell her it was somedung we both knew it 
wasn't"! 

Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 3-4. 
»59 Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 3. 
iMM.at3-4. 

"1 Wisneski 2-2-11 Int at 3. 
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Based on our interviews and review of doctunents, the checks 
that were written from the manual-diedcbeok account that wiere 
identified as reimbursing employees for campaign contributions 
were usually signed by Wisnesld.'^ Besides the signature, the other 
information on these checks (e.g., the date and amoimt, and almost 
always the payee) was normally written hy Eyansoit.^® Eyanson and 
others stated that bonus-reimbursement amounts were typically 
"grossed up" to account for state and federal taxes.^^ Eyanson stated 
that she nonhally performed this calculation using a calculator in her 
pa}a'oll system^^ and reported that she sometimes added five to ten 
debars extra, "just to make it close."^" At Eyanson's discretion, this 
manual checkbook rolls up into die payroll account ledger, from 
which the employees' W-2s were eventually created.^^ 

Our interviews and review of documents revealed the 
following illustrative example of the alleged collection/ 
reimbursement process relating to the November 2006 collection of 
contribution checks for Carolyn AUai, a Republican State Senator 
from Arizona District 8, which covers Foimtain Hills, Rio Verde, and 
Scottsdale. On August 28,2006, Husk sent this email to funker: 

John: I ispoke with Senator Carloyn [sic] Allen and sidd we 
would round-up some checks for her campaign: [^] Checks 
should be made out to CAROLYN ALLEN 2006 [H] The 
maximum individual contribution is $296.00 [^] I told her 
we would have them by Friday. Thanks. GH^ 

Schedule D. 
i«3 Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 4. 
iM Id.; Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at ,6. 
i«5 Eyanson 1-13-11 Int. at 2. 
166 Eyanson 11-10-10 Int. at 9. 

Eyanson 3-3-11 Int. at 11. 
1MR00355. 
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Although we found no Fiesta Bowl contributions in late August 
or early September as suggested by Husk's email, our investigatien 
revealed six contributiDns horn individuab connected with the 
Fiesta Bowl to Alleii's campaign on November 25,2006.^® A little 
over a month later, the Arizona Sports Foundation's manual check 
ledger showed foiu: "bonus" chedcs; Eyanson and Wisneski stated 
that each of these bonus checks constitutes a reimbursement for 
these campaign contributions'i^o 

".f. 
tianidi-V. 

, j 

;GhecKTv;: 

Keogh, 
KeUy 
(Peterson) 

Allen 11-254)6 $ 296.00 

— - — 
Siinenta], 
Monica 

Allen 11-254)6 $ 200.00 Siinenta], 
Monica 

Allen 
12-274)6 $ .216.56 $ 200.00 

Wisneski, 
Natalie Allen 

11-25-06 $ 200,00 Wisneski, 
Natalie Allen 

12-27-06 $ 202.94 $ 200.00 
Child 
care 

Eyansoa 
Peggy 

Allen 11-25D6 $ 296.00 Eyansoa 
Peggy 

Allen 
12-304)6 $ 324E4 $ 300.00 Bonus 

Fields, 
Jay Allen 11-254)6 $ 296.00 Fields, 
Jay Allen 

12-274)6 $ 304.71 $ 300.00 

Junker, 
John^osan 
Junker) 

AUen 11-2^ $ 296.00 
* • * Junker, 

John^osan 
Junker) 

AUen 11-2^ $ 296.00 

are addressed in Section 018.7 

Schedule A. 
»'0R00906-24. 
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If the statements of Eyanson and Wisnesld are accurate, the 
above chart illustrates that contributions and reimhursements were 
not aU treated the same. For example, aldiough Keogh said that she 
never made a contribution that was not reimbursed,!^ we eould find 
no record that Keogh was reimbursed for her November 25,2006 
contribution to Allen's campaign, despite the fact that four of her 
colleagues (all of whom donated the same day as Keogh) were 
allegedly reimbursed.!'^ The checkbook memo/notation indicates 
diat Wisneski's check was for "child care," and that Eyanson's was a 
"bonus."!'3 There is no checkbook notation for either Fields' alleged 
reimbursement check or for Simental's reimbursement check.!'"! And 
whilb Simental and Wieneski both contributed $200; Fields and 
Eyanson contributed $296.!'^ Simental and Wisneski's "net" amount 
was tor the exact amomit of ttie contribution, while Fields (who 
denies this was a reimbursement)!''^ and Eyanson each received an 
additional $4.!" 

Schoeffler, Keogh, and Eyanson all said that some of the 
contributiorts for which they were reimbursed were made in the 
names of their spouses.!'" For example, a $500 donation was. made in 
the name of Eyanson's husband, Lee Eyanson, on May 6,2006, to 
Congressman John Shadegg, a Republican represenling Arizona's 

!i Keogh 1-13-11 Int at 3. 
i'2SeeR00906-24. 
173 C00258; C00257; see also Section ni.D.4. 
1MC00258. 
I's Schedule A. 
"6 See Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 7,8; Fields 12-9-10 Int. at 5. 
1" Schedule A. 
178 Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int. at 6; Eyanson 11-10-10 Int. at 9; see Keogh H-

22-10 Int. at 5; Keogh 1-13-11 Int at 4. 
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Third Congressional District.'79 Three days later, on May 9,2006, 
Peggy Eyanson received a reimbursement check for $517.56.1®' 

it Checks to one employee for the alleged 
reimbursement of others 

Another reported means of reimbursing for campaign 
contributiohs was to have one employee receive a large bonus check 
and for that employee to then reimburse others. Our investigation 
shows that this proce^ was allegedly attempted at least three times, 
although we were rniable to.definitcjly determine or calculate how 
much, if any, of these bonuses were actually used to reimburse for 
campaign contributions. Nor were we able io determine to whom 
such reimbursements were paid. 

a. The $15,000 check to Layboume 

Wisneski recalled diat during one of the Erst times she was 
asked to contribute to a political campaign, Layboume (to whom she 
reported at the time) told her that she and the other employees who 
gave would be reimbursed by the Fiesta Bowl for their contributioi^: 
"\ remember Stan explained, 'How this is going to work is I'm going 
to be paid a bonus, like $10,000 or $15,000, and thai I'm going to pay 
all of you back.'"iBi Wisneski recalled that the bonus Layboume was 
to receive was in or around 2003.^^ She could not specifically recall 
actually receiving a direct reuabursement from Layboume, although 
she thought that if she had been reimbursed from this $15,000 checl^ 
it was more likely that she would have received a personal check 

Schedule A. Kelly (Peterson) Kmgh and Husk also made donations 
to Shadegg on May 6,2006, in tiie amount of $250 each. Schedule A. 

180 Schedule A. Also on May 9,2006, Kelly (Peterson) Keogh received a 
reimbursement check in tiie amount of $277.05 for her earlier donation of 
$250. Schedule A. 

»« Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 2. 
«BW. 
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from Layboume rather than cash.'^ Wisneski did not produce 
evidence of having received a personal check from Layboume. 

We discovered a $15,000 check in the numual check register 
made out to Layboume dated January 12,2005.^^ Employees 
reported that January was not the usual time for performance 
bonuses, which were instead typically given after the dose of the 
fiscal year, March 31, for fire previous year's work.^^ (As noted 
above, Wisneski had placed fiie conversation with Layboume in 
approximately 2003).^'^ Before Wisneski told counsel to die Spedal 
Committee that Layboume had allegedly received a $15,000 check 
from which reimbursements were to be made, Eyanson told us that 
she believed it was possible that this 1-12-05 $15,000 check to 
Layboume was for campaign-Krontribution reimbursements, based 
on some numbers off to die side of the check stub, which looked to 
Eyanson as diough they could be reimbursement amounts—600,300, 
300,300,250, as shown below:!®' 

1 

1MC00185. 
185 Eyanson 11-29-10 Int at 4; Simental 1-13-11 Int at 1; EUis 3-3-11 Int. 

at2. 
188 Wisneski 2-2-10 Int. at 2. 
187 Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 18. 
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1 

1 
2 

Layboume has made just two political-campaign contributions: 
$250 to Jon Kyi on May 18,2000, and $1,000 to John McCain on 
March 18,2003.^^ His wife, Ellen, made a $^000 contribution to Kyi 
on November 25,2005, almost 11 months after the above-pictured 

Schedule A. 
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check.iB9 The year before the above-pictured check and the year after 
show contributions by Fiesta Bowl enq>loyeesin the amounts of $300 
(one contribution) and $250 (three contributions)/ but no $600 
contribution or multiple $300 contidbutions were found, as might be 
suggested by the check regjster.i'" 

As noted above, Layboume refused to speak with counsel to 
the Special Committee.^i He did, however, state in a letter mailed to 
the Special Conunittee's counsel: "Regarding the issue of political 
contributions, I told [Special Committee members] Mr. Bnmer and 
Mr. Steve Whiteman that I haid no knowledge of this matter at the 
time I left the Fiesta Bowl organizatiQi\."i^ Grant Wooda also 
reported tiiai when he spoke to Layboume, Layboume was 
"adamant" that the allegations regarding the Fiesta Bovd's 
reimbursement for campaign contributions were not tme.^^ 

b. The $15,000 check to Aguilar 

Similar to Wisneski's recollection of the $15,000 Layboume 
check, Eyanson said that Wisneski told her in late 2006 that Aguilar 
was going to get a bonus in the amount of $15,000 so that he could 
give peo^die cash reimbursements for political contributions.!'* 

M9M. 

i*" Schedule A. Also, as noted earlier, although we found no evidence of 
reimbursements to anyone outside of the staff (with tiie exception of 
volunteer Asher), a review of contribution records shows that within the 
week surrotmding Layboume's November 2005 contribution, Gary Husk 
($1,000 on November 28) and five board members and a board nianbei^s 
spouse also contributed to Kyi (eigftt contributions totaling $13,600). See 
Schedule A 

191R00925. 

193 G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 6. 
194 Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 17. 
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Aguilai confirmed that he had received a $15,000 check on 
October 24,2006, and that die purpose of that $15,000 check was to 
reimburse others for campaijgn contributions.^^ (Aguilar did not 
disaiss the $15,000 check until his third interview with the Special 
CoDunittee's counsel. The Special Conunittee's counsel provided 
Aguilar's counsel with information regardii^ the $15,000 check 
before his third interview, and then, during that third interview, 
Aguilar confirmed diat he withheld information regarding the check 
from the Special Committee's counsel during his fimt two 
interviews.)*'® 

The copy of the $15,000 check to Aguilar has the word "VOID" 
scrawled through it on the duplicate check register.^'^ Eyanson 
stated she wrote "VOID" on die duplicate check in her register 
because she understood that Junker vetoed the plan before Aguilsu: 
cashed or deposited the check.^" 

Aguilar, however, said he did cash this check.!" His personal 
banking records show that he deposited $15,000 on October 24,2006, 
and he made two large withdrawals, $6,484 on October 28,2006, and 
$7,140 on May 22,2007.a' With respect to the first $6/484 
withdrawal, to Aguila/s best recollectioiv he kept this mon^ in his 
office for some period of time, and then used it to reimburse people 
for campaign contributions.^'^ He earmot specifically recall whether 
or not he gave individuals cash or wrote personal checks to them.^ 

1 

195 Aguilar 2-1-11 Int at 4. i 

wid.atlO;C00250. 
Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 17. 

1" Aguilar 2-1-llInt. at 5. 
200 AguUar 2-1-11 Int. at 3; see Also R01985-1991. 
201 Aguilar 2-1-11 Int at 5. 
202 Id. at 4. 
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Aguilar has a yague recollection that he may have given some or aU 
of this money to another individual at the Fiesta Bowl in one of the 
comer offices (which he though could have been ettiier Fields or 
Schoeffler) and that this hidividual may then have distributed the 
money .203 At the time this information was provided by Aguilar, 
Schoeffler had ceased cooperating with the investigation.23< Fields 
has denied any awareness of any campaign contribution 
reimbuxsement scheme.205 

Although none of the individuals who were interviewed 
recalled being reimbursed by Aguilar, there were a series of 
campaign contributions made on October 18, ̂ 06, for which we 
were unable te determine any likely matching bonases.^^^ Those 
contributions, made to Weiers and Ha3rworth, total $4,484; it is thns 
possible that the $6,484 Aguilar withdrew on October 28,2006, was 
in part used to reimburse individuals for contributions made on 
October 18,2006. 

Aguilar does not believe he used the remaining $8,516 of the 
$15,000 bonus check to reimburse Fiesta Bowl employees for 
campaign contributions.202 Rather, he stated that tiie second large 
withdrawal from his bank account ($7,140 on May 22^ 2907) was to 
nudce a repayment td Ae Fiesto Bowl. Eyanson confirmed that 
Agiular ultimately paid back $7,200 of the $15,000 bonus.208 The 
dispoation of the remaining $1,316 ($8,516 - $7,200 ° $1,316) is 
unknown. 

203 Id. at 6. 

204 Schoeffler refused to cooperate on January 31,2011; R02382-402. 
205 Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 7,8. 
204 Schedule A 
207 Aguilar 2-1-11 Int. at 8. 
208 Eyanson 1-13-11 bit at 3. 

! \ -
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c. Check(s) to Wisneski 

Wisneski said that at some point after Layboume was given a 
$15,000 bonus check, she and Junker contacted Husk to see if 
Wisneski could get a "bonus" that she could use to reimburse o&ers 
for dieir campaign contributions.^ According to Wisneski, Husk 
told Junker and her, "Yeah> if s done all the time."2W> 

Wisneski said she then received a $5,000 check that she was 
supposed to use to reirribuise people.^" Wisneski rec^ved two 
$5,000 (gross) checks—one on Au^t 22,2008, and another on 
January 21,2009.212 Wisneski stated that she believes that it was the 
January 21,2009 check hx)m which she was supposed to reimburse 
Fiesta Bowl employees for campaign contrft)utions.2i3 She had no 
specific recollection of reimbursing individuals from this amoimt, 
but stated that she does not believe she would have given ca^ to 
anyone.214 ̂ t the Special Committee's counsel's request, Wisneski 
subsequently chedced her personal checkbook and stated that she 
could not find any personal checks she had written which appeared 
to be campaign-contribution reimbursements.2i5 

Husk denied diat he ever told anyone that die Fiesta Bowl 
could reimburse anyone for a campaign donation, and he specifically 
denied that he spoke to Junker and Wisneski about whether 
Wisneski could receive a bonus and then reimburse others from that 

Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 5. 
aw Id. 
2" Id. 

M Schedule A. 
m Wisneski 2-10-11 Int at 5. 
214 Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 5. 
215 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 5-6. 
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f 

bonus moneyHe denied that he told them "everybody does it" 
(or words to that e£fect).2i7 He also stated that he understood (and 
imderstands) that the law prohibited sneh a practice, and that lie 
would never advise a client to break the law.^is 

ill. Anegedincreawd expense-reimbursement 
checks 

Some individuals interviewed stated that not all of the Fiesta 
Bowl's campaign-contribution reimbursements were made via 
"bonus" checks. Schoeffler stated that he was sometimes reimbursed 
through bonus checks, and other times, through an ̂ ense check.'*' 
For example, on Jime 30,2009^ Schoeiflsr contributed $1,000 to John 
McCain.''^ On August 25,2009, he xecaived a check for the net 
amount of $4,000—$3,000 of which he stated was to be used as a 
down payment on a car, and the remaining $1,000 was for 
reimbursement for his contribution to McCain.''' 

During his interview with counsel to the Special Committee, 
Grant Woods stated that Blouin had told him that he had been 
reimbursed for campaign contributions through his expense 
reimbursements.'" 

as Husk 2-10-11 Int. at 5. 
^^Seeid. 
as/d. 

as Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int. at 4. 
ao Schedule A. 
ai Sdioeffler 11-18-10 Int at 4. The Arizona Sports Foundation check 

ledger just includes the notation "veh Dpmt" on the $4,000 check. See 
COOOll. 

a2 G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 6. 
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iv. Other methods 

Counsel to the Special Committee asked employees about 
whether gift cards, contributions to savings accounts, padding 
expense reimbursements, or other forms of transferring value could 
have been used to provide reimbursements for campaign 
contributions.^ Although gift cards were frequently given out to 
Fiesta Bowl employees, no employee identified this or any other 
method of receiving reimbursements other than those described 
above.^^ 

4. No contributors said they knew the reimbursement 
^ I practice could be illegal 

I A number of the reimbursed contributors stated that they did 
not know the practice of receiving reimbursements for their political 
contributions could be illegal until they read the article in The 
Arizona Republic.^ McGlynn said she was''stunned" when she read 
on the Arizona Central website that makuig tiiese contributions 
could be a Class 6 fdony violation.^ Likewise, A^ef recalled, "I 
read it in the newspaper and 1 remember that I told my wife, 'Hey, 
this is a felony—1 ̂ d fiiis.'"^ Aguilar reported, "I can tell you fiiat 
as recent as last year, and this is my ignorance coming, I never felt all 
along that any tiling was being done illegally or wrong. 1 felt at this 

Simental 1-13-11 Int. at 4; Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 12; Keogh 1-13-11 
Int. at 3; Eyanson 3-31-11 Int. at 8-9. 

See Section ra.E.7. 
225 C. Martin Int. at 4; hfoGlynn Int at 6,7; Simental 11-10-10 Int. at 10; 

Asher 11-3-10 Int at 3; Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 21; Chappin Int. at 2; see also 
Aguilar 11-24-10 Int at 4 (noting that people were talking before the article 
came out, after it was known it was coming). 

22«McGIynnint.at6,7. 
227 Asher 11-3-10 Int. at 3. 
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point I was still just doing my job, and I felt, who would put me in 
ttiis predicament?"228 

Eyanson noted that, before seeing the article, she had asked if 
the Fiesta Bowl could lose its nonprofit status as a result of die 
reimbursements: "That's a big d^, and we all freaked OUL"229 Later, 
when the article in The Arizona Republic was published, Eyanson 
looked up "Class 6 felony" on the Intemet.230 When she learned that 
violators could get prison time, she was "scared, upset and sick to 
my stomach."23i 

5. Layboiune's alleged concerns about political-
contribution reimbursem^ents 

Like most of the other individuals who were reimbursed, 
Wisneski said she did not realize tiiat the practice could be a criminal 
violation until she read jfie Arizona Republic article.^ Wisneski said, 
however, that she understood before reading the article that the 
practice of reimbursing for political contributions could affect the 
Fiesta Bowl entiti^' 501(c)(3) status.®^ 

Wisneski recalled that Layboume was upset with Junker over 
the reimbursements and that he had confronted Junker, sa3ting, 
"This could jeopardize oiu: 501(c)(3) status."^ She said Layboume 
would also come to Wisneski and tell her, "[H]e [Stan] was not very 
happy about it. I think he even told me tiiat he was hoping it was 

osAguilar 2-1-11 Int. at 10. 
Eyanson 1-10-10 Int at IZ 

230 H. 

231 H. 

ZB Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 3. 
233 7iatZ 
JM/d. . 
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just going to be one or two times, but it wasn't, it just kept 
^ happening."^ Layboume's alleged concerns prompted Wisneski to 

speak to Jtmker as well, but she said that Junker denied that the 
organizatiDn's nonprofit status was in jeopardy and instead 
instructed her to cut Layboume out of the reimbumement process.^ 

As noted above, Layboume declined to speak witii counsel to 
jl the Special Committee. Certain memoranda from the Fiesta Bowl's 
S files, however, appear consistent with Wisneski's recollection that 

' j Layboume was concemed about the Fiesta Bowl's 501(c)(3) status, 
1 among other things. For example, in 2003, Layboume and Wisneski 
^ received a memo from an individual named Amy Day that explained 
2 that 501(c)(3) organizations could be liable for a tax on each political 
8 expenditure and that "in addition, 'a tax of Z5% (up to $5,000 pier 
^ expenditure) is imposed on any organization manager who willfully, 

and without reasoiuible cause, agrees to the expenditure.'"237 in 
addition to political expenditures, the memo also discussed the tax 
penalties associated with persons who benefit from excess benefit 
transactions-238 

Layboume appears to have siiminaiized this memorandum 
from Amy Day in a September 29,2003 email he sent to Junker, 
Craig Williams (General Counsel, member of the Snell & Wilmer 

. firm), Leon Levitt (then-Chairman of the Boar<h, and Wisneski.^ In. 
this email, Layboume underscored die definition of pelitical 
expenditure—the text is underlined in the original by Layboume: 
"'Political Expenditure' means any amount paid or incurred for any 
participation in, or intervention in (including publication or 

235 W. 

23«W.at4. 

237R00356-58. 
238 M. 

2MR00359. 
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distribution of statements), any political campaign on behalf of or in 
opposition of any public office candidate.''^^ In the email, 
Layboume also relayed a summary of excess benefit transactions 
and the penalties that could be imposedi^^i Layboume concluded his 
email by warning, 'Being your PARANOID CFG, I wanted to make 
sure we all knew these rules as I continue to believe that not-for-
profits will be the next target of scrutiny."^ 

6. Several employees made contributions reportedly 
against Oieir stated political inclinations ^ ' 

Several of the 11 individual contributors who report that they 
received reimbursements stated that they gave without regard to | 
their own personal political beliefs.^® Thus, Keogh (whose 
reimbiused contributions were primarily to Republicans) said she is 
a Democrat.^ Simentd (whose reimbursed contributions were 
primarily to Republicans) also said she is a Democrat^ts Schoeffler 
noted that when he went back through his chedc registers m 
preparation for his interview with counsel to the Special Committee, 
he realized that he had written checks to people he did not even 
know or recognize: 'I had to Googjle the computer to see who they 
were."2« 

MOJd. 

Ml Id. 

M2 Id. (Capital letters as in original.) 
M3 McGlynn Int. at 6; Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 5,9; Simental 11-10-10 

Int. at 5. 
M4 See Schedule A (showing Keogh donations to Shadegg, Hayworth, 

Allen, and Weiers-all Republicasis); Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 5,9. 
Simental 11-10-10 Int. at 5. 

M« Sclroeffler 11-18-10 Int. at 7. 
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7. Alleged reimbuisements to Junker, Fields, and 
Schulman 

As stated above, Wisneski reported that the Fiesta Bowl 
reimbuzsed campaign contribntians for Junker, Fields, and 
Schulman.247 At our request, Wisneski and. Eyanson placed 
checkmarks next to Junker's and Fields' campaign contributions that 
they believed were likely reimbursed^^ In addition, Wisneski 
separately identided two campaign contiibutions made by Schulman 
that she said were reimbursed.^' 

For each of the Junker, Fields, and Schulman campaign 
contributions Wisneski and/or Eyanson believed were reimbursed, 
we investigated possible "bonuses" that may have been the 
reimbursements for these contributions. If we received information 
regarding an alleged reiiidnirsement "bonus" check, we then 
included those contributions in our total. The charts on the following 
pages show die Junker, Fields, and Schulman campaign 
contributions and reimbursements that we have included in our 
total, followed by a discussion of each, (^ese are also found in 
Schedule C) 

Junker's potential reimbursements 

Junker 

K ^3 
Junker, 
John 

Bundgaard, 
Scott 8-14-00 $ 256 

Juiiker, 
John Gardner, Mike 8-23^ $ 250 

Wisneski 2-2-11 Int at 6,8; Wisneski 3-3-11 Int. at 3-4. 
2«R0(mi-14;R00922-24. 
M9 Wisneski 3-3-11 Int. at 3-1 
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Junker isSi :• l^s" 
7 .. V, 

rMasa,;,. 
Junker, 
John Allen, Carolyn 9jn-oo $ 150 

Junker. 
John Carpenter, Ted 9415-00 $ 200 

Junker, 
John 

Knaperd;, 
Laura 9LO6J)0 $ 200 

Junker, 
John AZWins 9^11-00 S 1,200 1 

Junker, 
John& 
Susan 

Martin, Phil 9-194)0 $ 150 
1 

Junker, 
John 

Cununisk^, 
Christopher 9-2&O0 $ 150 

Junker, 
John 

Mitchell, 
Haxxv 10-11-00 S 250 

Junker, 
John Bennett Ken 1-084)1 $ 250 

Junker, 
John 

Arizona 
Republican 
Party 

8-134)1 $ 700 

Junker, 
John McCaiztJohii 2-264)3 $2000 

Junker, 
John 

Kunasdit 
Andrew 2-23-04 $ . 350 

Junker, 
John 

Wilcoz, Mary 
Rose March 04 S 350 

Junker, 
John Flake, Jake 7-13-04 $ 150 

Junker, 
Susan Flake, Jake 7-134)4 $ 150 

Junker, 
John McCain, John 10^004 $1000 1 

Junker, 
John Allen, Carolyn 94)805 $ 250 

Junker, 
John McCaiit John 4-2806 $ lOOO 

Junker, 
Susan Kyi Jon 6-1806 $ 500 

Junker, 
Susan Hayworth, JD 10-1806 $1000 1 

Junker, 
Susan Allen, Carolyn 11-2806 $ 296 

$11002 
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Junker 

.V
 

.•
'.
•j

 
' 

=We^}< • ^ 

•••WWnoiV • 
2-264)7 $ 31,948S8 $ 20,000 Bonus 

Junker, 
John McCain, John 34)84)7 $ 2,100 

Junker, 
Susan McCaiivJcrfin 34)84)7 $ 2,100 

' 

$ 4,200 

8-234)7 $ 5,522.97 $ 4,200 Bonus 
MC 

Total $ 15,502 

Although John and Susan Junker were frequent campaign 
contributors, the manual checkbook register does not contain a 
munber of small bonus checks for Junker as it does for other 
employees.250 Wisneski, however, recalled at least two instances in 
which she says Junker was reimbursed for political contributions.^ 

According \o Wisneski, the first such instance was in February 
2007. Wisneski recalled diat in February 2007 Junker received a 
$20,000 bonus—this followed die Bowl's first three-game season.^ 
None of the Board Chairs for 2006-2008 could recaU giving Junker 
this bonus,^ nor could Wisneski find the memo aathoiizing the 
bonus In Jnnkei's personnel file.254 Richard Stemple, the Chair at the 
time, recalled only one bonus, awarded in May 2007 for $100,000.^ 

250 See Schedule A. 
251 Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 6; Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 2. 
252 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at Z 
253 Ziegler 2-15-11 Int at 2; Stemple Int. at 2; Tilson 2-15-11 Int. at 1-2. 
254 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 3. 
255 Stemple Int at 3; R01952-53. 
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Only the Compensation Committee of the Board is authorized to 
award Junker a bonus.^ 

According to Wisneski, before this $20,000 bonus check had 
been issued. Junker came into her office holding a list of campaign 
contributions that he and his wife had made over the years.257 
Wisneski said Junker told her he needed to be reimbursed for all 
these contributions.^ Wisneski stated that Junker showed her the 
list, but did not give it to her.2» 

Wisneski said she was upset about Junker^s request, but that 
she went into Eyanson's office and asked Eyanson what amount 
Junker would receive if they "grossed up" the bonus so that instead 
of receiving a gross bonus of $20,000, Junker would receive a bonus 
diat netted to $20,000.^ Eyanson's calculations showed that if they 
paid Junker $31,948.88 (or $11,948.88 more), then his bonus would 
net to $20,000,261 Wisneski recalled ffiat this $11,948.88 was close to— 
but slightly higher than—the tally of campaign contributions Junker 
had given her, so she instructed Eyanson to make a bonus to Junker 
of $31,948.88.262 

Junkei<s bonus check for $31,948.88 is dated February 26, 
2007.263 The total of all the campaign contributions Junker and his 
wife Susan gave from 2000 up imtil Bus date is $11,302,266 We have 

156 Hickey 2-18-11 at 1-2; Tilson 2-15-11 Int. at 2; Young 2-18-11 Int. at 2. 
157 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 2. 
258/i. 

159 W. 

160W. 

261 Id. 

262 Id. 

263 C00117. 
26* Schedule C 
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included this $11,302 amount in our calculations of contributions 
that were allegedly reimbursed by the Fiesta Bowl. 

Jtmker's annual bontases were issued in round-number 
amounts, and the Compensation Committee's memos authorizing 
the bonuses do not state that they should be grossed up for taxes.^ 
One Board member commented that to interpret the bonus as 
something that should be grossed up would be deceitful.^ Junker's 
earlier, annual bonuses were not grossed up for taxes.^®' With the 
exception of the Whisper Rock payments—which were designed to 
net $10,000—Junker's performance bonuses were round-number 
gross amounts.2fi8 

According to Wisneski, the second alleged Junker 
reimbursement check was written in August 2007.^ On March 8, 
2007, John and Susan Junker each gave $2,100 to McCain's, campaign, 
for a total of $4,200,270 Wisnesld recalled that the Fiesta Bowl 
provided Junker with a $100,000 bonus in May 2007.271 A few 
months after Junker received this $100,000 bonus, Wisneski stated 
that Junker came to her and said, "I haven't received my 
reimbursement yet.''272 Wisneski stated that she was uncomfortable, 
but went to Eyanson and told her Junker wanted to be reimbursed so 
she should write out a check.273 

265 See, e.g., R00601-02; R01952-62. 
266Ellis3-3-llIntat2. 
262 Schedule A; see also Section E.5.A. 
268 Id.; see e.g., R00601-2; R01952-62. 
269 Wisneski 2-10-11 bit at Z 
TTO Schedule A. 
271 Wisneski 2-2-11 bit. at 6. 
272 Jd at 5-6. 
273 Zd. at 6. 
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On August 23,2007, Junker received a $4,200 net bonus 
check.^4 Eyanson identified this check as a likely reimbursement for 
the Junkers' $4,200 campaign contributiah to Senator McCain.275 In 
fact, as Eyanson noted, the check register contains the letters "MC 
in Eyanson's handwriting, which Eyanson believes stands for 
McCain: 

^*cmoo. 
WR00913. 

!_ 
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Stemple, the Chaii at the time^ stated that he was not aware of 
any means by which Junker could receive a bonus other duui 
through Board authorization.^^ Stemple also stated that he did not 
recall any $4,200 net bonus to Junker in August 2007.^ 

27< Stemple 2-15-11 Int at 2. 
277 M. 
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As noted earlier. Junker refused to talk with the Special 
Committee's counsel about political contributions or their alleged 
reimbursement.278 

Fields'potential reimbursements 

Fields 
V.. r.; 

— t.V ^ . *%• 'Gandidaie''. 

• • -Ji : 

Gdhtiib;- ' '.Check-'' -..r. 

Fields, 
Jamie 

McCain, 
John 4-2S06 S l/)00 

5-19-06 $ 1,600.00 $1,408.67 
Bonus-
Fiitolay 
NFL 

Fields, 
Jay 

Men, 
Carolyn 11-254)6 $ 296 

12-27-06 $ 304.71 $ 300.00 
Fields, 
Jay Brewer, Jan 11-054)9 $ 140 

Fields, 
Jamie Brewer, Jan 11-054)9 $ 140 

$ 280 
11-194)9 $ 5oaoo $ 34037 Bonus 

Total $ 1,576 

As noted above. Fields has denied being reimbursed for 
campaign contributions.^ Wisneski, Eyanson, and Schoeffler, 
however, have each stated that they believe Fields was 
reimbursed.^®" 

Our master campaign spreadsheet (Schedule A) shows nine 
campaign contributions by Fields and his wife, Jamie.^" This 

Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 6. 
V9 Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 7,8. 
280 Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 8; Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int. at 9; Eyanson 11-13-

11 Int. at 9-10; R00911-12; R00922. 
2« Schedule A. 

"I 

L. 
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schedule also shows that Fields received 18 checks from the manual 
pa3rroll checkbook. It appears that many of these 18 checks are for 
bonuses and expense reimbursements for Fields' work as an 
independent ccmtractor, before he became a regular employee of the 
Fiesta Bowl, and that may thus bear no connection to campeiign 
contributipns.282 

Certain checks, however, could be campaign reimbursements. 
We provided these to Fields and his counsel, and they in turn 
supplied information widi respect to several of these checks to 
support Fields' contention that they were in fact legitimate bonuses 
and not reimbursements for campaign contiibutiens.^ 

Conversely, Wisneski has stated that she believes Fields was 
reimbursed for at least seven of die nine donations Fidds and his 
wife made over the past decade.^ For three of these seven campaign 
contributions, we found no readily apparent subsequent bonus that 
ties to those contributions, and we thus elected not to indude them 
in our total count. 

Four of the Fidds contributions identified by Wisneski and 
Eyanson, however, are followed by bonus checks tihat—if Wisneski, 
Schoeffler, and Eyanson are correct—may have been campaign-
coiitribution reimbursements. Each of these were given on the same 
day that others at die Fiesta ̂ wl made contributions, and each is 
followed by a bonns check that was given to Fields on die same day 
that at least one other employee received a bonus that is an admitted 
campaign-contribution reimbursement For example: 

Schedule A. 
283 Fields 1-19-11 Int. at 1-2,5. 
28« R00922; Eyanson believes Fields was reimbursed for at least four 

donations. R00911-12. 
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1. Fields' wife Jamie gave $1,000 to "Straight Talk 
America" (a John McCain FAQ on April 28,2006 
(along with Junker, Wisneski, and McGl}mn).^ Fields 
and McGlynn bodi received bonus dieeks ttiree weeks 
later <MI May 19,2006.286 McGlynn remembered that 
she was reimbursed for this contribution.287 Fields 
stated that he did not specifically recall the $1,600 
bonus he received on May 19, but noted that the bonus 
is labded "Frito-lay NFL" and provided 
documentation showing that the agreement between 
the Insight Bowl and the NFL was signed On April 21, 
2006, and that there were emails regarding the local 
agreement between the Fiesta Bowl and Tostitos in the 
early May 2006 time fiBme.288 

2. Fields gave $296 to Carol]m Allen's campaign on 
November 25,2006.289 Five others also contributed to 
Carolyn Allen's campaign on November 25,2006.290 A 
month later. Fields and three of his colleagues 
(Simental, Wisneski, and Eyanson) received what 
Simental, Wisneski, and Eyanson said were 
reimbursement checks.29i Fields stated that he does not 
recall the ptupose of die $300 check he received on 
December 27,2006.292 

2B5 Schedule A 
286 M. 
287 McGlynn Int. at 6. 
288R00376^. 
289 Schedule A. 
290 W. 
291R00907-12; RD0917-22; Simental 1-13-11 Infc at 4,6. 
292 Fields 12-9-10 Int. at 5. 
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3. Fields and his wife each gave a $140 campaign 
contribution to Jan Brewer on November 5,2009.2®3 
Wisneski also gave a $140 contribution oh that date.^ 
Both Wisneski and Fields received bonus checks two 
weeks later, on November 19,2009.295 Wisneski's check 
was for $250;. Fidds (who had given twice as much) 
received $500,296 Wisneski said the checks given to 
herself and Fields were reimbursements for their 
contributions to Jem Brewer's gubernatorial 
campaign.297 Fields, however, stated that this bonus 
was given as a result of his successful closing on an 
extension for the Insight Bowl sponsorship, and he has 
supplied documents showing that he was in 
negotiations during this time period and timt the deal 
dosed on November 11,2009.298 Wisneski reviewed the 
documents Fields provided to support his position on 
this bonus and said that they did not alter her opinion 
that Fields was reimbursed for the campaign 
contributions.299 She further noted that it was, in her 
opinion, highly unlikely that Fidds would receive such 
a small bonus for such a large endorsement, and that it 
was not the right time to be receiving bonuses in any 
case.^® 

^Schedule A. 
294 W. 

295 Id. 

296 Id. 

292 R00922; Wisneski 2-10-11 Int at 6; Wisneski 2-16-11 Int. at 5. 
298 R00363-72; Fields 12-9-10 Int. at 4; Fields 1-19-11 Int. at 4. 
299 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 6. 
awid. 
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As discussed above, if one includes these fotu contributions, 
the total amount of campaign contributibns allegedly reimbursed by. 
the Fiesta Bowl is $46,539. If all the Fields campaign contributions 
WisneskL and Eyanson have said were reimbuised were included in 
the count, the total would be $48,529; if none of the Fields 
contributions were induded> the total would be $44,963. 

Schulman's potential reimbursements 

Schulman • '• e'"] 

mt-rx-
•••J?' 

^Mehipv...: s 
Schulman, 
Marc 

Kuiusek, 
Andrew 02-22-04 $ 50.00 

Schulman, 
Maic 

Wilcox, 
Maxy Rose 

Matrix 
2004 $ 25.00 

05-24-04 $350.00 $323.22 
Total $ 75.00 

Schulman made two campaign contributions—a $50 donation 
to Andrew Kunasek on February 22,2004, and a $25 donation to 
Mary Rose WUcox in March 2004.30i Wisneski has identified both of 
these contributioiis as ones that she believed were reimfaursed by a 
subsequent bonus check Schulman received on May 24,2004 for 
$350.3®2 With respect to Schulman's two donations of $25 and $58, 
Wisneski stated (without prompting as to fiie amotmts) that Junker 
was annoyed at Schulman because the donation amounts were so 
small.3?3 In addition to Schulman, twelve other individuals received 
bonuses on May 24,2004; of those twelve at least eight, including 
Blouin, had given earlier campaign contributions to Wilcox and/or 

301 Schedule C. 
302 Wisneski 3-3-11 Int at 4. 
303 H. 
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Kuiiasek.30* Based on Wisneski's recollection and the pattern 
demonstrated by our spreadsheet (Schedule A), we have elected to 
count Schuunan's $75 in contributions in the tataL 

C. The first investigation 

1. The Arizona Republic article 

On December 18/ 2009, The Arizona Republic published an article 
written by reporter Craig Harris titled "Fiesta Bowl employees say 
bowl repaid political contributions/CEO John Junker denies 
repayments, which would violate election laws-^^os In this article. The 

J Arizona Republic report^ that past and present Fiesta Bowl 
1 employees stated that th^ were encouraged to write checks to 
S specific political candidates and then were reimbursed By the Fiesta 
' 4 Bowl for tiieir confributions.so^ The article also higUighted certain 

information from the Fiesta Bowl tax returns, including expenditures 
for entertainment and lobbyists (including Husk Partners) and 
tickets and trips for legislators.®"' 

In approximately October-November 2009, a number of 
individuals associated with tiie Fiesta Bowl were aware that TTie 
Arizona Republic was planning to publish an article alleging that the 
Fiesta Bowl reimbursed employees for campaign contributions they 
had made.®"® These individuals knew that Harris vras asking 

304 Schedule A. 
305 R01550. 

306 W. 

307 R01554. 

308 R01360-61. 
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questions about the Fiesta Bowl's alleged leimbursement of 
campaign contributions so' 

Tony Alba, Director of Media Operations for the Fiesta Bowl, 
stated that Harris called him before the article and laid out a number 
of sul^ects he currently was writing about, including campaign 
contributions, salaries and bonuses of employees, and two 
unsecured loans tiie Fiesta Bowl had given to Junker and another 
individual.310 Alba said he took notes on the questions Harris was 
asking (which Alba called "pretty serious issues") and then took his 
notes to Junker and Wisnesl^ who told him that he should not 
worry because Harris called every year and always published 
negative articles about the Fiesta BowL^^^ Similar to what Alba 
reported, a number of other individuals told counsel to the Special 
G)mmiltee that Harris regularly wrote negative-leaning articles 
regarding the Fiesta BowL^^^ 

A review of Harris' articles published before his December 
2009 article regardizig campaign contributions, however, appears to 
show that Harris had written few, if any, articles about the Bowl that 
could fairly be described as completely negative^^ and that, in fact. 

309 Id. 

310 Alba Int. at 3; R01964-65. 
3" Id. 
312 See Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 4; WiUiams 12-8-10 Int. at 3; Young 12-16-10 

Int. at 2 (claiming Junker said Harris' article was usual i\egative article 
about the Bowl); Bagnato bit. at 6-7 ("I think he has an agenda—and I have 
been very slow coining to that conclusion. It is hot to say that his stories 
have been inaccurate."). 

313 See, e.g., Craig Harris, Bowls' Exeee Make Top Dollar, THE ARIZONA 
BEFUBUQ, Dec. 17,2004 (comparing Junker's and Blouin's salaries to otiier 
bowl executives, but also quoting Fiesta Bowl hoard chairman's praise for 
Junker as well as Junkei<s praise for Blouin) (R01907-08); Craig Hanis, 
Insight Bowl Loses Money But Won't Be Cancded, THE ARIZONA REFUBuq, 
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the majority of Harris' pre-2009 articles regarding the Bowl appeared 
generally positive.®" 

In his discussion regarding the Harris allegations. Alba 
specifically remembeied Junker stating, "1 have never made a 
campaign contribution reimbursement, never."®*® He also recalled 
that Wisneski had told him that thie Fiesta Bowl gave frequent 
bonuses to employees but had not reimbursed for campaign 
contributions.®" Alba said he turned his notes over to Junker and did 
not hear anything further imtil Harris called again about two weeks 
later asking about Blue Steel Consulting.®*^ Witii respect to this 

Aug. 22,2003 (discussing fact that bisigfit Bowl lost money andhoting 
Junker's increased salary, but also quoting past board president's praise for 
Junker and noting economic impact bowls have on Phoenix) (R01919-20); 
Craig Harris, Fiesta Bawl: A Blend of Power, Cash, THE ASIZONA REFXJBUQ 
Nov. 30,2002 (discussing revenue genera^ by major bowls, amounts 
bowls must expend in wooing top teams, and noting Junker's and Blouin's 
salaries but also quoting board chairman's praise of Junker and otiier 
executives' praise of Blouin) (R01911-14). 

See, e.g., Craig Harris, Proposed Bawl Plan a Boost For Vattey, THE 
ARIZONA REPUBUC, June 10,2004 (R01925^26); Craig Harris, Post-Christmas 
Pidc-Me-Up; Hotels to Benifit From Insight Bawl, THE ARIZONA REFUBUQ, 
Dec. 25,2003 (R01923-24); Craig Harris, Matchup Hits Pay Dirt; Teams' 
Strong Fans an Economic Boon, THE ARIZONA REPUBLIC, Dec. 19,2003 
(R01921-22); Craig Harris, Fiesta Bawl Scored TO far Economy; Title Game 
Generated $153 MO., IHE ARIZONA REPUBUC, May 5,2003 (R01917-18); 
Craig Harris, Bawl Game Fans to Buy; Shops, Restaurants, Hotels and Strip 
Clubs Codling In, THE ARIZONA REPUBUC, Jan. 3,2003 (R01909rl0); Craig 
Harris, Fiesta Bowl Filling Up Valley Hotel Rooms Fast, THE ARIZONA 
REPUBUQ Dec. 11,2002 (R01915-16). 

3" Alba Int. at 4. 
3«Id. 

3*7 Id. See Section III.E.lZa for additional discussion of Blue Steel 
Consulting. 
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second call from HarriS/ Alba said he was told by his superiors to 
notify Husk and riin everything through Husk, which he did.'^® Alba 
reported that Husk helped him hy suggesting ways he could 
respond to reporters'future requests.®^' 

Husk stated that he first heard about the allegations regarding 
political-contribution reimbursements when he learned from Fiesta 
Bowl employees that Harris was making calls and asking about 
political contributions made by employees on the same day.®®" Husk 
said he attempted to explain to Harris that there were instances 
when employees had all made contributions en the same day either 
because there was a fundraiser or because it was the last day before 
the contnbutien deadline ®®i Husk said he was "pissed off" because 
he thought he had personally and successfully explained to Harris 
why employees made contributions on the same day, and yet Harris 
wrote the article anyway.®®^ Husk called die artide "total garbage" 
and stated that "it was obvious to us that he was just out to get 
us."®2® 

Then-Board Qiair Young recalled Harris contacted him before 
the article was published (perhaps in late October 2009) and asked 
about topics such as reimbursements for campaign contributions. 
Junker's salary, loans to Junker, and legislafave tiips:®®^ Yomig said 
he asked Junker directly about the campaigrr-contiibnlion allegations 
and was told by Junker that he had no idea what Harris was talking 

318 M. at 5. 

319 Jd. 

3M Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 3. 
3»J<t.at4. 
322 Id. 

323 Id. 

324 Young 12-16-10 Int. at 1,2. 
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about.325 Young noted that he and Junker thought that the 
allegations must have stemmed hrom a disgruntled ex-employee.^^ 
Current Board Chair, and then-Board member, Duane Woods also 
believes he was contacted by Harris in November 2009.327 

John Zidich, publisher of The Arizona Republic and also a 
member of the Fiesta Bowl Board, said he received a ''heads'up" 
from someone at the paper shortly before die article was published 
but that he had never heard of the allegations in the article before 
then.328 Sdich said he had a conversation with Junker arotmd the 
time diat the article was to be published in which Zidich told Jimker 
that if there was "anything unusual, it needed to come out."329 
According to Zidich, Junker did not react to Zidich's comment330 

Zidich said he has made it clear to The Arizona RqmbUc editor. 
Randy Lovely, that because of his position on the Fiesta Bowl Board, 
he would not be involved in any news articles or editorials regarding 
the Fiesta Bowl.33i Zidich noted that he has not influenced Harris' 
stories, as should be clear from the fact that Harris has coiitinued to 
write articles about the Fiesta Bowl, even though Zidich remains on 
theBoard.332 

Andy Bagnato, the Director of Public Relations for the Fiesta 
Bowl, did not start work at the Fiesta Bowl until February 2010. 
Bagnato recalled advising Junker that he had actually worked with 

3»W.at2. 
3MM. 

3» D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 2. 
3® Zidich Int at 2. 
3» Zidich Int. at 1. 
330 Zidich Int. at 1-2. 
331 Zidich Int. at Z 
332 7A 
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Harris for a couple years and never had any issues with him.333 
Bagnato said that once he was employed by the Fiesta Bowl, he had 
every intention ef reaching ont to Harris to have a general discussion 
with him, "but John (Junker] said no to that."334 Bagnato further 
rdated diat during his discussion with Junker, "I told him I thought 
it would be helpful if I had a talk with Mr. Harris, that it might help 
in trying to get an understanding what his problem w^ about the 
Bowl and maybe even see what motivates him, but John just said 
'that's not a good idea', so I said okay—I didn't argue with him.''^® 

2. Junker's illeged concems regarding the Harris article 

Wisneski said diat once Junker became aware that the 
campaign-contribution reimbursement allegations were going to 
become public, he became concerned about the August 23,2007 
$4,200 check that Wisneski said had been written to him to 
reimburse him for his and his wife's $4,200 contributions to 
McCain.336 Wisneski explained that for Junker, unlike for other 
employees, only the Board of Directors could authorize a bonus, and 
there was no Board authorization for Bus check.337 Wisneski recalled 
Junker saying, "Oh my gosh, there's that check. What am I going to 
do?"338 

According to Wisneski, Jtmker said he was going to ask Husk 
what he should do and that the two of them would come up with 
something.339 Wisneski said Husk came up with the idea that he 

339 Bagnato Int at 2. 
334 w. at 5. 

335 Id, 

336 Wisneski 3-3-11 Int at 8. 
337 Id. 

338 Wisneski 2-2-llInt at 6. 
339 Id. 
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would submit an invoice for personal legal services to Junker.^^o The 
plan, Wisneski said, was that Junker would then go to Stemple (who 
was CSiairman of the Board at the time die check was written) and 
request that Stemple say that as port of Junker^s review he had 
approved tluii the Bowl would cover some of Junker's personal legal 
fees.3<i (Wisneski pointed out it was not uncommon for Junker, at his 
year-end review, to receive a new perquisite from the Board, such as 
an additional reimbursement for medical expenses.)M2 

Wisneski said that she did not know why, but this plan fell 
through and she never received an invoice from Husk for Junker's 
purport^ personal legal fees.^^ She said Junker then told her that he 
was going to say that he had been authorized by Stemple to receive 
this money to pay for medical expenses.3^ Like the first plan, 
however, Wisneski said she believes this one fell through as well.^^ 

Stemple denied any knowledge of either alleged plan and said 
he was never contacted by Junker regarding Junkei^s personal legal 
fees.346 Wisneski said she does not believe Stemple was ever 
contacted.34' 

Husk denied knowing al30ut any campaign-contribirtion 
reimbursements by the Fiesta Bowl, including the alleged $4,200 
reimbursement check to Junker in August 2007.3^ He specifically 

an/d 
3«M. 
3«M. 
3** Id. 
^ Id. alt 6-7. 

Stemple Int at 2. 
347 Wisneski 3-3-11 Int. at 8. 
348 Husk 2-10-11 Int. at Addendum p. 25. 
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denied talking with Wisneski about any purported plan to submit an 
invoice to Junkef for personal legal fees to conceal the source of the 
alleged $4,200 reimhursemeiit.^^' And as stated above. Junker 
refused to discuss the topic of campaign contributioilis with counsel 
to die Special Committee: 

3. Genesis of first internal investigation 

a. Dallas conversation 

According to HUsk, on the £hst Saturday in December 2009 
(which would have been December 5,2009), he attended the Big 12 
Championship Game in Dallas, Texas, with Junker and Young.3so 
Husk staled, "we talked about it {the allegations in the forthcoming 
artide] and agreed to bring in a third party to investigate the rumors 
and allegations."3si Husk said he was asked by Junker and Young 
who should do the investigation and Husk gave them several names, 
including that of former Arizona Attorney General Grant Woods 3^ 
A couple days later, according to Husk, Young called him and said, 
"Let's go with Grant Woods/'S® Husk said Young told Husk to 
contact Woods and tell him that he had been selected.354 

Young also recalled thathe> Husk, and Junker discussed the 
campaign-contribution reimbursement allegations at the game in 
Dallas.3^ He recalled that both Husk and Junker proposed seyeral 
options of how to address the allegations, but that it was Husk who 

3497d. 

350 Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 4. 
351 7d. 

352 H. 

353 H. 

359 M. 

355 Young 12-16-10 Int. at 3. 

I 

' I 
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said that they should hire Grant Woods to do an internal 
investigation.^^ Young recalled, "I remember I said there were ether 
attorneys, hut Grant Woods had a good reputation so we agreed 
withWoods."357 

b. Board discussion and retention of Grant Woods 

Before, the discussion at the December Big 12 championship 
game in Dallas, some discussion may have occurred at the 
November 23,2009 Board of Directors' meeting about retaining 
someone to do an investigation of the allegations regarding 
reimbursement of campaign contiibutians. 

The meeting minutes for the November 23,2009 meeting state, 
"Junker reported that it has come to his attention diat a reporter at 
the Arizona Republic is working on a etory regarding our organization 
and some of our activities, induding lobbying interests and 
manberships."3S8 Although he cannot recall whether he was present 
at the November 23 Board meeting. Board member (and 2005 Board 
Qiair) Mike Allen said it was his tmderstanding that there had been 
discussion at that meeting about the article that was to appear in Jbe 
Arizona Republic.^ Board Member (and 2007 Board Chair) Tilson 
remembered that Husk was present at die first Board meeting in 
which the investigation was discussed, and that Husk told the 
Board, "[I]f you think Grant Woods is die guy—I will go pitch it 
He's credible. I think he is the guy ."3^ Then-Board member and 

356 Id. 

3S7Id. 

3^ In a draft of the minutes, someone has deleted the next sentence, 
which read: "He said that on ail items that have come to his attention we 
are legal and right in our operations." R00397; R02669-86; R02699-702. 

359 Allen 12-8-10 Int. at 1. 
350 Tilson 11-22-10 Int. at 4; the November 23 Board meeting minutes do 

not show Husk as present R00396-98. 
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ctirrent Board Chair Duane Woods recalled that there was no 
particular process involved to determine who should conduct the 
investigation, hut that Husk made the recommendation te have 
Grant Woods lead it, and "because Husk was acting as counsel to the 
Bowl, tiie Board relied on his advice."36i 

Grant Woods—no relation to Duane Woods—served as 
Arizona's Attorney General from 1991 to 1999.3" Before that, he had 
a private law practice, handling both civil and criminal matters 
(1984-90) and served as John McCain's chief of staff (1983-84).3« He 
had not previously done any work for the Fiesta Bowl.3" During at 
least their initial interviews with counsel to the Special Committee, 
Grant Woods and Husk each described having a wurm relationship 
with one another and noted tiiat they were former co-workers.3" 
When he was Attorney General, Woods hired Husk to work in his 
office and they worked together when Woods was Attorn^ 
General.3« 

Ih September 2010, Woods, a selfrdesciibed "Goldwater 
Republican," endorsed the campaign of Felecia Rotellini, a 
Democrat, who lost the dection to current Arizona Attorney General 
Tom Home.3" At the time he was retained by the Fiesta Bowl, 
Woods was also serving as tiie co-campaign chair for the re-dection 
campaign of Arizona's Republieen Governor, Jan Brewer.3" Before 

361D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 2. 
362 G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 1. 
363 W. 

364 M 

365 G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 1; Husk 11-3-10 Int at 6. 
366 G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 1. 
367 7d.;R02687. 
368 R02688-89. 
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Woods was retained by the Fiesta Bowl, four Bowl employees and 
two employee spouses contributed $840 to Brewer's campaign and 
one former employee and one former Board member each 
contributed $280.3^ After Woods' retention, no one connected' to the 
Bowl contributed to Brewer's campaign.^'" 

Grant Woods recalled that Husk asked him if he would 
investigate allegations that Fiesta Bowl employees were asked to 
contribute to political campaigpns and then were reimbursed by the 
Fiesta Bowl for those contributibns.^'^ Woods stated that it was his 

I understtmding that the impetus for the inviestigation was The Arizona 
Republic newspaper article.^'^ Woods believed the allegations were 

7 all made anonymously, either by former employees of the Fiesta 
I Bowl or by members of an organization known as Playoff PAC, 
J which he described as an organization with a history of complaining 
.4 about the Fiesta Bowl and the BCS.^^ 

c. December 14,2009 Executive Comndltee meeting 

At the request of Husk, Woods met with the Fiesta Bowl 
Executive Committee on December 14,2009.374 Husk also attended 
this meetmg.375 (According to Grant Woods, Husk was at all the 
Board meetings that Woods attended.)37B 

Schedule A; see also K01870. 
370 W. 

371G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 2. 
373 Id. 

373 Jd. 

374Jd.;R02692-93. 
375 Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 5; G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 2. 

G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 2. 
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In preparation for the December 14,2009 meeting with the 
Executive Committee, Husk said that he and Woods drafted a 
"Fiesta Bowl Investigatioo: Outiine" ("Investigation Outline").^^ 
According to Husk, Woods reviewed this outline ivith the Executive 
Committee at this first meetingHusk said he is uncertain if the 
Executive Committee received a copy of this outline.3^ 

Grant Woods said he did not draft the Investigation Outline, 
and presumes tiiat it must have been Husk who drafted Woods, 
in fact, said that Husk "prepared everything. I didn't prepare or 
generate any paper because they had told me when they hired me 
that they didn't want me to generate paper and for me to just tell 
them—give them a final conclusion."^" 

The "Investigation Outline" indicated that "ciurent employees" 
to be interviewed included Junker, Wisneski, Fields, Keogh, 
"Chairmen," and "Monica," presumably a reference to Monica 
Simental.3B2 Former employees to be interviewed were Schoeffler, 
Blouin, and "Stan," presumably a reference to Stan Laybomme.B® 
The Investigation Outline included a long list of areas of inquiry: 
"salary, entertaining, lobbying, consulting, prides, political activity, 
corporate contributioiis, individual contributions, solidtation 
process, checks on tiie same dates, same contributors, repayment for 
employee contributions, bonuses, bonuses depoident pn political 

Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 5; see R00399. 
378 Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 5. 
3nid. 

380 G. Woods 1-12-11 Int. at 2. 
381 M. 

38ZR00400. 

383 Id. 
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contributions, [and] drcumstances surrounding resignation from 
Bowl."3w 

Under "scope of inquiry," the Investigation Outline lists 
"Employee Compensation Review, Legal Overview and Existence of 
any Ixians to Emplpyef^ or D^ertors, ̂ iiiibu^inent of Campaign 
Contributions made by Staff or Directors, Legislative Familiarization 
Activities and Trips, Determination of Threshold for Lobbying 
Activities for Tax Filings [and] Review of Severance Agreements and 
Background Regarding Departures of Former Senior Staff 
Members."3M 

Despite the broad scope of the matters set forth in this 
"Investigation Outline," those present at the December 14,2009 
meeting reoill that the primary scope of the investigation was to be 
the allegations that the Fiesta Bowl had reimbursed campaign 
contributions.^ Tileon recalled that there was to be a focus on 
former employees.387 He remembered that Alan Young ran the 
meeting and that "we discussed former employees as being the 
cause."^^ Board member Mike Allen recalled that Grant Woods 
"made a prestation on what was going to happen," and that the 

sw/d. 
3<HR00401. 
3M Allen 12-8-10 Int. at 2; EUis 12-18-10 Int. at 3; see, however, G. Woods 

11-23-10 Int. at 2 in which Woods says that campaign contributions and 
subsequent reimbursement were "not really" the principal focus of his 
investigation, but that was the area that ne^ed most of his investigative 
attention. 

38'Tilson 11-22-10 Int. at 4. 
388 M. at 5. 
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focus of the investigation was political contributions and subsequent 
reimbursement.3>9 

Both Husk and Woods recalled that the Executive Committee 
asked that the investigation be done "veiy quickly" and that it 
needed to be completed before die Fiesta Bowl, which was on 
January 4,2010.3^ Woods said he did not believe that the Executive 
Committee tried to influence the result of the investigation.3^ 

d. Husk's role in tho investigation 

According to Grant Woods, Husk told Woods that he would be 
willing to act as Woods' "liaison" with the Executive Committee 
because Husk was familiar with the Fiesta Bowl.3® Woods was paid 
$55,000 by the Fiesta Bowl for his services; out of this $55,000 he paid 
Husk $20,000.3^ 2010 Board Chair Duane Woods stated that he was 
unaware of any payment to Husk relating to the investigation.3M 

As discussed in more detail later in this report. Husk, and his 
company Husk Partners, were public-affairs consultants or lobbyists 
for the Fiesta Bowl.^^ By December 2009, Husk Partners had digged 
the Bowl $661,644 for its services since approximately April 2005, 
and Husk had charged die Bowl $30,148 for his legal services from 
approxiinately June 2004.^ 

389Allenl2.8:-10Int.at2. 
390 Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 5; G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 2. 
391G. Woods 11-23-10 Int at 2. 
392M. 

3«H.at2-3;R00402. 
39* D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 3. 
395 Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 2. 
396 Schedule V. In addition, the Fiesta Bowl paid Husk Partners $407479 

from approximately April 2003 through March 2005; these amounts also 
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Board members differ in their recollections as to what was to 
be Husk's role in the investigation. Husk stated that at the 
December 14 meeting when Woods first met with the Executive 
Committee, Grant Woods specifically told the committee that he 
needed Husk to assist him with the inv^tigation and that Woods 
would personally work out an appropriate fee so there would be no 
further cost to the committee.^s^ in contrast, Allen imderstood that 
Woods was to be doing all of the investigation himself and that 
Husk would not be involved-^^s Likewise, Tilson understood diat no 
one other than Grant Woods was to be leading the investigation.^^ 
Young said Biat he saw Husk's role as the person who was . 
contacting Grant Woods, but that he did not believe Husk would be 
involved in setting up interviews for tlie investigation or obtaining 
documents for Grant Woods.^ Likewise, Duane Woods stated that 
he had understood that Husk would be the "fadlitator," but diat 
Grant Woods would do the iutemal investigation.^ 

In contrast, from Board member Daniel Lewis' perspective. 
Husk was working with Woods: "To me it was always a Husk-
Woods investigation. They did it together."4°2 

e. What Husk said he said to Fiesta Bawl employees 

Husk stated that Grant Woods was "primarily responsible" for 
the investigation and that Woods would "simply tell me what he 

included charges for the work of odier public affairs firms, but we do not 
have these invoices so we are unable to itemize these charges, 

w Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 5. 
a»Allenl2-8-llInt.at.2. 
399 Tilson 11-22-10 Int. at 5. 
«o Young 12-16-10 Int. at 4. . 
«n D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 3. 

Lewis Int. at 3. 
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needed and I would gather the documents or information that he 
requested/'^ Husk said that he was present during some of the 
interviews conducted by Woods but he did not ask saiy questions or 
take any notes.^ Husk believed that Woods made the list of 
employees to interview by reviewing the list of contributions, and 
diat Woods also tried to find employees randomly throughout the 
office "so that every department was talked to."^ 

Ii%isk said he spoke to interviewees prior to the interviews, but 
that these pre-interview convemations did not last more than five 
minutes and fiiat he never asked or discussed an3rthing substantive 
wifii any Fiesta Bowl empSoyee.^ Instead, lie said, these 
conversations were "just the normal spiel about inlendaws" in which 
he told employees that they needed to be upfront and to tell the 
truth.*<>^ In both his first and second interviews with counsel to the 
Special Committee, Husk emphasized that he did not have any 
conversations alone with any Fiesta Bowl employee about 
reimbursement of political contributions.^ 

Grant Woods said that there was "absolutely no question" that 
Husk was not supposed to "prep" the individuals being 
interviewed: "I made it crystal dear that this was to be their first 
interview. Gary Hosk'a job was to just set up the interviews, not tti 
have any substantive tallis."^ . 

Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 5. 

«5M. 

«fiW. 

«7M. 

«8ri 
G. Woods 1-12-11 Int at 4,5; see also G. Woods 2-2-11 at 5-6. 
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t. What six Fiesta Bowl employees said 

Six Fiesta Bowl employees, however, stated that Husk had 
substantive conversations with them about campaign contributiohs 
and the reimbursement of campaign contributions.^® Four of these 
individuals—Eyanson, McGlynn, Simental, and Flolt—said they told 
Husk that they were aware that Fiesta Bowl had reimbursed-for— 
campaign contributions and, that after telling Husk this information, 
they were not intemewed by Grant Woods.^*^ 

According to email correspondence, on December 14—die 
same day as die Executive Committee meeting—Husk asked 
Wisneski to set up meetings that afternoon in a private conference 
room with six different employees.^^^ At 8:35 a.nL on Monday, 
December 14,2009, Husk sent the following emafl to Wisneski: 

Nat: 
I would like to ineet with the following employees from 1:00 
to 2 p.m. today. Would you mind making them available to 
me? I will meet with them individually for about 10 minutes 
and would need a private office or conference room to dp 
so. 

Anthony 

Peggy 

Monica 

Kelly 

Maiy 

Jay 

«o Holt 11-23-10 Int. at 7. 
4" Holt 11-23-10 Int. at 7-8. 
4U R00403; R00404; see also R02694-95. 
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Thanks. GH4" 

(The email refers to Agtiilar, Eyanson, Simental, Keogh, M^Iyim, 
and Fields.) 

Each of the employees listed in this email said they had a brief 
meeting with Husk.^^^ Three of them—Eyanson^ Simental, and 
McGlyxm—said that after they told Husk they had been reimbursed 
for campaign contributions they were not interviewed by WoodS/ as 
discussed below.^^s 

i. Wisneski's allegations regarding her 
discussions with Husk 

Wisneski said she recalled Husk telling her that there was 
going to be an investigation involving Grant Woods and that she 
should come to his house to go over what Woods would ask.^^^ 
Wisneski recalled going to Husk's home, that his son was there (in 
another room), and that the house was decorated for Christmas.^^^ 
She said she sat at Husk's dining room table and they discussed the 
investigation.4^B Wisneski recalled, "He just said 'we're going to go 
through a list of questions and I want you to answer them.' We went 
through them. And I remember I gave an answer, and he said 
'why don't you answer it this way.'"*!' 

413R00403. 

414 See Aguilar 11-24-10 Int at 3; E3ranson 11-10-10 Int. at 3; Simental 11-
10-10 Int. at 4; Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 3-4; McGlynn Int. at 7. 

415 See Eyanson 11-10-10 Int at 3; Simental 11-10-10 Int. at 3-4,6; 
McQynn tot. at 7-8. 

4« Wisneski 2-2-11 tot. at 4. 
4WZd. 

418 Jd. 

419/d. at 15. 
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According to Wisneski, she became upset and cried during the 
meeting with Husk: 

I didn't want to do this, it was enough and I kind of had a 
breakdown, and I said, "I just want this to go away." And I 
was upset. And he said "if you don't do tto, it won't go 
away." "It" meant if I don't go through the questions, wd 
answer the way you're supposed to answer, it won't go 
away.^M 

Wisne^ said she and Husk discussed getting a list togedier of 
people for Woods to interview.^* Wisneski recalled that Husk 
wanted Woods to interview some people who had not been 
reimbursed for canaopaign contributions: "He wanted to put in some 
people who had nothing to do with it."^^ Wisneski recalled that, at a 
another ̂ e. Junker also participated in discussions about who 
should be interviewed by. Woods.423 "ErikaJPumphrey] and Patrick 
[Carmon] were selected. John would ask 'did you ever go to Etika,' 
and I would say 'no' and so they would get put before Grant," 
Wisriedd said.^ 

Husk stated that although Wisueski did meet with 1dm. at his 
house one evening in December 2009,'*25 they did not talk about 
campaign-contribution reimbursements^ or the Woods 
mvestigation.427 Rather, according to Husk, Wisneski asked to meet 

4»M. 

421/i at 16. 

422 Id. 

422 Jdl 

424 Id. 

425Husk2-10-llInt.at5. 
426 Id. 

427 Id. 
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«»;d. 
«9W. 
«0Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 3. 
Olid. 

«2R01855-56. 
«3Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 3. 

Husk at his house because she was upset about Junker and how 
difficult it was to work with him.^ Husk denied that he ever ; 
requested that anyone lie to Woods or that he selectively chose 
people to be interviewed Grant Woods based upon whether they 
would deny receiving reimbursements for campaign | 
contributions.^ 

ii. Keogh's allegations regarding her discussions 
with Husk 

Keogh stated that Wisneski told her that Husk would be | 
coming to talk to her and that Wisneski told her, "[Ilhis is very 
important, you heed to listen to Gary this is very important"430 
Keegh said that when Husk came to the Fiesta Bowl offices, she went I 
to the Fiesta Bowl library and met with Husk alone.^^ The librray is 
a conference room between Junker's and Wisneski's offices, with a j 
sliding door that opens to Junker's office.^ During the meeting, 
Keogh said Husk told her that he was giving her a head's up about ^ 
the investigation so that she would fed more comfortable.^ Keogh 
described her conversation with Husk as follows: Husk told her that 
Woods was going to ask her if she had ever made a contribution; j 
Husk paused; Keogh said "yes"; Husk then asked Keogh if she had 
ever received reimbursements; Husk raised his hands with his palms , 
upwturd to indicate that die was to answer; Keogb said "No" in a ! 
questioning way to Husk to ascertain if that was the correct answer; 

I I 

I 
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Husk then nodded in a manner Keogh described as "like you know 
you have to answer this way."®* 

According to Keogh/ her meeting with Husk lasted 
approximately two mkiutes.®5 in her subsequent interview with 
Grant Woods (wluch she estimates lasted approximately five 
minutes),®* Keogh said that she interpreted Woods' questions to be 
structured in such a way that she could generally answer them 
truthfully, although she stated that she did lie to him with r^pect to 
one questioiv namely, whether she believed John Junker ever 
violated the law.®' 

Giant Woods disputed Keogh's allegation that the questions 
were structured so that she could answer truthfully wifiiout 
revealing that she had bean reimbursed for campaign 
contributions.®* Woods said that he directly asked each Fiesta Bowl 
employee about whether he or she was reimbursed for any 
campaign contribution.®' 

Husk denied that he had any substantive conversations 
regarding the reimbursement of political contributions with anyone, 
including Keogh, before Grant Woods' interviews of Fiesta Bowl 
employees.*® In a memo to counsel to the Special Committee dated 
February 25,2011, Husk's lawyer wrote: 

*34 W. 

*35Ji. 

*3«Jd.at4. 
43'H. at 5. 
438 G. Woods 1-12-11 Int. at 6. 
439M. (redline) 
440 Husk 2-10-11 Int. at 7-8; Husk 11-3-10 Int at 6. 
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R00416-17. 
442 Eyanson 11-10-10 Int at 3. 
443 W. 

As you are aware, Kelly Keogh is the administrative 
assistant to John Junker. She is a dose friend with Monica | 
Simental and their work staKons are located approxilhatjely • 
20 feet from each odier at the Fiesta Bowl offices. This is 
significant g^ven the simUarities of the allegations agamst 
my dient made by Ms. Keogji and Ms. Simental. ' 

Specifically; it is our imderstanding that Ms. Keogh has ! 
alleged that she too advised Gary that she had been ' 
reimbursed for political contributions during ho: brief pie-
interview meeting. According to Ms. Keogh, my dient 1 
supposedly responded with something of a shrugging 
"gesture" ffiat somehow forced her subsequently to deny , 
that reimbursement occuired. Like hex friend Ms. Simental, j 
Ms. Keogh does not daim that my client asked or told her to 
lie, only that he communicated that request through a j 
gesture.... It is inconceivable that my client communicated 
that a witness should lie in an important investigation 
through only a certain "gesture."44i 

! 
iiL Eyanson'sallngatlons regarding iher 

discussions with Husk I 

Eyanson also recalled a substantive meeting with Husk.442 
Eyanson said ffiat Husk spoke with h» before Grant Woods began > 
his investigation.443 ! ^ 

In addition to the December 14 email dted above in which J i 
Husk asks \^^sneski to arrange a meeting between Husk and 
Eyanson (among others), there is also email correspondence between 
Wisneski and Eyanson on December 14,2009, titled "Meeting ! 
w/Gaiy" in which Wisneski asked Eyanson: "Peggy, Are you 

I 
I— •• •' I —I 11 I 
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available at 1:30 to meet with Gaiy in the library today for about 10 
mins? Nat." ̂  Eyanson replied "yes" to diis email.^ 

Eyanson told counsel to the Special Committee: "Husk told me 
there was going to be en investigation and I told him everything 1 
knew."^ She further stated: "He [Husk] told me there was going to 
be an inveistigatibh b^aiise of some iallegatidhs iaiid'lhim he asked 
ine if I made any contributions. I told him yes. He then asked me if I 
got reimbursed and I told him yes."^^ Eyanson stated that she got 
irritated with Husk because she believed he knew the answers 
already and told him, "You know what I know—I'm not going to lie 
tmder oath."^ In response to this statement, she reported that Husk 
told her, "We are going to steer the investigation another way and 
we are not going to let them talk to yon."^*' Eyanson estimated that 
her entire conversation with Husk lasted approximately 10 minutes 
or less, and said that it ended abruptly .^so 

E3ranson said she was concerned and frustrated with respect to 
this brief conversation with Husk and immediately went next door 
to discuss the matter with Wisneski.^ Eyanson said she told 
Wisneski that she had a "weird" conversation with Husk, who had 

««R00404. 
««W. 
^ Eyanson 11-10-10 Int at 3. 
*»Id. 
^ Id. Eyanson later remembered that she may have used the phrase "lie 

under oath" when recounting the meeting with Husk to McGlyxm instead 
of with Husk. See id. at 5. 

«9W.at3. 
«oW. 
«i/d.at3-4. 
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told her he would steer the conversation in another way.^ Eyanson 
said Wisneski told her, "Thaf s between you and him."«3 

Wisneski recalled that Eyanson was upset after what Wisneski 
called her "pre-interview" with Husk.®* Wisneski said Eyanson told 
her she was "struggling with it," which Wisneski imderstood to 
mean that Eyanson was "having a hard time answering the way she 
felt Gary wwted her to answer,"*® 

Husk denied that he had any conversation with Eyanson 
regarding the reimbursement of political contributions.*® With 
respect to Eyanson's alle^tions. Husk's lawyer wrote to counsel to 
the Spedal Committee: j i 

My client has no recollection of meeting with Ms. Eyanson 
to discuss the subject of reimbursement of political 
contributions. Given the importance, he would have 
certainly recalled any employee who would have confirmed 
reimbursements and he does not. In addition, it is illogical 
to suggest that my client, if intending to engage in a "cover-
up," would openly disclose his intentions to Ms. Eyanson. 
Gary did not know Ms. Eyanson well enough to take her 
into his confidence about wydiing, let alone in a matter that 
he is alleged to have engaged in wrongdoing.*^' 

I 

I 
i 

*K/d.at4. 

«« Wisneski 2-2-11 Int at 16. 
*55 M. I 
*56 Husk 2-10-11 Int. at 6. 
*5'R00418. 
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Although Eyanson had given a number of campaign 
contributions,458 she was not interviewed by Grant Woods.®® 

iv. McGIynn's allegations regarding her 
discussions with Husk 

Mary McGly:niv_the Director pf Ti^et C^erations for the Fiesta 
Bowl Center & Museum, stated she also met with Husk.^'® She 
recalled that she was contacted by Wisneski, who asked her to come 
to her office.®^ McGlynn said they discussed other matters until 
Husk arrived.®^ Husk and McGlynn then went into the library 
alone, where, according to McGlynn, Husk asked her if she had been 
reimbursed for any political contributions.®^ She said she told him 
"yes."*® McGlynn said Husk then asked if it was for the straight 
amount, and she told him diat she was reimbiused for the 
contribution amount plus taxes, and that the reimbursement was 
treated as a bonus.*® McGlynn said "she could see the wheels 
turning" in Husk's head.*® Accor^g to McGlynn, Husk took notes, 
and when they were done, he told her, "I don't think you'll be called 
on to talk—I think you're done."*® McGlynn said she took tiiis to 

«8 See Schedule A. 
459 Eyanson 11-10-10 Int. at 6. 
®o McGl3mn Int at 7. 
®»M. 

*«W. 
«»W. 
«*W. 
«5W. 
««Jd. 

Id. at 7-8. 
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mean that the answers she gave were not what Husk wanted anyone 
to tell Grant Woods.^ 

Like Eyanson> McGlynn had given a nmnber of campaign 
contributions in recent years.^ McGljmn said she was never 
interviewed by Woods.^^ She also stated that Husk did not speak to ' 
her again.*^ 

Husk denied that he ever spoke with anyone, including 
McGlynn, about the reimbursement of political contributions.^'^ 
With respect to McGIynn's allegations. Husk's lawyer wrote: 1 

My client has no recollection of meeting with McGl3mn 
to discuss anything related to the reimbursement of political ' 
contributions. Given the importance of this issue, he would 
have certainly recalled any employee who would have 
confirmed this action and he does not In addition, it is 
illogical to suggest tiiat my client was in a position to 
provide any assurance that tiiis matter was "done" as fer as j 
she was concemed.^^^ 

v. Simantal's allegations regarding her | 
discussions with Husk 

Monica Simental, Wisneski's executive assistant, stated that | 
Husk did not set up a formal interview with her, but rather Husk ' 
was in and out of Wisneski's office, and at oiw point said to her, 
"You got a moment?"*'^ Simental said she then went to tiie library ! 

«8M.at8. 
Schedule A. 

McGlynn Int at 8. 
*nid. 

Husk 2-10 -11 Int. at 10. 
473 R00419. 

Simental 11-10-10 Int. at 3-4. 

) 
i 
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with Husk, alone.^^ Simental said Husk asked her if there was a 
policy on reimbursements and if she had ever been reimbursed by 
the Fiesta Bowl for political conhibutions.^® "I told him yes and he 
paused—so then I ̂ d no, like maybe I should have said no." 
Simental noted that Husk had given her a look, "like I had said die 
wrong thing."4^.She further stated, "I felt he .already Jcnew. what was 
going on and thought—why is he asking me this. It was his look and 
the fact that he paused when I gave him my response."*" Simental 
stated that the conversation then turned to other matters and lasted 
about five minutes: "I got the feeling thaf he didn't like my answers 
or how I was answering so we finished."*^ 

Simental knew Husk outside the context of her work at die 
Bowl because Husk had represented her on a pro bono basis on a 
legal matter that was personally very significant to Simental.*Bi 
According to Simental, when the murderer of a member of 
Simental's family had been eligible for early release. Husk twice 
helped her family write letters in opposition, wrote one himself, and 
delivered the letters to the Covemoi^s office.*^^ 

Husk denied having any discussion with Simental regarding 
the reimbursement of political contributions.*^ His lawyer wrote: 

^ Id. at 4. 
*'«M. 

*nid. 
*"M. 
«oid. 
«»Simental 2-15-11 Int. at 7; R02696-98. 
*M Simental 2-15-11 Int. at 7-8. 

Husk 2-10-11 Int. at 9. 
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According to Ms. Simental, my client supposedly responded 
by "ghdng her a look" that somehow forced her to deny that 
the reimbursement occurred. It is my undorstauding that 
Ms. Simental does not claim that my client specifically asked 
or told her to lie, only that he gave her a "look" or "stare." 
Ms. Simental apparently admitted that she proceeded to lie 
during her interview with Grant Woods when she denied 
having been reimbursed or having any knowliedge of 
reimbursements for political contributions. 

Ptdblic Version 

Simply stated, Ms. Simental's allegation is incredible on its 
face. It is inconceivable that my client, or anyone else, could 
communicate that a witness should lie in an important 
investigation by only through a certain "look" or a "stare". 
Even Ms. Simental agrees that there was no verbal 

9 communication on fiiis issue between her and my client. 
Hence, assuming her statement is credible, her allegations 
are based entirely on her sulqective interpretation of my 
client's looks. My client has unequivocally stated that 

' Ms. Simental did not state or imply by looks or ofiierwise 
that she had been reimbursed. My client also unequivocally 
stated that he did not respond to Ms. Simental with any type 
of disapproving exp.ression.«B* 

Husk's attorney appears to be under the misimpression that 
Simental "proceeded to lie during her interview with Grant 
Woods."^ In fact, Simental was not interviewed by Grant Woods, 
an omission she reported surprised her.^ Like Eyaitson and 

4MR00415-16. 
«5M. 

^ Simental 11-10-10 Int. at 6. But see redline comments: "I don't recall 
this statement." 
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i 

McGlynn, Simentd had also given a number of campaign 
contributions over the years.^' 

Simental said she and Eyanson later spoke about the i^ct that 
Woods did not interview either of them.^ Simental says she told 
Eyanson that she had informed Hu^ that she had been reimbursed 
for campaign contributions^^ Eyanson remembered this 
conversation with Simental as well.*9® 

vL Hell's allegations regarding her 
discussions with Husk 

Angela Holt, the Fiesta Bowl Controller, stated that she was 
interviewed by Husk in late 2009.^ Holt said she had n^er been 
asked to give a campiiign contribution, so had^eirsonally never 
given one and therefore had never been reimbursed by the Fiesta 
BowU'^ Holt reported that Eyanson, however, had spoken with her 
and had told her that other employees, induding Eyanson, had been 
reimbursed by the Fiesta Bowl for qunpaign contributions.^^ 

According to Holt, in her interview with Husk, she told him 
that Eyanson had told her that Eyanson had been solidted for 
campaigh contributions and had been reimbursed.^^ Although Holt 
felt badly about violating Eyanson's trust. Holt said she thought thai 
it was important to tell Husk the truth.^^ Holt recalled tliat, in 

Schedule A. 
«8 Simental 11-10-10 Int. at 6. 
«»W. 
490 Eyanson 11-10-10 Int. at 5. 
491 Holt 11-23-10 Int at 7. 
492 H. 

493Id.at7-S. 
494 W. 

495 w, at 8. 
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response to her statement about Eyanson's alleged reimbursements/ 
Husk said, "That's Gne."^^ She said that the conversation lasted iw) 
more than 10 or 15 minutes.^^ 

Holt stated duit she was worried that she had betrayed 
Eyanson's confidences about the campaign-contribution 
reimbursements to Husk so she went to Wisneski about her 
concem.«8 According to Holt, she told Wisneski that Eyanson had 
said she had been reimbursed for campaign contributions.^'^ Holt 
said she also told Wisneski about her interview with Husk, and that 
she had informed Husk about her conversation with Eyanson.5oo 
Holt stated that Wisneski said she was "very disappointed" that Holt 
would talk about the reimbursement of campaign contributions with 
Husk.5M 

According to Wisneski, after Husk met with Holt, he came to 
Wisneski and told her that Holt was told by Eyanson, "Oh yeah, we 
do contributions and get reimbursed."^ WisneSki recalled, "And I 
remember saying 'what, why would Peggy say that to her?"'5w 
Wisneski said she was surprised Eyanson would talk about the 
reimbursements with Holt, who was brand-new to their business, 
"because we just didn't talk about it."^ 

«wW.at7. 
wjd. 
49® Id. at 8. i 
4»Id. 
SCO Id. i 
soiJd. 
an Wisneski 2-2-11 at 15. ! 
mid. ' 
an Id. at 16. 
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Wisneski said that she discussed Holt's conversation with 
Husk, and that Husk said he could not use Holt in flie interviews 
with Woods.^ like Eyanson, ̂ ^<3lylUl/ and Simental, Holt was not 
interviewed by Grant Woods so® 

communications about the reimbursement of political contributions 
with Holt.507 In a March 4,2011 email to coun^ to the Special 
Committee, Husk wrote: 

Although I worked regularly with Angela Holt in 
addressing the tax audit nuitters for the Fiesta Bowl, I do not 
recall ever having a conversation with her regarding 
.political conlributions and/or. reimbursements. In 
particular, I was never told by Angela that Peggy had 
admitted that she was reimbursed for political 
contributions. Angela was a relatively new employee at that 
time and had limited knowledge of ̂  operations of the 
organization. Thus, I had no basis for discussing tfiose 
issues with her.sos 

As noted above. Husk rejected each of the allegations of Fiesta 
Bowl employees who state ttiat Husk pre-interviewed them.®® Husk 
stated that these employees are either lying or misremembeiing, and 
further said that they may be attempting to deflect blame for their 
own illegal conduct by pointing their fingers at him.®io Husk's 
attorney further pointed out that his client has provided the names 
of character witnesses who would attest to Husk's excellent 

»B Id. at 15. 
506 Holt 11-23-10 Int. at 8. 
507 R00467. 
508 Id. 

509 Husk 2-10-11 Int. at 11. 
510 Id. 
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reputation for honesty and integrity, and that it is not logical to 
presume that he would endanger his reputatidn for the Fiesta Bowl, 
which provided only a small part of his fiiin's business: 

Finally, the Fiesta Bowl constituted approximately 6% of the 
annual revenues for Husk Partners and approximately 10% 
of the revenues for Gary's legal practice in 2010. This latter 
amoimt was unusually high in 2010 due to the legal services 
provided primarily on the Fiesta Bowl audit issues. In most 
years, he provided no legal services to the Fiesta Bowl. 
These percentages are signiEcant when one considers 
whether my client would reasonably risk his professional 
reputation for the relatively small portion of >his business 
fltat was directly attributed to the.Fiesta Bowl.ni 

g. Grant Woods'interviews 

L Interviews of current employees 

According to Grant Woods, he and Husk discuissed who 
. should be interviewed for the investigation, and Husk was 
responsible for choosing "random" current Fiesta Bowl employees to 
be interviewed.512 Woods stated that he planned to interview the 
"top level" people, and then "some of the workers."®*' He recalled, 
"I asked Gary to pick the people out. We didn't have time to do 
everyoiie."®** 

Husk disagreed that he selected the people for Woods to 
interview. ®*® Husk stated that Woods himself made the selections 
and that Husk's role was to collect them from their offices and bring 

5*»R00408. 
M2 G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 3. 
513 G. Woods 1-12-11 Int. at 4. 
5" Id. 
5i5Huskll-3-10Int.at6. 
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them to be interviewed by Woods sw Woods has stated that, having 
no prior contact with the Fiesta iBowl, he did not know anyone there 
and would not have known whom to interview.®'' 

All agreed that the interviews were held at the Fiesta Bowl 
offices in a conference room' (also called die library) that has a sliding 
door that connecte to junker'a office.^" 

Keo^ reported that during her interview with Grant Woods, 
Husk was not present.5i9 Other employees did not specify who led 
the interview, but talked about both Husk and Woods.®*) Each 
interview lasted no more than one hour.szt Woods said that most of 
them were in fact "quite brief."^® According to Woods, it was 
Husk's duty to take notes wd Woods reports that he did not take 
many hunself.®23 Husk, however, stated diat he did not ask questions 
or take notes; rather. Husk stated diat it was Woods who took the 
notes and asked the questions.®^ 

Woods interviewed seven current employees: Agullar, 
Pumphrey, Fidds, Junker, Keogh, Wisneski, and Cannon.®^ Husk 
said that Woods followed a "script" in die interviews, as set forth in 

si6id. 

a' G. Woods 1-12-11 Int. at 4r5. 
as G. Woods 11-23-10 Int at 3; R0185W6. 
as Keogh 1-13-11 Int. at 11 (ledline). 
as See, e.g.. Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 9; Aguilar 11-24-10 Int. at 3; Pumphrey 

Int. at 8; Cannon Int. at 2. 
ai G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 3. 
sajd. 
M3H. 

as Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 6. 
. a5R00427-53. 
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a typewritten outline titled "Employee Interviews/'S^fi Woods took 
notes on these outlines.^ According to Htisk, "Grant asked the 
questions and I would follow the outline and if he forgot to ask 
anything or missed something ! would point it out tb him."^ 

The interview outline contains a series of questions in three 
areas: "political contributions," "bonus program," and "John 
Junker"S29 There are sparse notes on the outlines retrieved from 
Grant Woods' files for each of the seven current employees 
interviewed.^ The list of questions for political contri^tions 
contained the following: 

• Does the Fiesta Bowl have a policy to reimburse 
employees for political contributions? 

• Do you know whether Fiesta Bowl employees have ever 
made political contributions? 

• Are political contributiohs encouraged by the Fiesta 
Bowl management? 

• Are you aware of the method fur 
solidting/collecting/delivering political contributions? 

• Have you made political contributions to candidates? 

o Solicited by whom? 

526 Husk 11-3-10 Int at 7; see also R00454^9. 
522R00427^. 
528Huskll-3-10Int.at7. 
5»R00427^. 
530 See id. 
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o Has John Junker ever forced you to make such 
contributions? 

o Selection of candidates? 

o Have you ever submitted a request for 
reuribiiisemeht for pblftical raiifributibiis? 

o Have you ever directly reimbursed (sic) for those 
contributions? 

Are you aware of allegations that John Jtmker has forced 
employees to make political contributions? 

o Are you aware of who might make such . 
allegations? 

o Who? 

o Are you aware of the motives for such 
allegations? 

o Have you ever witnossed John Junker force an 
employee to make a political contribution? 

Are you aware of allegations that the Fiesta Bowl has 
reimbuised employees for political contributions? 

o Are you aware of who mi^t make such 
allegations? 

o Who? 

o Are you aware of the motives for such 
allegations? 
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o Did anyone in management ever tell you that you 
would be reimbursed for political 
contributions?®! 

Woods stated that this list was just a guide and said he 
specifically recaUs that he did not simply go through the form 
questionnaire question by question.®^ Woods also stated that he is 
certain that he asked each employee whether he or.she was 
reimbursed for any campaign contributions.®^ 

Woods said all of the current Fiesta Bowl employees whom he 
interviewed told him fiiey had not been reimbursed by the Fiesta 
Bowl for campaign contributions: "Nnne of the employees said there 
was eny reimlmrsement, so on that it was unaramous."®* Woods 
said he did detemune that some employees had been solicited for 
political contributions, but that such solicitatioiis were "very low-. 
key."®5 With respect to Junker and Wisneski, Woods said they told 
him that die Fiesta Bowl had not reimbursed for campaign 
contributions.®® Wisneski, he said, "even told me that she had 
examined all the records."®^ 

All of the employees interviewed by Woods agreed to talk with 
counsel to the Special Committee and all reported that their 
interviews with Woods were brief.®® As noted above, in her 
interview with Woods, Keogh said she believed the questions to her 

»!W. 
»» G. Woods 1-21-11 InL at 6. 
s" Id. (ledline) 
53* G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 3. 
535 W. 

53« G. Woods 1-12-11 Int at 7. 
K'Id. 
535 Aguilar 11-24-10 Int. at 4. 
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were structured in such a way as to allow her to be generally 
truthful.^ For example, Keogh stated that Woods had asked if 
Junker had ever asked her to make contributioris and if Junker ever 
reimbursed her for the contributions, but never asked if anyone else 
had asked her to make contributians or reimbursed her.s^o Keogh 
said she believed the way that Woods' questions were Jhamed was 
"deliberate."®*^ In recoimting her experience with Woods, Keogh 

I stated that she did lie to Grant Woods when discussing allegations 
5 about Juxikex^s sdleged iUegal activities.^ She explained, "If he had 

' g said—I don't care what you've said to Gary or anybody, I just want 
4 you to tell me the truth—I probably would have told the truth."®*® 

7 Aguilar recalled that prior to his interview widi Woods, he had 
g talked with Husk on the phone.®** Aguilar said, "He [Husk] was 

;0 kind of, in lack of a better term, 'prepping me' for die interview."®*® 
! Q Aguilar said that the tel^hone conversation with Husk was "very 

casual and he basically asked me a few things about this and diat 
and he told me to make sure I mentioned that I received bonuses 
from time to time. He asked me if I was ever forced to make 
campaign contributions and that Grant would ask me about bonuses 
and a few things and it will be veiy casual."®*® 

I 

Aguilar said that his subsequont interview with Woods and 
Husk was very brief, lasting approximately 10 to 15 minutes, even 

Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 5. 
5«Id. 
s»Id. 
said. 
543 Id. 

544 Aguilar 2-1-11 Int. at 13. 
said. 
said. 
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with "hellos" and introductions.547 According to Aguilar, Woods 
asked him only a few questions—about campaign contributions, 
about trips, and about what he thought of Junker.^ Aguilar said he 
was not asked about whether the Fiesta Bowl had reimbursed 
employees for campaign contrihntions.^' . 

In response to allegations by Aguilar and Keogh that Woods 
skipped the most pertinent question on the form (whether anyone in | 
management tpld the employee he or she would be reimbursed). 
Woods shook his head and said, Tcan't imagine skipping that one. I 
mean, if s the main topic."®" 

Fields reported that his interview with Woods and Husk was '• 
also brief, lasting about 5 to 10 minutes.®^ He said he was asked if he | 
had been compensated for making a campaign contribution and he | 
said, "No."®2 Fields said he was not asked about any of the 
contributions he did make, or whether Wisneski had asked him to 
make cantributions.®5 ' 

8 

Caimon, who said that he has never made any political 
contributions (and thus was never reimbursed by the Fiesta Bowl) | 
recalled that in his interview with Husk and Woods, he was asked if 
he had any issuiis with Junker aud was asked to assess Junker's 
charactei .®* Cannon lecdUed that he told Husk and Woods that he I 
had the "utmost icespect for Junker," lhat people in the football 

Aguilar 11-24-10 Int. at 4. 
M8M. 
549 M, at 6. 
550 G. Woods 1-21-10 Int. at 6. 
551 Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 9. 
552 w, 

553 H. 
554 Cannon Int at 2. 
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industry had the utmost respect for Junker, and that he was "always 
amazed each and every day" at Junker.^® 

Fumphrey described her meeting with Woods and Husk as 
impromptu and brief. Fumphrey recalls that Husk came to her 
office and asked if she had a few minutes to talk.®^ He took her to 
the Fiesta Bowl library where she met Grant Woods.®^ She told 
Woods that she has never been asked to contribute by anyone at the 
Fiesta Bowl and thus has never been reimbursed for a political 
donation.®' 

As noted above, Wisneski stated that Husk chose Fumphrey 
and Cannon to be interviewed by Woods because they had never 
been reimbursed for campaign contributions.®^ She stated that 
Junker was in the room during this discussion.®^ 

. ii. Interviews of former employees 

In addition to speaking wifli seven current employees. Grant 
Woodis contacted, or attempted to contact, five former Fiesta Bowl 
employees: Doug Blouin, Shawn Schoeffler, Marc Schulman, Nat 
Stout, and Stan Layboiuine.®^ Husk did not. assist Woods in 
conducting these interviews, or attempted interviews.®^ 

555 H, 

55« Fumphrey Int. at 8,10. 
557 W. at 8. 

558 M. at 9. 

559 w. 

560 Wisneski 2-2-11 at 16. 
561Id. 

562 G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 6; R00460. 
563Huskl-12-llInt.at3. 
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Woods said that neither Stout's attorney (Stan Feldnian) nor 
Schulnuui returned his calls 

Woods said he did speak with Layboume, whom Woods found 
to be a very credible "nuilti-facetad critic of Mr. Junker and 
Ms. WisneskL''5« According to Tilson, Layboume was terminated by 
Tilson/ who was the Immediate Past Qiair at the time of Layboume's 
departure (Young was Chair), and Junker.ss^ At the time of his 
departure, Layboume sent a long letter detailing 29 concerns aix)ut 
the management of the Fiesta BowLs^^ Tilson suggested that 
Layboume was also upset that Wisneski had been promoted ahead 
of him. ̂  Woods recalled that Layboume was "adamant" that the 
allegations regarding reimbursement for campaign contributions 
were not true.s^ (Layboume repeated this denial in a letter mailed to 
the Special Committee, as discussed above.)^^ Woods said 
Layboume told him that Layboume knew that reimbursement for 
political contributions was illegal and that he would have resigned 
had the allegations been true.^ 

Woods said that former employee Blouin told Woods tiiat the 
Fiesta Bowl had reimbursed him for campaign contributions.^'^ 

564 G. Woods 11-23-10 bit at 6. 
565 7d. 

566 Tilson 11-22-10 Int at 7-8. 
56'R01189-91. 
568 Tilson 2-15-11 Int at 2-3. 
569 G. Woods 11-23-10 Int at 6. 
5WR00925. 
5^ G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 6. Layboume has refused requests to speak 

with counsel to tiie Special Committee. R00925-30: 
5» G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 6. 
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Woods stated that Blouin was very dear about this.®^ Husk recalled 
that ''Blouin said he got it and that everyone did."^^^ Blouin has 
refused to be interviewed by the Special Committee's counseLSTs 

Finally, Woods spoke to Schoeffler, who said he was concerned 
that his cooperation would affect his severance package with the 
Fiesta Bowl ^oeffler iep(^d that Woods call^ him on the 
morning of December 21,2009.^ Schoeffler said he told Woods that 
he had a separation agreement with the Bowl and that he did not feel 
comfortable talking with Woods unless he had a letter giving him 
permission to talk with Woods.^ Schoeffler's separation agreement 
induded the following non-disparagement dause: 

Mr. Schoeffler and the Company hereby mutually agree to refrain 
from making any disparaging or derogatory remarks, statements 
and/or publications regarding each othei<s efforts, character or 
reputation.5W 

Schoeffler said, "I said [to Woods] before we do anything 1 
want something in writing and he said, 'all right, it probably won't 
get to that point but if I need anything else I'll contact you again."'S80 

Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 8. Like Layboume, Blouin has also refused 
requests to speak with counsel to flie Special Committee. R01973-76. 

S75R01973-76 

G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 6. 
577 Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int. at 3. The Fiesta Bowl's non-response to 

Schoefflei's professed concerns in December 2009 is addressed at 
Section in.Ci. 

snitL 
5WR00464. 

s» Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int at 3. 
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As is discussed below, Schoeffler was not provided a letter to this 
effect until the Special Committee's counsel requested the same.^^ 

It appe^us that Grant Woods completed all of his interviews in 
the week between the December 14,2009 meeting with the Executive 
Committee, and the December 22,2009 Executive Committee 
Meeting.582 

h. Grant Woods', oral report at the December 22,2009 
Executive Committee meeting 

On December 22,2009, Woods and Husk met with the 
J Executive Committee to give them an oral report of the results of the 

investigation.®®^ Husk recalled that he was late for the meeting 
9 because he was returning from San Diego.^ Board members' 

^ g recollections of this meeting are dive^ent and appsuenlly confused 
by a later, more formal, presentation in January 2010 (at which 
Woods was not present).^ Nevertheless, it appears that it was at this 
meeting on December 22,2009, that Woods first stated that he had 
foxmd "no credible evidence" supporting the allegation that the 
Fiesta Bowl had reimbursed for campaign contributions.586 

Woods stated he used the term "credible" to specifically note. 
that there was some evidence that the Fiesta Bowl had reimbursed 
employees for campaign contributions, but that he considered the 
evidence not to be credible becsaise the source was a single former 

sn See infra. 
See Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 5,9; G. Woods 11-23-10 at 2,4. 

583 G. Woods 11-23-10 Int at 4. 
584 Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 9. 
585 Young 12-16-10 Int. at 4; Vinciguerra Int. at 4-5; Allen 12-8-10 Int. at 1-

2; Ellis 12-8-10 bit. at 3; Lewis Int at 2-3; TBson 11-22-10 bit. at 3-4. 
586 G. Woods 2-2-11 Int. at 2. 
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employee, Blouin, who Woods determined was disgruntled.®? in an 
interview with the Special Committee's counsel. Woods stated that 
he conld not recall specifically why he believed Blouin was 
disgruntled, but tbat "it had been made clear to me that he had left 
under a doud of some sort."®® 

Woods recalled that the Executive Committee wanted to go 
public with a statement and that Woods had suggested that they say 
"we have no evidence at this time."®® Woods said Husk told him 
that the Committee did not like that phrase, so Woods came up with 
the statement of "no credible evidence."®" Woods said he made it 
dear to the Executive Conunittee that there was more investigation 
to be done.sM 

Although Board meihber Levds could not remember the 
specific date, he distinctly recalls the phrase "no credible evidence" 
was used "at the Grant Woods presentation."®^ Lewis recalled, "You 
know I don't know why he used those words, but I do know that he 
used the word credible, in fact he emphasized credible when he said 
it, that there was no 'credible' evidence."®® 

i. The draft letter to Schoeffler 

Executive Committee member and Fiesta Bowl General 
Counsd Craig Williams of Snell & Wilmer recalled that at that 
second Board meeting in December, when Grant Woods discussed 

58'W. at 4. 
588 Id. 

589 G. Woods 3-3-11 Int. at 2. 
590 Jd. 

591 Jd. 

592 Lewis Int. at 3. 
593 Id. (emphasis added). 
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his findings^ he [Woods] brought up the fact that he tried to talk with 
Schoeffler, but that Schoeffler stated he was worried about violating 
his separation agreement with the Fissta Bowl.^ 

Williams siaid that the Executive Committee discussed this and 
was in favor of sending a letter to Schoeffler so that he could 
cooperate with Woods.5« Williams recalled: 

The Executive Goxmnittee was in favor of giving him the 
letter. There was no disctission on the other side. Did it stall 
out and didn't get done? Sounds like it. Why? I don't know, 
but it fvasn't any direction from the Executive Committae 
not to do it. It was "whatever we gotta do, we do." Maybe 
Grant or Gary decided not to put a point on it and get the 
letter, or if they had odier things to do, I don't know.s^ 

Williams' law partner, William Hayden (who practices in the 
area of employment law), recalled that the sulq'ect of Schoeffler 
requesting a lett^ was raised with him.597 Hayden recalled that, in 
his view, the request was reasonable and that he advised that 
Schoeffler should get a letter assuring him that an interview with 
Grant Woods did not violate the severance agreement®®® Hayden 
did not believe that Williams asked for his views on this, but rather 
thought that the request came from Wisneski or Eyanson (dte two 
individuals with whom he had the moat contact at the Fiesta 
Bowl).®®® Hayden stated that no one ask^ him to draft the letter, and 

SM Williams 12-8-10 friL at 6; WiUiams 1-20-11 Int. at 2. 
S95 Williams 12-8-10 Int. at 6. 
swid. 
s''Hayden Int. at 5. 
598/d. 

599 Jd. 
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he had no knowledge as to whether this letter was ever prepared or 
sent.«» 

After Hayden's and Williams' interviews, counsel to the Special 
Committee located email correspondence between Wisneski and 
Hayden on December 23,2009, in which Hayden stated: 

Craig Williams asked me to draft the attached confirmation 
letter for Shawn. I am going to tiy to reach you to discuss 
the advantages and disadvantages of including the second 
sentence. Basically, we think you can issue it either with, or 
without, the second sentence.^" 

The draft letter that Hayden prepared is attached to his email. 
It reads: 

Shawn Schoeffler: 

This will confirm that your speaking with Grant Woods and 
answering any questions he may have in connection with 
his current independent investigation will not be considered 
a breach of the terms of your Separation Agreement dated 
September 22,2009. However, with the exception of 
speaking with Mr. Woods, all of the terms and conditions 
contained in your Separation Agreement remeun in full force 
and effect and, in particular, I remind you of your 
contractual commitment to refrain from making disparaging 
remarks regarding your former employer. 

Natalie Wisneski«° 

too Id. 

«nR00469. 
to2 R00470. In addition, Eyanson emailed Wisneski on December 23, 

2009, and told Wisneski that Bill Hayden was looking for her and wanted 
to talk to Wisneski about the email he had just sent her. R00471. 
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This letter was never sent, according to Wisneski.^ She stated 
Husk had come to her and said that she should ask Hayden for a 
draft letter and diat they would dien hold it until they made a 
decision whether to send it^ Wisneski recalled: 

When I got the letter back, I printed it out. Gary came into 
my office and said 'what do you think we should do, should 
we send it?' I said 'if we let him out of his separation 
agreement, he's going to talk.' We both knew that Shawn 
had been reimbursed for campaign contributions and that it 
was going to go against fite investigation Gary was nmning. 
Gary had a bigger picture answer, I believe he said to me, if 
we let him out of the aepeuation agreement, we have to let 
everyone out of thdr agreements. Gary made fite deeision 
not to send that letter.iB 

Husk denied Wisneski's allegations that he made the decision 
not to send Schoeffler the letter.®* In a March 4,2011 email to 
counsel to the Special Committee, Husk wrote: 

I was not the persou who made the decision and/or directed 
diat the Fiesta Bowl not provide Shawn Schoeffler with a 
letter regarding his severance agreement. All issues 
regarding the severance agreements of former employees 
would have been referred to the attorneys from Snell & 
Wilmer who prepared the agreements. As indicated by 
various documents previously disclosed, that was the same 
process followed with Doug Blouin's severance agreement 
several months later. I have no expertise in the area of 

Wisneski 2-lB-ll bit at 18; Schoeffler was not cooperating with the 
investigation at the time this letter was discovered and thus il ceuld not be 
determined if he r^eived it. 

(Oild. 

mid. 
«»R00467. 
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employment law and would not have been in a position to 
independently make such a decision or issue such a 
directive.®" 

This was not the first draft letter to Schoeffler. A letter dated 
November 25,2009 from an attorney at Snell & Wilmer to Schoeffler 
(but not oii letterhead and Unsigned) was found among the Fiesta 
Bowl's materials.®>B The letter restated the non-disparagement 
portion of Schoeffler's separation agreement and stated, among 
other things: 

The Company is in possession of information, including 
witness statements that strongly suggest you have recently 
breached your contractual commitments tinder the terms of 
your Separation Agreement, in particular, your commitment 
to refrain from making derogatoiy statements regarding 
your former Employer. By doing so, you have jeopardized 
your entitlement to continued severance payments from 
your former Employer.®" 

The letter noted that "diis correspondence [is] your first, and final 
waming.''^^° Wisneski stated that the information that gave rise to 
the letter v/as employees had heard Schoeffler—who had departed 
just two mondis earlier^^—said negative things about Junker while 
at the Coach House, a tiwem near the Fiesta Bowl offices.^^^ Wisneski 
stated she did not recall much about the letter's provenance but 
stated that she did not believe it was related to potentially 
contemporaneous revelations fliat Craig Harris was writing an 

®"H. 

®»R01192-93. 
®»Id. 
«oid. 

«"R00464. 
Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 14; AguUar 11-24-10 InL at 6. 
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article about the Fiesta Bowb and stated that she did not believe the 
letter was sent.®" 

j. Woods' and Husk's review of documents and 
collection of data 

At least certain Fiesta Bowl Board members recall that at the 
December 22,2009 Executive Committee meeting, in addition to 
discussing his interviews of employees and former employees. Grant 
Woods also referred to an analysis of campaign contributions and 
bonuses.®" It remains unclear what analysis of Fiesta Bowl current or 
former employees' campaign contributions, if any, was done prior to 
the December 22,2009 meeting. 

The file that Grmit Woods produced to counsel to the Special 
Committee includes a spreadsheet that contains bonus or payment 
information for 79 current and former Fiesta Bowl employees.®" 
Woods acknowledged that it is his handwriting on the cover of this 
spreadsheet ("FB Bonuses"),®" but stated that he did not prepare any 
spreadsheets and that either Husk or someone at tiie Fiesta Bowl 
prepared it.®" 

Eyanson recalled creating a spreadshe^ containing all 
employee boniises from 2004 to 2009 at Wisneski's and Husk's 
request.®!® The analysis of the electronic documents collected from 
the Fiesta Bowl shows that an earlier version of this spreadsheet was 
first created on December 9,2009.®!® (The printed spreadsheet in 

o3 Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 14. 
6!4 U. Woods 2-1-11 Int. at 5-6. 
615 R00473. (The document was numliered by Snell & Wilmer.) 
««R00472. 

G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 5. 
«!« Eyanson 11-10-10 InL at 9-10. 
«» R00478-83; R02754-59; R02760. 
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Woods' file was black and white/ with many shaded areas; the 
electronic copies for the Fiesta Bowl versions/ documents are multi
colored.) Two different versions of these documents were likdy 
viewed via an iiitemet connection and cache versions were created 
and then eaptured in the collection process.^ 

When shown this bonus spreadsheet (GW 000069-74)/ Husk 
stated that he did not recognize it.^^ Husk said he did not think he 
had ever seen the document before and said he did not even 
recognize many of the names on the document.^ 

GW 000069-74 contains no contribution information/ only 
bonus or payment data.® We asked and searched for evidence that 
Woods and/or Husk analyzed information comparing campaign 
contributions witii bonuses before Woods gave his December 22/ 
2009 report. We discovered/ and were provided with/ none. We also 
asked and searched for (evidence that Woods and/or Husk collected 
information regarcting Fiesta Bowl current or former employees' 
campaign contributions before Woods' December 22/ 2009 
presentation. (Such data would be helpful to identify Fiesta Bowl 
employees that may have received reimbtusement for campaign 
contributions.) Again/ we discovered/ and were provided witii, none. 

Husk said he'never did any investigation or analysis of 
campaign contributions and that he has never visited &e online 
state-contributions website.® Woods stated he caimot specifically 
remember anyone doing any comparison of contributions with 
bonuses or rdmbursements prior to the December 22,2009 Board 

R00479-83; RQ2754^9; R02760. 
«»Huskl-31-llInt.at2. 

«3RG0472-77. 
Husk 1-31-11 Int. at 2. 
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meeting.®25 Woods stated, "I remember when we told them there 
was no credible evidence, it may be that we hatin't actlzally 
compared with the records at that point of time."^ Woods said he 
personally never compiled any information regarding campaign 
contributions 

Woods stated there was little time to do such an analysis before 
his December 22,2009 oral report As noted above, the first 
"bonus" spreadsheet that the Special Committee's counsel 
discovered in the Fiesta Bowl's electronic files appears to have been 
created on December 9,2009.«9 Woods and Husk met with the 
Executive Committeo on December 14,2009 to outline what they 
intended to do.'^^ During the next eight days—until his 
December 22,2009 repeat to the Executive Committee—Woods' 
internal investigation was not a full-time endeavor. Woods hhnself 
has stated "we only had, like, three days" and called his 
investigation a "seat of the pants" investigation.^ Other than Husk/ 
Woods had no one working with him to assist him in his 
investigation during the week leading up to December 22,2009.®2 

Woods stated that the first and only time he con remember 
asking someone to compile campaign-contribution data weis in 
January 2010, after he had already made his oral presentation to the 

«5 G. Woods 2-2-11 Int. at 2. 

«»Id. 
«8M. 
e9R02760. 
oo G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 2. 

G. Woods 2-2-11 Int. at 2,4. 
««W.at2. 
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Executive Committee.^ In Januaiy 2010, Woods asked Michael 
Brewer, Governor Jan Brewer's son, to accumulate information 
reg^ding certain Fiesta Bowl employees' campaign contributions.^ 
To complete this task. Woods provided Brewer with a list of nine 
current and former senior Fiesta Bowl employees: Junker, Wisneski, 
Schoeffler, Fields, Blouin, Layboume, Stout, Schulmaii, and 
Cannon.^ Woods said he got this list from Husk.^^ Husk denied 
giving Woods this list."' 

Absent from the list of names Woods provided to Brewer were 
the names of a number of Fiesta Bowl employees that the federal and 
Arizona state campaign-contributions databases show provided 
campaign contributions, including Kelly (Peterson) Keogh, Aguilar, 
Simental, MeGlyrui, and Eyanson."^ 

Using the list provided by Woods, Brewer said he went to the 
federal and Arizona state campaign-contribution databases to 
research the campaign contributions."' While conducting this 
research. Brewer noticed that several Fiesta Bowl employees 
provided campiugn contributions on October 18,2006—foru: of 
whom were not included in the list Woods had provided.®" Brewer 
decided to add diese four individuals—Aguilar, McGljmiv Eyanson, 

G. Woods 1-12-11 Int. at 4; G. Woods 2-2-11 Int at 2; Brewer Int. at 2. 
"5R0484-85. 
OS G. Woods 1-12-11 Int. at 4; but see G. Woods 2-2-11 Int. at 3 

("Ms. Poulos again asked Mr. Woods if he knew where the original list 
came from and he responded, T have tried to piece if together but sorry no, 
if s fuzzy.'"). 

07 Husk 1-12-11 Int. at 3. 
08 Schedule A. 
09 Brewer Int. at 3. 
6«M. 
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and Steve Whiteman^i—to the spreadsheet he prepared.®*® On this 
spreadsheet he highlighted these four names to eali attention to the 
fact that he had found them and had personally addnd their 
names.®*3 Although Aguilar had been interviewed by Woods in 
December, Woods never interviewed any of the other three 
individuals Brewer found.®** Brewer apparently noticed that a 
number of spouses of the individuals he researched made campaign 
contributions, so he included the spouses on his spreadsheet as 
well.®*® 

Brewer emailed this spreadsheet to Grant Woods on 
January 18,2010.®*® In the email accompanying this spreadsheet. 
Brewer noted, among other things: 

• He did not find any contributions for Cannon or Stout 
(two of the individuals whom Woods had interviewed 

' or attempted to interview in December).®*® 

• He only found one $50 contribution, made in 2000, for 
Schulman (another former employee Woods had 
tmsuccessfuUy attempted to interview in December).®*® 

In one of the databases, Steve Whiteman was erroneously listed as an 
employee of the Fiesta BowL 

M2 Brewer Int. at 3. 
M3W. 

M«R0427n53. 
Brewer Int. at 3. 

C«<R00484-87. 
"''R00484. 
««W. 
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• There were several contributions given to Weiers on 
12-11-07 that appeared to be "the most coordinated 
giving... if this was going on."W9 

• There were multiple contributions on 10-18-06, which 
Brewer noted was "also odd."®®® 

When asked if he had recommended to the Board that they do 
further investigation. Woods stated that he had raised the issue with 
Husk and that Husk had told him in no uncertain terms tiiat the 
Board wanted the investigation to be completed and did not want 
any additional work to be done.®* 

During his interview with coimsel to the Special Committee, 
Husk said he had not seen the Brewer campaign-contribution 
spreadsheet until counsel to the Special Committee provided it to 
him.®2 Grant Woods could not recall what, if anything, he 
personally did with the Brewer spreadsheet®® 

k. Husk's presentation at the Januaiy 22,2010 Board 
of Directors meeting 

Grant Woods' wife was in a car accident in January 2010.®® 
Husk thus filled in for Woods and gave a presentation regarding the 

6«R00485. 
^Id. 

G. Woods 2-2-11 Int at 2; see also G. Woods. 2-2-11 Int at 2 (redline) 
("What Gaiy told me was that nobody was intezested in doing any further 
interviews or investigation. They simply wanted me to transmit die 
rKords they prepared and then to explain to the SOS how I had come to 
my conclusions"). 

Husk 1-31-11 Int. at 1. 
6S3 G. Woods 2-2-llInL at 3. 
«®R00496;R00514. 
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findings of the first investigation to the Fiesta Bowl's Board of 
Directors at their Janoary 22,2010 meeting.^ According to the Fiesta 
Bowl's Board of Directors' minutes. Husk presented a PowerPoint 
prepared by Grant Woods that had been presented to the Secretary 
of State "outlining the areas oi concem and the Bowl's response."®® 

An earlier draft of the minutes for this Board meeting read: 

Special Report: Young outlined the progress undertaken by 
Mr. Grant Woods in review of l}usiness operations as related 
to recent media reports. He turned the meeting over to 
Mr. Gary Huskr reporting for Woods who was occupied 
becstuse of a recent serious accident involving his spouse. 
Husk presented via Power Point a letter prepared by Woods 
as submitted to the Arizona Secretary of State that 
specifically outlined the areas of concem and the Bowl's 
response. Husk reported that their observations of the 
information were positive on all fronts. Discussion ensued 
regarding the letter and Yoimg requested the interest of the 
Board to accept the report. Lewis made motion to accept 
report, seconded by TUSOIL Report accepted by unanimous 
vote.®' 

This draft was fheniedlined by "GH" (presumably Gary Husk) 
as follows: 

there was no credible evidence to support anv improprieties 
on the part of the Fiesta Bowl. Discussion ensued regarding 

®5R00496. 
656 JA 

®'R00488. 
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the letter and Young requested the interest of the Board to 
accept the report.®® 

Thus, according to the final minutes. Husk reported that 
Woods' review concluded that there was no oredible evidence to 
support any improprieties on the part of the Fiesta Bowl.®' The 
Board accepted the report by unanimous vote.®® 

1. Snell attorneys' discussion widi Junker 

In the December 2009-January 2010 time frame, Sn^ partners 
Williams, Hayden, and Goldfine discussed with one another their 
concerns about the investigation Woods and Husk were 
performing.®! Goldfine, chair of Snell's white collar crime practice 
group, stated that he was concerned that the short time frame (about 
a week) of the investigation would neither serve the internal purpose 
of getting to the bottom of the allegations nor serve the ancillary 
purposes of persuading the public or law-enforcement officials that a-
thorough investigation had been done.®^ Williams and Hayden also 
discussed their concerns that the investigation was "more of a 
friendly internal investigation."®® Williams stated that when he first 
learned that Grant Woods would be doing the investigatioii, he had 
not understood that Husk would have a role in the investigation.®® 

On December 14» 2009, Williams sent the following email to 
Husk: 

«8R00492. 
«9R00496. 
"OR00500. 
ca Hayden Int. at 3; Goldfine Int. at 2,3; Williams 12-B-lO Int. at 5. 

Goldfine Int. at 3. 
®® Williams 12-8-10 LnL at 5; Hayden Int. at 3. 

WiUiams 12-8-10 Int at 2. 
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Gary, 

sorry i missed your call. 

need to get caug|ht up on various matters some cryptic 
thoughts on Bowl issues firom last week: 

-i think we may want to set up outside ̂ Grant) and inside 
counsel for investigation, inside would conununicate with 
outside and also communicate with BowL atty client issues 
and also i think tliis is a fairly standard set up for this t3rpe 
of work?? 

" -i would like to get out on the table all of the skeletons so to 
speak and work with the bowl on ttiat so that we can 
evaluate the worst case scenario, need to get bill hayden 
involved as he knows some of this stuff already. 

call and we can discuss. 

thanks«s 

After the meetings in December, it became apparent to 
Williams diat Hu^ had a long-term relationship widi Grant Woods, 
and that he was doing a lot of work for Woods in coimection with 
the investigation.^ In addition, Williams said, although at that time 
he was not aware of the full extent of Husk's involvement with the 
Fiesta Bowl, Williams was aware that Husk had done lobbying work 
and was "extremely" tied to the Fiesta Bowl.®®' 

Hayden said diat he and his partners were "hurt" that the 
Fiesla Bowl did not come to them for advice regarding the internal 

««5R00502. 

®®® Williams 12-8-10 Int. at 7; but see Williams 1-20-11 Int at 2 (comments 
from Williams' attorney on the notes from V^^lliams' interview). 

Williams 12-8-10 Int. at 5; Williams 1-20-11 Int. at 2. 
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investigatian.668 Hayden said lhat at some point in December 2009 he 
learned that the Bowl had picked a "big name/' Grant Woods, to do 
the investigation.^ When he learned of Husk's role, it looked to 
Hayden as though Woods was bringing in his "buddy" to do the 
investigation.'^ Hayden said he and his partners thought that this 
made the investigation look as.if.it was not a. true independent 
investigation.'^ Hayden said that even if the investigation 
uncovered the truth, it would not appear to be an objective 
investigation.'^ He said he was concerned that this internal 
investigation was going to "come back and bite" the Fiesta Bowl."® 

The Snell & Wilmer billing records show that in December 
2009, three Snell attorneys—Hayden, partner Craig McPike, and 
associate Kathryn Hacketf^'—billed 30.3 hours to matt^ related to 
the allegations raised by The Arizona Republic article.'^ From the 
billing records, it is also dear that Williams worked on these issues— 
his name shows up as a partidpant in conferences with his partners 
and as providing information—but he did not bill for his time."' 

According to the billing records, during December 2009, 
Hayden met with Williams "to review background eveitts leading to 
Fiesta Bowl Board decision to retain outside independent 

«8HaydraInt.at3. 
'"W. 
"OM. 
'"W. 
««M. 
'raid. 
'^4 Ms. Hackett is now known as Kathiyn Hackett King; 

www.swlaw.com. 
W5R00503-09. 
«7'R00503-06. 
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investigator to look into recently surfaced allegations and resulting 
media inquiries."®^ The records reflect that Hayden had a "follow 
up phone conference with G. Haeuk [sic] and C Williams begin 
review of procedures to be followed to commence internal 
investigation by former Attorney General G. Woods, and discuss 
potential roles to assist in prompt completion of internal 
investigation."^^ Hayden's time entry stated that he also spoke with 
Junker about these issues on that day to "respond to client questions 
re strategy to be implemented and agree upon follow up steps to be 
taken."^^ According to the time records, Hackett met with Williams 
and Haydbn and performed legal research.^ 

Hayden said he and his partners had many conversations 
amongst themselves, deliberating about what, if anything, they 
should share with their client about their eoiKems.^^ As Hayden 
recalled, no one at the Bowl had asked their opinion, so they 
struggled as to whether they should offer advice. ̂  Finally, Hayden 
and Williams decided to call Jimker and "diplomatically' share their 
concerns with him.®® 

Williaihs said that theit caH to Junker occurred in or around 
January 2010.®® Williams recalled that'he and Haydm suggested to 
Junker that there was another way to do the investigation other than 

fiT'ROOSOS. 

®«R00503. 
«8«R00503-06. 
®®i Hayden Int. at 3,4. 
«MH.at4. 
«»W.at4. 
6M Williams 12-8-10 Int. at 5. 
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the way it was being done and they had ideas on how to proceed.^ 
Both Hayden and Williams recalled that the call was brief and 
unproductive.^ WiUuuins recaUed Junker sa3dng "this will work," 
that the investigation was almost finished, and that he just wanted to 
get it done and behind him.^ Junker refused to talk to counsel to the 
Special Committee about this conversation.^ 

Goldfine stated that he also spoke with Junker about the topic 
of the investigation.^ He said he was looking for a business 
opportunity, so he called Junker and scheduled a lunch with him, 
which he believes Was sometime in January 2010.^ Goldfine said he 
recommended to Junker that the Fiesta Bowl set up a special 
committee to investigate the campaign contribution allegations.^ 
Goldfine reported that Junker was polite but unreceptive.^ Goldfine 
said that tiiey only spoke briefly about this topic before moving to 
other areas of conversation.^ Again, as noted above. Junker refused 
to talk to the Special Conunittee about this conversation as well.^^ 

Williams stated that during this time firame there were no 
discussions at the Executive Cominiltee meetings questioning either 
the length or independence of the investigation.^^ Williams stated he 

Williams 1-20-11 Int. at 3. 
«« Hayden Int at 4; Williams 12-8-10 Int at 5; Williams 1-20-11 Int. at 3. 
M' Williams 12-8-10 Int. at 5; Williams 1-20-11 Int at 3. 

Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 6. 
Goldfine lat at 8. 

«»H. 

«»Id. 
Junker 1-31-11 Int at 6. 

«95 Williams 1-20-11 Int; at 3. 
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did not raise Snell & Wilmo^s concerns with fellow Executive 
Committee members or the Fiesta Bowl's Board.®^ Wflliams said he 
did not do so because they had access to the same hiformation about 
the internal investigation as he did.^^ 

D. The Arizona Secretary of State and Attorney General 
investigations and the formation of die Special 
Committee 

1. The Secretary of State requested information in early 
2010 

On December 28,2009, Playoff PAG requested that Ken 
Bennett, Arizona's Secretary of State, investigate the allegations in 
the article in The Arizona R^bhc.®" Shorfly thereafter, the Arizona 
Secretary of State's Office coimnenced an investigatiQn.®^ According 
to email correspondence betweeii public affairs consultant Charles 
Coughlin of Hi^Groimd (who worked for the Bowl'through an 
arrangement with Husk Partners)^ and Junker on December 29, 
2009, Grant Woods apparently spoke wifii Amy Bjelland ficom the 
Secretary of State's Office to give "her the background information 
about his work."^ According to a follow-tq) email'that same day 
from Husk to Coughlin imd Junker, Woods' "discussions went very 
well."^ 

WilUams 1-20-11 Int at 3. 
fS7ld. 

«98R00511-12. 
«»R0003(W2. 
TOO R01992; R01657-1826; Coughlin Int. at 5. 

RO0513. 
T^ld. 
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On December 30,2009, Bjelland wrote to Young and Junker 
requesting a response to Playoff PACs Complaint by January 13, 
2010.^ Bjelland also requested tiie information Woods had gathered 
as part of his internal investigation, stating: "Please provide as much 
documentation as possible, including payroll records, interviews 
with current and former employees and any o^er documentation 
that may help oxir inquiry."'"* 

Bjelland wrote again on January 14,2010, this time to Grant 
Woods.'"^ According to the letter. Woods apparently had called her 
on January 13 to let her know that the Fiesta Bowl could not respond 
by January 13 as Bjelland had origirially requested. Bjelland 
wrote: "Conisidering the work the Fiesta Bowl has already done to 
investigate the matter as reported by you and the Arizona Republic, I 
am confused why you were unable to provide even minimal 
documentation to my office by yesterda/s due date.""" Bjelland 
granted Woods an extension until January 20,2010.'"" 

On January 18,2010, as noted above. Woods received Brewer's 
spread^eet showing campaign contributions for certain 
individuals.'"' On January 19, Woods wrote to Husk: 

In reviewing the contdbutians v. bonuses, there is no 
apparent problem. There is no pattern and hardly any 
bmiises after contributions. The only one that stands out is 
Blouin giving 250 in Sept 05 and a couple of weeks later 

'OR00510. 
'MR00510. 
'n5R00514-15. 
'<KR00514. 
TOtld. 

»«»R00514-15. 
'WR00484. 
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getting a bonus of $271l! But that is probably a coincidence. 
The only thing left is to compare the contributiGns to 
expense reimbursements. We need expense info for the 
following back through 2000: Junker, Wisneski, Schoeffler, 
Fields, Blouin, Layboume, Anthotiy Aguilar, Mary 
McGlynn, Steve Witemaii, Peggy Eyanson. If there is a 
description of the expenses they were being reimbursed for, 
that would be helpful. Need this asap. But the bonus issue is 
dead as faur as I'm concemedL^o 

It is not clean what information Woods was referring to when 
he stated to Husk that "[tjhere is no pattem and hardly any bonuses 
after contributions."^^ The only information that Woods appears to 
have received with respect to conttibntioos was answer's 
spreadsheet; the only infonnatian found in his files regarding 
bonuses was the "FB Bonuses" spreadsheet marked GW000069-74. 
But even looking at these two sources, it is apparent that th^ are 
some bonuses that occur after contributions and certain potential 
patterns of contributions and reimbursements. 

For exanqile, the following potential matches can be discerned 
from a comparison of Brewer's contribution spreadsheet with the 
"FB Bonuses" spreadsheet in Woods' files (GW000069-74): 

• Brewer's spreadsheet shows McGlynn made a campaign 
contribution on April 28,2006, of $1,000; the "FB 
Bonuses" spreadsheet shows that three weeks after this 
contribution McGlynn received a bonus of $1/400; 

• Brewer's spreadsheet shows McGlynn made a campaign 
contribution on October 29,2007, of $390; the "FB 

"0R00516. 
nijd. 
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Bonuses" spreadsheet shows that one month after this 
contribution McQynn received a bonus of $450; 

• Brewer's spreadsheet shows that Aguilar made a 
campaign contribution on February 23,2006, of $500; the 
''FB Bonuses" spreadsheet shows that one day after this 
contribution Agvular received a bonus of $1,000; 

• Brewer's spreadsheet shows that Aguilar made a 
campaign contribution on May 3,2006, of $250; the "FB 
Bonuses" spreadsheet shows that six days after this 
contribution Aguilar received a bonus of $360; 

• Brewer's spreadsheet shows that Aguilar made a 
campaign contribution on July 24,2006, of $120; the "FB 
Bonuses" spreadsheet shows that six days earlier, 
Aguilar received a bonus of $150; 

Brewer's spreadsheet shows Wisnesld and her husband 
each contributed $390 on December 11,2007; the "FB 
Bonuses" spreadsheet shows that four days later 
Wisneski received a bonus of $1,500; 

Brewer's spreadsheet shows Schoeffler and his wife each 
contributed $390 on December 11,2007; the "FB 
Bonuses" spreadsheet shows that four days later 
Schoeffler received a bonus of $1,500; ' 

! 

Brewer's spreadsheet shows Wisneski contributed $200 
on November 25,2006; the "FB Bonuses" spreadsheet 
shows that one month later Wisneski received a bonus of 
$202.94; and 

Brewer's spreadsheet shows Fields contributed $200 on 
November 25,2006; the "FB Bonuses" spreadsheet 
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shows that one month later Fields received a bonus of 
$304.71.712 

As noted earlier, after concluding on January 19 that the 
"bonus issue" was "dead," Woods asked Husk for expense 
reimbursement mformation.7i3 Qn January 19 and into January 20, 
Wisneski sent Husk a series of emails with spreadsheets containing 
monthly American Express reimbursements for Wisneski, Junker, 
Schoeffler, Layboume, Whiteman, Eyanson, McGlynn, Blouin, and 
Aguilar.714 The information in these spreadsheets simply gave a 
monthly total for the expense reimbursements with no further 
breakdown.715 

But Wisneski also sent along other backup information for 
certain months' reimbursements that may have corresponded to 
certain campaign contributions on Brewer's spreadsheet. For 
example, on January 20,2010, she sent to Husk "NW backup for 
6/09 reimbursement" and "NW back-up for 4/06 

712 Compare R00486-87 with R00472-77. 
213R00516. 
7" R00931^8. Because of Whileman's inclusion on this list, the Special 

Committee's counsel was directed to md did investigate contributions 
made by Whiteman and payments made to him. No reimbursements for 
camp2ugn contributions were found, and with the exception of Wisneski 
reporting minor concerns relating to a petsormel matter involving 
Layboume—^^eski 2-9-10 Int. at 8-9—no interviewee reported any 
concerns about Whiteman. No interviewee reported any concerns about 
Bruner or McGregor either. The Special Conunittee's counsel, again at the 
Special Committee's direction, also investigated Bruner and >^:Giegor's 
campaign contributions and found no evideiKe of reimbursements for 
campaign contributions (for Bruner) and no evidence of any payments or 
benefits of any kind to Justice McGregor. 

7I5R00931^. 
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reimbursement."^® Brewei^s spreadsheet shows contributions by 
Wisneski of $1,000 on April 28,2006, and $1,000 on June 30,2009,^17 
so it is possible that this backup may have been provided for Woods 
or Husk to discern whether Wisneski had been reimbursed for those 
two campaign contributions through her expense reimbursement. 

On January 19,2010, Husk sent Woods an initial draft response 
to Bjelland's letters of December 29,2009 and January 14,2010.71® 
Woods, Junker, and Husk each made several revisions to this 
draft,7i9 and on January 20,2010, the final was sent to Bjelland in a 
letter signed by Woods.T^o In this letter. Woods stated that "at no 
time has any employee ever been reimbursed for a political 
contribntion."72i He continued, "As. you know, I was hired to 
investigate this and other allegations. I have found no credible 
evidence to support any of the allegations contained in the 
newspaper article or fire complaint."722 Woods also wrote: "I have 
gone through the records of contributions for all of die 
aforementioned employees, past arid present, and compared it to 
any bonuses or expense reimbursement and found no pattern or 
other evidence that would indicate reimbursement."723 

Qh February 3,2010, Woods and Husk met with Bjelland and 
several members of the Sedretary of State's staff .77® Husk said that 

7WR00517-27. 
WR00486-87. 
"«R00516. 
niR0O52Ar47. 
720R00548n52. 

R00549. 
7X1 Id. 

7OR00551. 

Husk 11-3-10 bit at 10. 
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the purpose of the meeting was to share with Bjelland the results of 
the investigation.^ Husk said Woods made a presentation and told 
Bjelland and her colleagues that there was no evidence of 
reimbursed contributions.^ According to Husk, Jim Drake, an 
attorney from the Legislative Council, said; "Well, that's not what 
I'm hearing down the street [referring to the Legislature!."^ Husk 
said that during this meeting he personally answered some 
questions about who worked at the Fiesta Bowl.^ Husk also said 
that he and Woods shared some documents with the Secretary of 
State but could not i^emember which ones were shared.^ 

2. An incomplete spreadsheet of contributions, bonuses, 
wd expense reimbursements was provided to the 
Secretary of State on February 22,2010 

Wisneski said that at Hook's direction, she and other Fiesta 
Bowl employees compiled information for the Secretary of State, 
including certain data on a spreadsheet comparing contributions 
with bonuses and expense reimbursements.^ Printed out and taped 
together—the format in which Woods produced it to counsel to the 
Special Committee—this spreadsheet is 6 pages wide and 
approximately 51 inches long.'^i Grant Woods sent this spreadsheet 
to the Secretary of State on February 22,2010.^2 por ease of reading, 
this document will be referred to as the 2-22-10 Spreadsheet. 

^leL 
Id. 

TV Id. at 10-11. 
™ Id. at 10. 
Tvid. 
T30 Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 18. 
'siROlSeS. 
raiROOSSS^. 
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The 2-22-10 Spreadsheet Usts employees who made 
contributions/ togetiier widi certain timited bonus and expense-
reimbursemeiU information for those employees.^ Wisneski. 
recalled that the contribution information on die 2-22-10 Spreadsheet 
came from the Secretary of State's Office and that the expense 
reimbursement and bonus information was to be provided by the 
Fiesta BowLTM 

It appeus from the dociunents that we reviewed that work on 
the 2-22-10 Spreadsheet began in late January 2010.^^ Wisneski 
recalled that Eyanson compiled the bonus information for this 
spreadsheet, while Simental compiled the expense leimbursement 
mfeaimatioiL'36 

On January 28,2010, Simental sent Eyanson an email with the 
sulqect line "Exec Staff - Staff Contiibutions-Exp-Bonus 
Spreadsheet."''' The email read "Natalie will be by later to give you 
your marching orders (that's how she put it)."'" Three hours later, 
Eyanson sent to Wisneski the beginnings of what appears to be the 
long spreadsheet that was ultimately given to the Secret2uy of State 
on February 22,2010.'" Eyanson's email to Wisneski states, "Here 
you go to the best of my cancelled check records. Do you want me to 
try to get into ADP for those times or jnst leave it at my manual 
checks?"'« 

?33R01863. 
'M Wisneski 2-2-11 ] Int. at 18. 
'ssROOSee. 
'"Wisneski 2-2-11 at 18. 
'3'R00566. 
736 Id, 

mid. 
740 Id. 
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A review of the 2-22-10 Spreadsheet provided to the Secretary 
of State's Office, when compared to other available information on 
contributions and bonuses, shews that the 2-22-10 Spreadsheet does 
not contain a number of campaign contributions and a significant 
number of bonuses provided to current and former fiesta Bowl 
employees. Consequently, the 2-22-10 Spreadsheet that was 
provided to the Secretary of State is missing a number of bonuses 
that Fiesta Bowl witnesses now say were, in reality, reimbursements 
for campaign contributions. For example, the 2-22-10 Spreadsheet, a 
partial scan of which is reproduced below, shows the following 
information for Junker: 

1 
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CentttuOon Bq. Benii» 
ReknbiB 
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930JOOOOOOIM44001 

j 
90i» . p 
S2oa>-2Bsn3 997B&68.9at/D9 OsaOOOM-03.114009 

914862.12.11-109004 
Maao*tananM 920.0000-IfOnM. 

osoojo.gras 
j 

91000. 4m08 S1426L00.4nia 9(O0«0IM)O-0»9»a008 
9(803229.11404009 ' 
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M«J.12/llro7 ssrono-tSNff 8180200.12-184007 
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4 
4 

Notably missing from this spreadsheet are the two Junker 
"bonuses" (the $31,948.88 2-26-07 and $5,522.97 8-23-07 checks) that 
Wisneski has identified as campaign-contribution 
reimbursements.^^ 

Although this Junker bonus information is missing from the 
2-22-10 Spreadsheet, this bonus information is contained on the 
bonus spreadsheet that Eyanson originally created on December 9, 
2009, a copy of which is in Grant Woods' fUes at GW000069-74.742 
Thus, Eyanson's spreadsheet includes both Junker checks: 

'«R01863. 
R00472-77; R00478-83. 
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2Qp4 

Junker 
dale 
1/4;2Q04 

6/16/2004 
S/24/2004 

iin9/2oa4 

amount 
S 90,000.00 
S 14,765.62 
$ 4,500.00 
S 14.582.12 

7 

2005 . 3/16/20QS $ 75,000.00 

12/1/2005 $ 15.10710 
12/13/2005 $ 77,000.00 

I 

2007 2/26/20.07 S 31,948.88 

6/31/2O07 5100,000.00 
863/2007 S 5,522197 

12/156007 5 1,500.00 
12/56007 $ 14,534.87 

<-

<r 

I I 

Likewise, other "bonus" data are missing from the 2-22-10 
Spreadsheet. For example, die Eyanson spreadsheet lists 13 bonuses 
for Kelly (Peterson) Keogh.^^ The spreadsheet provided to the 
Secretary of State, however, lists Kdly (Peterson) Keogh as receiving 
only two bonuses.'^ 

743R00478-83. 

7«R01863. 

t 
1 •. 
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Wisneski recalled that they were instructed by Husk to include 
information for oidy those bonuses and reimbuxsements paid within 
a short time after the contribution, even theu^ according to 
Wisneski, Husk knew that reunbursements frequently lagged bdiind 
campaign contributions^^s 

Eyanson has only a vague recoflection Wtb what h» 
"marching orders" were with respect to the compilation of tiie bonus 
data on the 2-22-10 Spreadsheet.^^ She said she recalled that she was 
not supposed to include bonuses that came before a contribution.^^^ 

Even if Wisneski's assertion is correct, tlas instruction would 
not accoimt for all the missing data. For example, Wisneski gave a 
contribution of $2,100 tu McCain on March 8,2007, ̂  did her 
husband. Wisneski's $2,100 contribution is oh the Secretary of State 
spreadsheet; however, the $4,000 net "bonus" she received just one 
wedk later is not. Wisneski has identified this $4,000 bonus as a 
reimbursement for her campaign contributions to McCain.^^ 

Eyanson said she does not know why she did not include all 
the bonus information from her manual checkbook records on the 
spreadsheet that she worked on in late January 2010 (and which 
ultimately beer^ the 2-22-10 Spreadsheet given to the Secretary of 
State).^'*' Eyanson did say, however, that Wisneski did not instruct 
her to leave off fromi the spreadsheet banuaes that may have been' 
reimbiusements for campidgn contiibutions.^so And indeed, an 
analysis of the 2-22-10 Spreadsheet shows that there does not appear 

Wisneski 2-2-11 at 18. 
746 Eyanson 3-3-11 Int. at 3-4. 
w'Zd. 
7«R00921. 
749 Eyanson 3-3-11 Int at 4-5. 
750 Ji at 5. 
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7S6 WisnesW «-ll Int. at 8. 
"'Id, 

Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 20-21. 
^ Eyanson 11-10-10 Int at 10. 
wo Eyanson 11-10-10 Int at 10. 
761 Wisneski 2-2-11 int at 20. 

.11 

|l i 

asterisk by those "bonuses" that Wisneski and/or Eyanson have 
ideritified as campaign-contribution reimbursements. R 

! I 

We were ultimately unable to ascertain from the documents we 
reviewed and the individuals we interviewed why certain bonuses 
(such as the two 2007 Junker bonuses that Wisneski alleges are 
campaign reimbursements) were not included on the 2-22-10 
Spreadsheet. According to Wisneski, Jtmker and Husk were aware 
that the 2-22-10 Spreadsheet did not include Junker's 2007 $4,200 
bonus.7^ She said that both were "relieved" to see that it had been 
left off.757 

3. Wisneski and Eyanson alleged that they were told to ] 
delete and alter information regarding bonuses 

Wisneski said Husk told her to delete the original Eyanson j | 
spreadsheet, which showed a more complete set of bonus 
information than the spreadsheet given to the Secretary of State.755 
Likewise, Eyanson told counsel to the Special Committee that 
Wisneski had told her that Husk said they should delete the 
spreadsheets that showed the bonuses written from the manual 
checkbook.759 Both Eyanson and Wisneski recalled that the 
instructions were to "double delete" the spreadsheet7«' Wisneski 
understood this iiutrucfion to direot her to delete die spreadsheet j j 
from her inbox and then delete it from her trash folder,76i aiid 
Eyanson understood the instruction to direct her to delete the .11 
spreadsheet dom her "sent" folder and dien delete it from her trash 

II 

11 

•1 

•u 
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folder/® Wisneski recalled, "Yeah, I don't remember him wanting us 
to keep any of them. I remember getting them and trying to go 
throu^ and review them before I sent them and I semember being 
very nervous so I ended irp putting them in my lop drawer. He 
asked us to get rid of them "7® When asked if she gave the same 
instructioi^ to JSyanson,. WfenesW .]^ponded, "I wq^dri't have—I 
wouldn't have said destroy it. I would not have come up with the 
idea to destroy everything.''^® 

Neither Wisneski nor Eyanson followed what they claimed 
was Husk's instruction.^® Instead, bodi said they kept copies of the 
bonus spreadsheets and both were able to produce hard-copy 
versions to counsel to the Special Committee. 7® Wisneski provided 
hard copies of ihe spreadsheet with the handwritten covet note: 
"Documents used to pr^are the spreadsheet, (attached). Gary 
requested that we keep no copies ̂  any materials."'® 

Wisneski said that, in an effort to follow Husk's alleged request 
that they keep no materials relating to campaign-contribution 
reimbiusements, she approached Eyanson about certain notes in the 
manual checkbook.'® Wisneski said she was aware that the 
checkbook contained some notes that occasionally stated the 
purpose of the reimbursement.'® She recalled without reviewing 

'o Eyanson 2-3-11 Int 
7® Wisneski 2-2-11 bit. at 20. 
'«M.at21. 

Eyanson 11-10-10 bit. at 10; Wisneski 2-10-11 bit. at 1. 
'« Eyanson 11-10-10 bit. at 10; Wisneski 2-10-11 bit. at 1; R00573-77; 

R00579-34. 
WR00578-95. 

Wisneski 2-2-11 bit. at 21. 
'»Id. 
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any documents/ for example, that the initials "JMC had been 
written on the check stub for Junker's McCain campaign 
reimbmsements.^ (Actually, as shown earlier in this report, the 
check stub shows only the initials "MC.")^ 

Another example of a check stub that appears to portray the 
purpose of the bonus is the following handwritten note, which reads 
"C. Allen 9-20 Bonus AA," as shown below, on the left-side stub:^ 

(Aguilar gave a $250 donation to Carolyn Allen oii September 8, 
2005, and then received a check on September 20,2005, in the net 
amount of $250.)''3 

Wisneski said she asked Eyanson to alter her notes in the 
manual checkbook.^^ Wisneski recalled, "There were notes that 

770 Id. 
771C00100. 
mcm97. 
^ Schedule A. 
77* Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 21. 
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[Peggy] wrote down on her check stub part. And 1 remember saying 
you've got to get rid of everything. You've got to get all of the notes 
and I bdieve she argued she couldn't do thaf^^s 

. Eyanson recalled this exchange as well. She remembered sitting 
in her office with Wisneski "looking at things that rrught throw up a 
red flag."^^ Eyanson said that Wisneski asked her to make changes 
to these documents but that Eyanson told her, "I won't do that."'^ 

Husk denied that he ever instructed Wisneski or anyone else at 
the Fiesta Bowl to delete or alter anything.^ In an email dated 
February 18,2011, Husk wrote to counsel to the Special Committee: 

I absolutely did not ask or instruct Ms. Wisneski or any 
others at the Fiesta Bowl to not keep, to delete, to destroy or 
otherwise dispose of documents, including the documents 
numbered NWOOOl-21 which you have provided for my 
review. Although I have not recently conducted a review of 
the documents in my file, I believe at least a portion of diese 
documents were contained in the materiEd that I previously 
provided. In addition, I believe all original expenses receipts 
would have been included in the boxes of ntaterial drat were 
presented and reviewed by the Secretary of State. In 
additioiv I was not aware that documents could be 
penrumently deleted from a computer hard-drive. However, 
I certainly do not have the computer expertise to address 
that issue."® 

"sw. 
Eyanson 3-3-11 Int at 6. 

777 Id. 

778 R00596-98; Husk 2-10-11 Int at Addendum. 
"9R00596-9a. 
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4. Wisneski altered documents 

Wisneski stated that she made certain alterations to the manual ' 
check register to add pretextual reasons for certain bonuses that 
were> in fact, campaign contributions.^ 

Wisneski recalled diat after the Fiesta Bowl had given boxes of 
expense reports and check requests to the Secretary of State, she then 
had to answer follow-up questions regarding certain infbnnation.'si •' 
Wisneski said she met with Husk to go through the information that 
the Secretary of State wanted.^ Many of the questions were about 
alleged reimbursemeuts to Blouin, and Wisneski said she had no 

7 trouble answering diose.^ She said other questions, however, j 
1 relating to bonuses for the staff or for Wisneski herself, were more • 
1 difficult to explain.^ Wisneski said that Husk sent her a spreadsheet 
9 from tiie Secretary of State and that she was supposed to fill in a j 

reason for certain bonuses on the spreadsheet,^ She said she made 
certain notes in the manual check register to help her recall the ; 
reasons she had listed on the spreadsheet.^ 

For example, Wisneski recalled that she placed a notation "Aon i 
boDus" on tiiecheck stub in the cheekbook register for a March 15, 
2007 check to Simental.'^ Wisneski said that this notation was not 
accurate.^ Rather, Wisneski said, she put the notatzon "Aon bonus" i 

I 
780 Wisneski 2-2-llInt. at 21. 
781 Wisneski 2-2-11 Int at 20; Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 8. 
782 Wisneski 2-2-llInt at 20. 
7»W. 

784 fd. 

785M. 

786 Id. at 21. i 
7»7Id.;C00117. ' 
788Jd. 
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in the check register so she could remember that she had put down 
"Aon bonus" on the spreadsheet for the Secretary of State.^ 

Consistent widr Wisnesld's statements, Eyanson stated that the 
handwritten notation "Aon bonus" written next to the March 15, 
2007 check was added after that check was cashed.^ Eyanson 
presumed Wisneski had done this.^ 

Simental said that although she worked with Aon (the 
insurance broker) to get the Fiesta Bowl's insurance quotes, this was 
something she did every year and she never received a bonus for 
that work in any year .^Simental reported diat sometime wdl after 
she received this $2,000 check, Wisneski asked her what sort of work 
she was doing annmd the time of the March 15,2007 "bonus" and 
Simental told her about her work with Aon.^ 

Wisneski, Eyanson and Simental each identified this check as a 
reimbursement to Simental for the March 8,2007 check she had 
written to the McCain CEunpaign one week earlier, not as a bonus fpr 
Simental's work on Aon.'^ 

Wisneski slated that another alteration site did was to pat the 
notation "child care" in the manual check register next to die $202.94 
"bonus" she received on December 27,2006, as a reimbursement for 
her $200 contmbution to Carolyn Allen on Novemhes 25,2006.^^ 

no C00117; C00841; Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 11. 
m Eyanson 11-2910 Int at 11. 
n2 Simental 11-13-11 Int. at 6-7. 
n3 Id. at 10. 
n« Simental 11-13-11 Int. at 6-7,10; R00573-81. 
ns Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 5. 
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^ Simental 2-15-11 Int. at 1. 
»9'7d.;sa«faoR01963. 

Simental 2-15-11 Int. at 2. 
"9M. 

«»Id. Based on further investigation by counsel to the Special 
Committee, it is believed that the two individuals are, in fact, FBI agents. 

«n Simental 2-15-11 Int. at 3. 
«njd. 

«B Id. at 2-4. 

5. The FBI interviewed an employee 

Simental reported that she was contacted by the FBI in ' 
January 2010.^ Omental stated diat she had received a voicemail ' 
which indicated that "her name had came up because somebody had 
applied for a job with the FBI £md they needed to talk to her," to 
perform a background check.^ Simental stated that the caller 
reported that she "specifically couldn't discuss it over the phone."798 i 
Simental r^orted that a meeting was arranged at a Paradise Bakery ' 
near Simental's home."' She was met by two agents—one of whom 
she remembered was named "Saraii"—and provided a detailed 
description of both.«» Simental reported that the agents told her fliat 
the meeting was not actually about a background check but "about | 
the John McCain contributions and tiie Fiesta Bowl."''^ She stated "I < 
was pretty much in a panic state. I was tr3dng not to show them that 
I was breaking out so I just sat there and told myself to calm 
down."BOz Simental reported tiiat she was asked about campaign 
contributions, bonuses, reimbursements, her political affiliation ! 
(Democrat), and whether she had voted for McCain (she reported > 
that she liked McCain but did not vote for him because of Sarah 
Palin, a response she reported elicited laughter from the female j 
agent)."® 
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Simental stated that she called Eyanson the night of the 
meeting.""* She also recalled telephoning Husk, and believed that he 
was already informed of the details of her meeting as she had shored 
them with Eyanson.""" She reported that Husk was initially skeptical 
that the FBI was involved but told her the next day that he had called 
the Bureau and confirmed that the people Simental met with were 
FBI agents.""" Simental reported that she spoke with Wisneski the 
next day about her meeting and tlrat "later that day, John [Junker] 
talked to me on the telephone and l^ically said, 'I'm soziy you had 
to go through that and tiiat we are here for you for whatever you 
need."'«^ 

Eyanson's recollection of the conversation with Simental was 
consistent with Simental's.""" Wisneski reported similar information 
as Simental did as well.""" 

Simental reported that at some point after the meeting. Husk 
came to her office and had her "walk him through everything that 
was said," which she did."^" After hearing her retelling, she stated 
that Husk told her "I had done good.""*^ 

to* Id. at 5. 
«®W.at5. 
«*M.at5-6. 
«>^Id.at6. 
«» Eyanson 2-3-11 Int. 
8w Wisneski 2-16-11 Int. at 1. 
w" Simental 2-15-11 Int. at 7. 
mid. 
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6. The Secietaxy of State refeired the Fiesta Bowl 
investigation to the Arizona Attom^ General 

In February 2010, Bjelland at the Secretary of State's Ofhce sent 
a letter to a number of Fiesta Bowl employees.^^ One of these letters 
read as follows: 

Our office has received a complaint alleging that the Fiesta 
Bowl violated Arizona campaign finance laws by inducing 
its employees to contribute to certain candidate campaign 
committees and fiten reimbursing those employees for then* 
contributions. The violations alleged involve ARS § 16-907 
(making contributions In the name of anofiier) nnd ARS 
§ 16-919 (prohibition oncontributions from corporations. 

In order to properly review this matter, we are reaching out 
to current and former Fiesta Bowl employees. Please note, if 
you are represented by counsel in this matter, please do not 
respond to me directly; instead have your counsel contact 
me at the phone number or e-mail address below. If you are 
not represented by counsel, please contact me directly as we 
would appreciate hearing any relevant information you may 
have regarding this matter. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at (602) 542-
6167 or by e-mail at aljelland@azsos.gov.n3 

A few Fiesta Bowl employees recalled receiving a letter such as 
the one quoted above.B^* Aguilar reported that after receiving the 
letter, he first talked to Husk: 

»• ! 

AguUar 2-1-11 bit at 13; Aguilar 11-24-10 bit. at 7-8; Simental 1-13-11 
bit. at 5; Keogh 1-13-11 Int. at 12. This letter was first brought to the 
Committee's attention when Husk produced it October 29,2009, a fact 
which Husk's counsel noted as evidence of Husk's cooperation. R00412. 

W3R01427. 
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On February 3,1 had received a letter from the Secretary of 
State's Office asking me to cdl them. I caUed Gary Husk 

. . about it and he t&Id me that they were going to ask me 
about any political campaign contributions like tdMng 
me how they might ask about campaign contributions, and 
he was nodding his head. It wasa very casual conversation. 
It w^ kind of like—he knew my hninid. He said it was going 
to be the same set of questions for the Grant Woods 
interview and 1 remember he told me to'stay the same 
course.'"® 

Later, Ag;uilar says he si>oke with Bjelland—"Because I knew her, it 
was very casual. It almost felt like the interview with Grant 
Woods."^^ Aguilar stated that Husk followed up with him 
afterward."^ When asked if the Secretary of State's involvement had 
increased his level of concern, Aguilar stated: "No, at this point I'm 
still okay with it, I'm a team player.""* 

In July 2010, Arizona Secretary of State Ken Bennett 
announced that he had decided to r^er the Fiesta Bowl investigation 
to the Arizona Attorney General, as reported in an artide in The 
Arizona Republic on July 16,2010."* 

After learning that the Secretary of State had referred die Fiesta 
Bowl allegations to the Arizona Attorney General, Husk and William. 
Hardin, an attorney at the Osbom Maledon finn, exchanged emails 

I discussing what they believed the Bowl's strategy should be with 

"< Aguilar 2-1-11 frit at 13; Aguilar 11-24-10 Int. at 7; Simental 1-13-11 
Int at 5; Keogh 1-13-11 Int. at 12. 

"5 Agmlar 11-24-10 Int. at 7-8. 
"'Aguilar 11-24-10 Int. at 7. 

Aguilar 11-24-10 Int. at 7-8. 
"»ZAat8. 
n'R01568-1569. 
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respect to the Attorney General investigation.®20 On Saturday, 
July 17,2010, Hardin sent Husk an email widi a number of draft '' 
"talking points" they could use to convince the Attorney General 
that the office should refuse to accept the referral from the Arizona 
Seqretary of State.8?i Husk responded on July 18, suggesting that ) 
they set up a meeting to discuss strategy going forward. With 
respect to Grant Woods' ongoing role. Husk wrote: ! 

i 
I am not inclined to include Grant in these meetings unless 
you think it is necessary. At this point I think the client is 
best served by having Grant play the role of "independent ' 
investigator" versus legal advocate fpr Ae Bowl. However, I 
still want to keep him involved and under control in other I 
areas.^ ' 

Hardin replied that he agreed with Husk's thoughts "about the 
meeting and Grant's role."®23 

i 

On Jtily 23, Duane Woods sent a memorandum to Ae Fiesta j 
Bowl Board of Directors and tip the Fiesta Bowl Committee, 
informing them of the Secretary of State's decision.?^^ In this 
memorandum, Duane Woods wrote: I 

Approximately one month ago, Gary Hiisk and I met with 
the Secretary of State and his staff to provide access to all 
die documents for their review. I was dear with the 
Secretary of State that the Executive Committee had • 
performed an independent investigation, hiring a 
knowledgeable and credible counsel in Grant Woods, to 

«0R01904^6. 

M2M. 

«3/d. 

O4R00599-600. 
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conduct the investigation and that we had not found any 
evidence to support the allegations. We provided full 
transparency and access for their investigation, including 
their access to Bowl s^taff. During the course of their 
investigation they found nothing more than did Grant 
Woods to [sic] would substantiate the claims made by 
former employees.825 • 

7. The Special Coniniiitee is formed 

At some point around the time of the first investigatiotv Keogh 
said she spoke to former Board Chair and former Board member 
Ellie Ziegler about the fact that the Fiesta Bowl reimbursed 
employees for political contributions.^^ Keogh said she did not 
intend Ziegler to act on this mfonnation.®^^ Rather, Keogh explained, 
she was good friends with Ziegler's niece and had. come to think of 
Ziegler as a confidant.B28 Keogh said she had mentioned the 
campaign-contribution reimbursements in a casual conversation 
with Ziegler that included other conunents about her then-
disillusionment With her work at the Bowl."® Ziegler confirmed that 
Keogh had told her that she had been reimbursed for campaign 
contributions and that Keogh thougjht Grant Woods' questions had 
been asked so narrowly that it was possible to answer them 
truthfully without revealing that she had been reimbursed.B3o Ziegjler 
did not report discussing Keogh's statements with anyone.^^ 

825/d. 

82« Keogh 1-13-11 Int. at 1-2. 
822 fd. at 2. 

828 Id. at 1-2. 

829 Id. at 2. 

830 Ziegler 1-5-11 Int. at 7. 
831 7d. 
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Months later, Keogh reported her concerns to the current 
Chairman of the Board, Duane Woods.^^ Woods recalled that in 
September 2010 Keogh came to his office to make a delivery.^ He 
remembered Keogh appeared "stressed" and told him she had some 
issues to discuss, so die two went into his offiee and closed the 
door.834 Woods recalled, "I clearly remember Kelly saying something 
to the effect that 'I've come to the conclusion that you and Alan don't 
know what's going on—we have been reimbursed for our campaign 
contributions and you don't know about it.'"^ 

Duane Woods said that he told Keogh that he would make sure 
she was protected.®® He said he asked her to slow down and to tell 
him everything she knew: 

She then told me how it worked. She indicated that they 
would write checks, they were told to write checks for 
different politicians, and then they would always be 
reimbursed They were told upfront that they would get 
their money back. I asked her if she still had diecks, etc., 
you know, to prove ifa... I asked her what she had told 
Grant Woods. I clearly remember she said "I fdt like I was 
very coached" I have never seon her so stressed about 
{uiything and she was very stressed about this.B37 

Keogh said she went to Duane Woods because she had great 
respect for him and she saw that he was out there defending the 
Fiesta Bowl without understanding what she knew to be true.®* 

832 Keogjh 1-13-11 Int. at Z 
833 D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 3. 
834 Id. 

835 Id. 

836 Id. 

D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 3. 
838 Keogh 1-13-11 Int. at 2. 
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Keogh stated, "I personally bdieved he really didn't have any idea 
that there was a cover-up or that he was being siiowed I felt that 
he should have die tntih, and quite frankly—if I get fired, I get 
fired-^SM 

After speaking with Keogh, Woods said he called Alan Young, 
who told Woods he knew nodiing about Keogh's allegations.^ 
Woods also called Craig Williams, the Fiesta Bowl's General Counsel 
and a partner at the law firm of Snell & Wilmer, for advice.^^ 
Williams and his partner Goldfine met with Woods and suggested 
that a second investigation be conducted."^ Goldfine recalled that 
they discussed the formation of a special committee of the Board, 
selecting lawyers for the special committee and what the 
committee's charge should be.^^s 

Duane Woods then called a meeting of the Board's Executive 
Committee: 

We held the ̂ ergency executive meeting and I infoimed 
them that I had received credible information that 
reimbursements for political contributions had in fact 
occuised and we need to address it I described fite facts 
that Kelly had relayed to me and that this was as serious as 
it could get®** 

As noted above, on October 8,2010, fiie Board passed a 
resolution empowering a Special Committee. In the following weeks. 

839 lA 
840 D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 3. 
841 Waiiams 1-20-11 Int. at 4. 
842 Goldfine Int. at 4-S. 
843 H. at 5. 
844 D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 4. 
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during which the Special Committee undertook a competitive 
process for the selection of counsel, Sndl & Wilmer attorneys: 

• Sent out a notice to all employees directing that they 
preserve documents; 

Spoke to both Grant Woods and Husk to inform them 
that they were suspended from working on the Bowl's 
behalf and to inform them that they should preserve 
documents; 

• Spoke at an ̂ -employee meeting to discuss the 
retention of counsel and payment of attorneys fees for 
employees; and 

• Retained a consultant, Navigant, to make a forensic copy 
of all electronic data.^ 

Goldfine said that in October 2010 he also met with Grant 
Woods and reviewed his files.^^ Goldfine said that initially Woods 
was not present when he first arrived and began reviewing the 
files.847 Goldfine recalled that he did not find filings he expected to 
find in Woods' files, including notes from mterviews.^ He 
remembered that Woods arrived about an hour after Goldfine began 
the file review and that Goldfine fiien asked Woods why fiiere were 
no notes of interviews.^' Goldftae said Woods told him that if the 
notes existed. Husk would have them.'^ Goldfine also recalled 

MS Goldfine Int. at 5-6; see also R02761; R02762-64. 
«»«Jd.at7. 
M'M. 

MS Id. 

M9/d. 

sso/i. 
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asking Woods how he chose which individuals to interview and said 
that Woods told him Husk had selected them.Bsi 

Duane Woods said that the first time he had imderstood the 
extent of Husk's involvement in the first investigation was when 
Keo^ came to speak to him in S^ember 2010.^ "In retrospect 
now, 1 woiildn't hiave had him, Gary Husl^ involved at all^ because 
Craig Williams was our lavy^er," he stated.®® Ehiane Woods said 
that in October 2010, when Ae Board was acting on Snell's 
recommendatibn to form a special committee, he had asked Williams 

^ and Goldfine why they had not come to him first with this 
recommendation.®® According to Duane Woods, Williams and 
Goldfine said that they should have brought their conceins to the 
Board.®® 

E. Expenditures by Hie Bowl 

We have analyzed in some detail (as set forth below) the 
available information regarding the expenses of five top Bowl 
executives 0unker, Wisneski, Blouin, Schoeffler and Fields) over the 

Id. Grant Woods also provided some conflicting information on 
whether Goldfine had provided him notice of die allegations of pre-
screening by Husk in advance of Woods'first meeting with the Special 
Committee. Compare G. Woods 11-23-10 Int at 4 with G. Woods 1-12-11 Int. 
at 3. 

8® D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 3. 
8® M, at 4-5. 
854 W. 

855 W. 
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past 10 years.^ We also havie considered a number of other 
payments, including payments to consultants.^^ 

We have not, however, analyzed every Fiesta Bowl 
expenditure, nor have we examined each expenditure made by the 
above-described individuals since 2000. Because the review of Fiesta 
Bowl expenses does not purport to be exhaustive, this Report, 
including any and all data set fordi herein, should not be used as a 
basis on which to create or modify tax returns. Preparing or 
amending the Fiesta Bowl's tax returns was not part of the Special 
Committee's charge and doing so will require the additional rigor 
associated with such an endeavor. 

1. Fiesta Bowl expense procedures 

Junker and several odier senior Fiesta Bowl employees made 
many, although certainly not all, of their Fiesta Bowl-related 
purchases using their personal American Express or other credit 
cards. Fiesta Bowl executives would also sometimes pay expenses in 
cash and then submit expense reports for reimbursement by the 
BowL Junker's annual reiinbarsed American Express and expense 
report expenses over the period 2001 to 2010 ranged from $241,089 to 
a high of $770,865,858 

In Junker's 2003 performance review, then-Board Chair Leon 
Levitt suggested that Junker should focus on improving internal 
controls: 

856 Schedules F, H, L J, and K. 
857 Counsel to the Special Committee expresses no opinion on whether 

these are ultimately appropriate expenditures for the Bowl, but radier 
includes the analyses below for discussion purposes. 

858 Schedule?. 
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Pay a little more attention to the inside of the business. No 
one—aiid I mean no one—is better than you with respect to 
how we treat our external customers. But notlung can bring 
down an organization quicker than sloppy internal controls. 
If you do not have the time then better utilize your CFO and 
controller. Transfer your authority to them in matters of 
policies and procedures. They are diere to protect you and 
the bowl. 

Continue to develop stronger internal financial controls. 
Make sure we are complying with all tax regulations (cars, 
country clubs...). Specifically iniplemeht stronger expense 
rdmbursement procedures and make sure everyone mes 
expense reports, on time, with proper documeniation. 
Establish a proper approval authority chain with limits. The 
most senior level employee should be required to pick-up 
all Fiesta Bowl reimbursable expenses. The chairman should 
sign off on the CEO expenses, and the CFG should approve 
chairman expense reimbursement requests.'^ 

While there may have been certain improvements in internal 
controls over the years, few of Levitt's suggestions were rigorously 
followed. 

Fiesta Bowl Controller Holt described the widespread practice 
of having executives pay for items on their American Express card or 
other personal credit cards.^^ Holt said that tiie Fiesta Bowl would 
pay the credit card statement, and then attempt to determine to 
which account items should be charged back to the employee—a 
process that she said results in lax procedures that are easy to take 
advantage of 

859R00601. 

8«> Holt 11-30-10 Int. at 4. 
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«« Holt 11-30-10 Int at 6. 
8MH. 

Id. (Tliis interview was conducted before Junker was placed on 
administrative leave.) 

866 Qszczon Int at 4. 
867 Ciszczon Int. at 6. . 

Holt stated that, until recently, certain executives would submit 
their entire credit card bills to the Dewl, the Bawl weuld pay the 
credit-card bills m fuU, and then the employee would reimburse the 
Bowl for personal items.®® As Holt explained, "They would submit 
their monthly American Express bill and we would pay the whole 
thing up front, the total amount, and then we would go through and 
try to figure out what was personal and they would have to pay that 
back."®® She identified the current employees who routinely 
followed this practice as Junker, Fields, and Martin.®® Although the 
Fiesta Bowl recently changed its practice and now requires that i 
individuals code their business e7q>enses before submitting their 
entire American Express statements. Holt noted that the Bowl still 
pays Jimker's full American Express bill, and Junker later 
reimbiused the Bowl for personal expenses.®® Bonnie Qszczon, a 
staBF accountant at the Fiesta Bowl, conEcmed that Junker's 
American Express statements, which typically contained both 
personal and business items, were always paid in full by the Fiesta 
Bowl.®66 

Ciszczon described the following procedture: "Every month I 
would reconcile the receivable accotmt and would personally walk 
mound to each employee and personally advise them of their 
expenses and if ue^ed, show them the outstanding 
documentation."®®^ When asked if she approached Junker on a 
monthly basis> Qszczon responded: 

I 

I 
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I would try the best I could, sometimes it'd be a month and 
a half before I'd have the opjportunity to talk to him. Bui on 
a mnitthly basis I would explain die expenses or leave 
documenfeidon that would clearly show die outstanding 
amount. After a few months without a response, I would 
then go to Natalie and advise her of John's current 
receivable balance.^ 

Qszczon recalled that in the past Junker's receivables may 
have been as high as $25,000 to $30,000 over a timeframe of 
approxiinately six to eight months.^ According to Ciszczoit, Junker 
would sometimes apply some of the expense-reimbursement money 
he was owed to his outstanding receivables balance to neduce it.B70 
Holt also noted that Junker has enjoyed "a large float" on his 
American Express bill, which she said amounted to a personal 
interest-free loan unttt Junker repaid his personal expenses.^ Holt 
further noted that the Bowl had no collateral or protections to 
guarantee Junker's repayment of the amounts."^ 

Holt noted that going through Junker's American Express 
account is particularly "taxing" for her.^^ Holt saiti that she and 
Wisneski review Junker's statement, which regularly totaled over 
several thousand dollBrs.^^^ During the analysis, we found that the 
average morlthly business related expenses totaled approximately. 
$37,500, with die highest monthly new charges noted in December 

sajd. 
«««. 

Holt 11-23-10 Int at 4. 
Id.; see also Ciszczon Int. at 6. 

»3 Holt 11-30-10 Int at 7. 
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2005 totaling approximately $348,000."^^ Expenses were coded by 
Keogih to various Fiesta Bowl accoxmt codes, with handwritten 
notations indicating what the expense is for According to Holt 
"Natalie [Wisnesld] and I go through it and look for receipts, but he 
is just not very good at all that—it is usually left to us/'®^ 

Wisneski also found it problematic that Junker often provided 
few or no receipts for items on his American Express statements.®'® 
Wisneski noted that expenses on Junker's expense reports (generally 
for cash expenditures) also are sometimes missing receipts.®'® 
Wisneski gave two examples. She said that Junker might list "caddy 
fees" for $250 arid not have any receipts, or list "taxi" as an expense 
but the bill wul be aver $200.8®® 

Holt was asked if she ever told Junker that receipts were 
required.®®! Holt responded that she did not think she had the 
audiority to question Junker.®®' Wisneski stated that she reviewed 
Junker's expenses and that when she went to him to request receipts 
or clarification of an expense, she typically did not ̂ cceed in getting 
the information requested.®®® She noted that if there was a large 

B»SE01406. 
®76 Wisneski 12-9-10 Int. at 5; see, e.g., E01936-49. 
8" Holt 11-30-10 Int. at 7; see also Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 12 (noting that 

Junker doesn't keep many receipts). 
Wisneski 12-9-10 Int. at 4-5. 

8MM. 
88! Holt 11-30-10 Int. at 7. 
882/<l 

883 Wisneski 12-9-10 Int. at 5. 
I 

I 
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amount, such as a hotel bill, and Wisneski asked Junker for a receipt 
it "rub[bed] him the wrong way."884 

Junker acknowledged that he is not very fairiiliar with the 
Fiesta Bowl's reimbursement procedures and said that he trusted. 
Keogh to maintain an acauate accotmting of his expenditures.885 He 
explained that Keogjh went through his American Express statement 
and coded expenses that were easily recognized as being busine^ 
expenses.888 He then personally reviewed the statement in an effort 
to identify personal expenses.887 Junker stated that once personal 
expenses were identified, he wrote a check for the amotmt owed for 
personal expenses and zeroed out the balance.888 

Junker appeared surprised to learn that his personal expenses 
often carried over from month to month: "I do have expenses and it's 
possible that it has [carried over] but nobody has ever told me to pay 
my personal expenses and I failed to pay."889 It is not dear who 
would have bodi the authority and the knowledge to instruct him to 
pay. Junker emphasized diat during recent years, accoimtability with 
respect to personal e^enditures has "tightened up" and stated that 
all employees are more accoimtable today .89° 

Quis Conaway, a senior accountant who joined the Fiesta Bowl 
in March 2010, stated that in the time he has bem with the Bowl, 
Junker has paid his accotmts receivable on a monthly basis.89i. 

«84Jd. 

885 Junker 1-11-11 Int. at 23; Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 18. 
886 Junker 1-11-11 Int at 23. 
887/d. 

888Id. 

889 M. 

890 Zd. 

891 Conaway Int. at 6. 
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Conaway stated that because Junkei^s turnaround in the past year 
has been quick, the float is short term and he would not view it now 
as tantamount to an iirierest-free loan.®2 When shown dxxuments 
from prior years, however, Conaway noted that at the end of 2009, 
for example. Junker had a balance to catch up on."^ 

In discussing the expense procedures at the Bowl, Conaway 
noted that a number of the expenditures on Junker's Ammcan 
Express card could be invoiced to the Fiesta Bowl and paid directly 

4. to the Bowl.BM He explained that the process of having a vendor 
invoice the Bowl directly provides a better paper trail than paying 

. with a personal credit card and submitting a request for 
reimboxsement"^ Conaway further noted that if basiness e}q)enses 
are going to be charged on a credit card, then employees should use 
a "F-Card," which he described as a corporate credit card to use for 
business purpose only.W 

In the review of the American Express statements and expense 
reimbursement forms, we discovered the following example of how 
a practice of submitting for reimbursement without a receipt can 
lead to an apparent reimbmsement error. In November 2005, Junker 
purchased 36 floral arrangements totaling $2365.03 from a company 
called "Ranch of the Golden Hawk.""^ Junker stated that the 
company is an exotic flower farm and is owned by a Fox network 
executive.B^ Junker apparently paid with his personal 

892/d. 

8»H.&eR02571-74. 
894 H. at 3. 

895 Jd. 

894 H. 

897E0333Z 
898 Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 13. 
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GtiAdvantage credit card on November 79,2005.^^ An expense 
report was filled out for Junker seeking reimbursement for this 
payment but with no receipt^ only the credit card statement.'™ That 
expense report identified "Ranch of the Golden Hawk" as "hotel" for 
"JJ, SS and AA" for the purpose of "Team Selection, ND v. 
Stanford."^! 

Ranch of the Golden Hawk sent an invoice to Junker at his 
Fiiesta Bowl address, and another expense reimbursement form W£is 
then submitted, this one listing the fiower arrangements as 
"thanksgiving gifts for coaches, ADs, commissioners, etc."'™ When 
reviewing a spreadsheet showing thi^e two reimbursements. Junker 
said it appeared as thongfi there had been a coding error listing for 
die Ranch of the Golden Hawk entry.'™ In this particular instance, 
the practice of allowing reimbursement without a recdpt (and 
permitting an assistant to guess as to the purpose of an expense) 
appears to indicate that Junker was reimbtused twke. 

In his interview with counsel to the Special Committee, 
Conaway brought up a recent example of an expense he believed 
was not sufficiently supported backup documentation.'™ He said 
the Fiesta Bowl made a bulk purchase of gift cards from Nordstrom's 
and the Phoenician Hotel Resort.'™ As an accountant, Conaway said, 
he needs to know who die gift cards are given to in order to decide 
how they should be treated for tax purposes.'™ For example, he 

8»E03334. 
«»E03333. 
901 Id. 

««E03330, 
Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 14. 

so* Conaway Int. at 2. 
90S Id. 

90S Id. 
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explained, if a gift card is given to an employee, it may need to be 
taxed like a bonus.^ If, however, the gift cards are used for clients, 
then Conaway said he would treat diem like any odier business 
expense.908 Ultimately, he said, it would be easiest to determine how 
the gift cards.should be accounted for if he had the names of the 
recipients, but Conaway said he had thus fax been imsuccessful in 
his attempts to track down this information from Fiesta Bowl 
employees."® Conaway stated fliat in his view, the Finance 
Department at the Bowl is sometimes treated more like a nuisance 
than an important safeguard by the Bowl staff and that he would 
like to see the Department have more clout.'^o 

2. Expense account analysis 

a. How the analysis was performed 

We reviewed the available'ii American E;q}ense statements 
and e^qiense reports for five top excaitives—John Junker, Natalie 
Wisneski, Shawn Schoefiler, Doug Blouin and Jay Fields—since 
April 1,2000. Information from these statements and expense reports 
was entered into spreadsheets for each individual, for each fiscal 
year ending March 31 (to coincide with the Fiesta Bowl's fiscal year). 
Information from tira American Express statements included the 
date, dollar amount and vendor for each transaction. For certain 
transactions, the statement contained additional information, such as 
arrival and departure dates for hotel stays and names of passengeiu 

w/d. 
^ Id. at 3. 
swjd, 

«0M.at6. 

While we had nearly all of Junker's American Express statements, the 
information available to us with respect to the other individuals was not 
nearly as complete. See Schedule G. 
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associated with the ptirchase of airline tickets. When available, this 
information was also entered into die spreadsheets we prepared. 

In addition to information provided by American Express, 
many of the American Express statements and expense reports 
contained handwritten information provided by Fiesta Bowl 
employees, including the Fiesta Bowl account number to which the 
expense was coded and sometimes a description/pturpose of the 
transactioh being reimbiused by the Bowl. When available, these 
handwritten notations were included on the spreadsheets. 

b. Categorization by subject matter 

First, we classified each transaction as falling into one of the 
following thirteen categories: 

1. Bowl Games/Other Events 
2. Board of Directors 

3. Cell Phone 

4. Donations/Contributions 

5. Dues/Subscriptions 

6. FroUc 

7. Gifts 

8. Golf 

9. Meals 

10. Political 

11. Tickets 

12. Travel 

13. Other 

We used the following criteria to determine how to categorize 
each expense: 
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Bowl Games/Oiher Events: This categoiy includes expenditures 
specifically identifiable wifii one of the Bowl games or another Bawl 
event. This category includes, for example, expenses incurred during 
Bowl g^es, such as media hotel charges, police escorts, and team 
meals, as well as expenses incurred for media-related events. 

Board of Directors: This category includes gifts given to Board 
members, trips taken by Board members (except for scouting, VIP, or 
dignitary trips), and expenditures specifically related to a Board 
meeting, retreat or workshop. General meals in which Fiesta Bowl 
employees and Board members discuss planning or upcoming Board 
meetings are not included in the Board of Directors category, but 
rather are in the meals category. Travel expenditures related to 
board members who went on scouting, VIP, or dignitaiy trips are 
not included in the Board of Directors category, but are included in 
the travel category. 

Cell Phones: This category primarily includes expenditures 
related to the purchase of cell-phone accessories. 

I 

! 

Donah'on^Contn&ufioRs: This category kicludes expenditures j 
that were coded by the Bowl, or described in writing by the Bowl, as 
being donations or contributions. j 

I 

Dues/SuhscripUons: This category includes expenditures related 
to subscriptions for various publications, including newspapers, 
magazines and online periodicals, internet service, cable, satellite j 
television, QnStar service plans, and American Express annual dues. 

Frolic: This category includes expenditures specifically related 
to the Fiesta Frolic, on annual spring event for college foo&all 
coaches anrl athletic directors from all Football Bowl Subdivision > -• 
conferences, which is now referred to as the Spring Football \ 

\ 
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Seminar xhe expenses in this category include, for example, golf, 
transportation, lodging, wd prizes/gifts. Expenditures related to 
meals that generally discuss Frolic planning are not included m the 
Frolic cafsgory, but are instead included in the meals categoiy. 

Gifts: This category primarily includes expenditures that were 
coded by the Bowl, or described in writing by the Bowl, as being 
gifts. The only gifts that are not included in this category are gifts to 
Directors, Frolic gifts, political gifts and tickets, all of which are 
included under other categories. 

Golf: This category primarily includes expenditures specifically 
related to golf and golf memberships, with the exception of Frolic 
golf (which is included in the Frolic category). In most eases, meals 
at golf courses are not included in the golf category, bub are included 
in the meals category. However; if it was difficult to determine 
whedier an e}q)enditure at a golf course was actually for golf, food, 
or beverages, the expenditure was put into the golf categoiy. 

Meals: This category primarily includes expenditures related to 
meals, ineluding meals while traveling. Food pmvided to football 
players participating in the various Bowl games, however, is 
categorized in the bowl games/events category. 

Political: This category primarily includes expenditures related 
to gifts given to politicians, travel for politicians and their guests, 
and other expenses related to legislative trips paid for by the Fiesta 
Bowl. This category also includes catering costs for political events 
paid for by die Fiesta Bowl. 

Tickets: This category primarily indudes tickets to sporting 
events and ccmcerts. It do^ not kiclude oidine tickets, which are 
categorized imder travel. 

^Guerra Int. at 3. 
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Travel: This category primarily includes airfare, lodging, car 
rental, and miscellaneous travel expenditures. This category also 
mdttdes some lodging in the Phoenix metropolitan area for Fiesta 
Bowl nut-of-town guests. As noted above, meals incurred while 
traveling are included in the meals category. 

If there was a question as to how an expenditure should be 
categorized, we used die accoimt number to which the expense had 
been coded by the Bowl**' for additional assistance in making the 
determination. 

c. Determination of whether expenses are appropriate 
business expenses 

After ^dl transactions were sorted by category, the financial 
analysts placed each expense info one of four general areas: 

• Potentially Personal Fiesta Bowl Expenditures 

• Potentially Inappropriate Fiesta Bowl Expenditures 

• Undetermined Fiesta Bowl Expenditures 

• Potentially Appropriate Fiesta Bowl Expenditures 

Our analysis is for discussion purposes only; it contains a 
number of limitations and should not be used as a definitive 
determination that any given expense is personal, appropriate or 
inappropriate, including, without limitation, for purposes of 
preparing or amending any tax return. 

Several caveats apply to this analysis. First, the detemunntions 
rely primarily on Fiesta Bowl employees' handwritten descriptions 
and assume that these descriptions are accurate. American Express 
statements for the earlier years include fewer written descriptions 
tiian do statements from more current time periods. Second, 

9»E09350-73. 

. I 
I 
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I 

although we tried to familiarize ourselves with the numerous names 
moitioned in the handwritten descriptions, we were not able to 
determine the significance of each individual mentioned to the Fiesta 
Bowl's business. Third, in many cases the handwritten descriptions 
are difficult to read, further limiting our understanding of the 
purpose of the expenditure. Finally, although we asked some 
witnesses to shed further light on some of these expenses, in the 
interests of time and scarcity of resources, we have not done so with 
respect to the majority of Fiesta Bowl expenditiues; thus there may 
well be explanations for certain items that would be uncovered in a 
more fulsome analysis. 

We used the following guidelines in classifying the expenses: 

PotentiaUy Personal: We classified expenditures as "Potentially 
^ Personal" if a clear or justifiable busine^ purpose is not apparent 

and the expenditure directly benefited the individual being . 
analyzed. Examples of expenditures classified as "Potentially 
Personal" include airfare and trav^ expenses iFor spouses and other 
family members, newspapers and magazines purchased while 
traveling, cable or satellite television for an individual's home, home 
internet services, and subscriptions to financial publications. 

Potentially Inappropriate: We classified expenditures as 
"Potentially Inappropriate" if a dear or justifiable business purpose-
is not apparent For example, we classified non-travel related 
meals involving only internal Fiesta Bowl staff as "Potentially 
Inappropriate." Although certain of these internal meals may well be 
justified business expenses, the voliune of such meals persuaded us 
to classify all of them as "Potentially Inappropriate." Likewise, we 
classified the mai^ gifts given to Fiesta Bowl staff as "Potentially 

Those items dassified as "Potentially Personal" are also likely 
inappropriate; the "Potentially Inappropriate" category, however, exdudes 
those already clarified as "Potentially Personal." 
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Inappropriate," even though a more limited number of small gifts 
j mi^t well be appropriate. Other examples of expenditares classified 
' as "Potentially Inappropriate" indude gifts to pditidans and 

expenses in conjunction with Juidcer's 50th birthday par^ at Pebble 
Beach. > 

Undetermined: We dassified expenditures as "Undetermmed" 
1 primarily because more information is needed to make 

' g determinations regarding appropriateness. In many cases, a dear or 
4 justifiable business purpose is not apparent, but additional 
4 information might show the presence or absence of such a purpose. 
J Indtltercases, a clear or justifiable business purpose may be 
I apparent, but the volume or excessiveness of certain expense 
9 reimbursemenls cdls into question die reasonableness of diese 
g transactions taken as a whole. Following are examples of the types of 

expenditiues that we classified as "Undetermined": 

. • Seemingly excessive expenditures on items that 
otherwise may be appropriate such as hotel 
expenses greater thw $^0 per night, air fare 
greater than $1,500, and high-dollar limousine 
charges. 

• Numerous gifts and tickets given to non-Fiesta 
Bowl employees'is such as conference officials, 
athletic directors, coaches, and sponsors. Gifts given 
to football players partidpating in the games, gifts 
given as memoiiab and tickets to other BCS bowl 
games were all classified as "Potentially 
Appropriate." 

>>5 As noted above, gifts to Fiesta Bowl employees were all dassified as 
"Potentially Inappropriate." 
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• Expenditures related to "VIF' or "EHgnitaiy" trips 
because we lack sufficient information about the 
business purpose of the trip and the Fiesta Bowl 
spends a significant amount of money on these 
trips. We classified certain trips taken by Junker as 
"Undetermined" based upon information 
discovered during the investigation that called iiito 

2 question whether these trips had a legitimate 
g business purpose. Trips related to Fiesta Bowl staff 
Q workshops have also been classified as 
^ "Undetermined" because, although business 

meetings were held during these trips, one or more 
of the individuals whom we interviewed 

I questinhed ̂  notnre and extent of ttie 
expenditures. 

• A number of expenditures for n^eals, including (1) 
meals involving Junker and certain consultants 
and/or independent contractors, (2) staff workshop 
meals, and (3) meals incurred while traveling on 
trips with a questionable business purpose. 

• Food and beverage reimbursements related to . 
suites used during the Bowl games are dassified as 
"Undetermined" if the occupants of the suite are 
not known. 

• Food and beyerage reimbursements related to the 
Arizona Diamondbacks suite are classified as 
"Undetermined" due a lack of clarity as to the 
business purpose of the suite. 

All expmditures that were not classified as "Potentially 
Personal," "Potentially Inappropriate," or "Undetennined" were 
classified as "Potentially Appropriate" Fiesta Bowl expenditures. 
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d. What the expense account analysis shows 

A top level summary of the analysis of Junker's American 
Express statements and expense reports is set forth in the chart 
below and on Schedule F. Information for the other executives is set 
forth on Schedules H through K. 

•': J'fi. 5..V. 

(Partial) 
$ 7,102 $ 12,121 $ 67,400 $ 96323 $ 182,945 

3-31-10 $ .16,354 $ 21368 $ 186438 $ 168331 $ 393,191 

3-31-09 $ 20,928 $ 44,112 $ 232327 $ 114,188 $ 411356 

3-31-08 $ 9,730 $ 38334 $ 163,968 $ 192335 $ 40^,768 

3-31-07 $ 23,785 $ 50368 $ 428,903 $ 142,687 $ 645,743 

3-31-06 $ 11,750 $ 24,763 $ 254,182 $ 480,172 $ 770365 

3-31-05 $ 7,199 $ 17307 $ 85417 $ 131,166 $ 241389 

3-31-04(a) $ 10,058 $ 3389 $ 110,063 $ 266311 $ 390,220 

3-31-03(a) $ 9,127 $ 14,017 $ 433,121 $ 300463 $ 756,728 

3^1-02(a) $ 9,117 $ 925 $ 152389 $ 111377 $ 274307 

3-31-01(a) $ 7,206 $ 245 $ 150350 $ 226,966 $ 384,968 

Total $ 132355 $ 227349 $ 2,265,058 $ 2331419 $4356,680 

Peicentaee 3% 5% 47% 46% 100% 
(a) Written descnptipns, including names of participants, were not 
available for many of die items in these statements and expense reports. In 
many cases, expenses without adequate descriptions were classifi^ as 
Potentially Appropriate, which may result in overstatement of the 
Potentially Appropriate category and also limits die overall strength of the 
analysis. Complete expenses for 2011 are not available at the time of this 
writing. 
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At the request of the Special Committee's counsel. Junker 
reviewed a compilation of his American Express statements over the 
past decade. After reviewing these statements. Junker stated, "I paid 
careful attention to the items and the higlUighted areas and I have 
come to the conclusion that I have conducted myself sensibly and 
responsibly ."91® 

In addition to reviewing the Junker expenses, we also reviewed 
the available American Express statements and expense reports of 
Fields, Wisneski, Schoeffler and Blouin. The analyst of diese 
expenses are set forth at Schedules FI, I, J, and K. The data for these 
individuals was not as complete as that for Junker. A chart showing 
the available American Express data for these individuals is set fordt 
at Schedule G. 

In the following sections, we discuss various types of Bowl 
expenses, including political expenditures, expenditures for 
entertainment and relationship building, expenditures on employees 
for perks, gifts, travel and severance packages, and expenditures on-
consultants and independent contractors. 

3. Political expenditures 

In addition to the campaign-contribution reimbursements 
discussed above, the analysis showed that the Fiesta Bowl made -
additional expenditures that provided either direct or indirect 
benefits to certain politicians. Some examples are noted below. 

a. Leg^^tive trips 

For at least the past five years, the Fiesta Bowl has taken certain 
Arizona legislators on an annual out-of-town trip to a coUege 
football game.'*' As part of these "dietary trips," the Fiesta Bowl 

«« Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 7. 
R01570-74; R01927.36; Schedule L. 
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I 

paid for travel for legislators to fly to cities such as Bostoii, Chicago, 
and Atlanta, host an hour-long educational meelihg, provide them 
tickets to the game, and pay for lodging at top hotels such as the 
Ritz-Carltom^B jhe legislators' family members often accompanied 
flie legislators on such trips and, in many instances, the Fiesta Bowl 
apparently paid for the family members' trips as well.^' 

These trips were normally organized by Fiesta Bowl employees 
along with Husk.''" According to Chuck Coughliiv one of the Bowl's 
public affairs consultants. Junker and Husk were "responsible for 
picking the majority of the persons who would go."''^ Keogjh 
described Husk's role: "Gary would spread the word by mouth 
about the trip invites, the flights, the nice dinners, and the nice 
hotels.''"' Christine Martin, EMrector of Team Services, staled that, in 
creating the invite list. Husk would indieate to her which politicians 
should be invited, and Martin would then okay this list with 
Junker."3 Martin and Keogh assisted with the logistics of the trips: 
Martin compiled attendee lists and itineraiies,"^ while Keogh 
booked airline tickets."^ 

Aguilar stated that the piupose of the trips was educational, to 
expose legislators to college football and the importance of the Bowl 

See R01574; R01571; R01928; Keogh 11-22-10 bit. at 11; C. Martin bit. 
at 4-6. 

Schedule L. 
See Coughlin Int. at 8; Keogh 11-22-10 at 11; C Martin bit at 5; 

R02765;R02766-68. 
«i Coughlin bit at 8. 

Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 11. 
9»C. Martin Int. at 5. 
"•C. Martin bit at 4. 
9M Fields 11-24-10 bit at 6. 
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to Arizona and various cities. ̂  Former Board Chair Allen also 
stated that the purpose of the trips "to educate and provide 
mformation," and to help attendees "learn what coHege football is 
like."927 

Coughlin stated that it was valuable to have members of the 
Conference meet with legislators: "If s a way to educate fliem on 
what a competitive environment it is. It is always a fun trip, but they 
do learn a lot about the importance of being competitive."^ In 
Coughlin's edits to his interview statement, he wrote: 

The trips were an integred pant of educating elected officials 
f on the economic signfficance of the bowl games and how 
1 they existed in an extremely competitive environment. It is 

human nature to take for granted that which you already 
have and not to be grateful fpr the opportunities you have 
been given. The trips were a significant way to remind 
policy makers of how economically important ttie games are 
to Arizona's economy and to ensure that our place in the 
ECS rotation not be taken for granted. That which has been 
granted to our State can easily be taken away.^ 

Junker made similar comments.'®' 

According to Martirv however, these trips could have been 
done locally, without the expense of airfare and the Ritz-Carlton.'^i • 
"They aren't necessary at all," she stated.932 

Mfi Aguilar 11-24-10 Int at 10. 
92? AUen 12-8-10 Int. at 2-3. 
928 Coughlin Int. at 8. 
929 Coughlin bit. at 10 (ledline). 
930 Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 2-3. 
931C. Martin Int. at 6. 
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During the investigation, we identified at least seven trips in 
which Fiesta Bowl employees h-aveled out-of-state with 
politicians.^ Details of these trips are sel forth on Schedule L; 
examples of several such trips are described below. 

In October 2005, the Fiesta Bowl spent at least $18,453.95 on a 
legislative "dignitary" trip to Chicago.9M On October 28-30,2005, 
Aguilar, Junker wd Christine Martin traveled to Chicago with 
Arizona State Senators Linda Aguirre, Robert Blendu, Russell Pearce, 
and Linda Lopez from the Arizona House of Representatives. 
Accompanying these legislators were family members and guests 
John Aguine, Robert Blendu, Jr., Toni Lopez, Dominic Evans, and 
LuAnn Pearce. Genaal Coimsel and Board member Williams was 
also part of this trip, as were members of Husk Partners and 
HighGround, including Gary and Cara Husk, Doug Cole, and Chuck 
Coughlin.'35 

According to a trip itinerary, attendees Stayed at the Ritz-
Carlton hotel.^ Upon arriving in Chicago on a Friday, the group 
attended a one-hour meeting titled "Arizona's College Bowl Impact 
Forum" hdd at the Big 1^ Conference's offices, which was followed 
by dizmer.^^ Martin explained: "We went to the conference office 
and did receive a PowerPoint psesentaiion The Big 10 
Conference Commissioner was present and gave a talk."^ 
Saturday's activities consisted of attending a college football game 

C Martin Int. at 6. 

933 Schedule L. 

934 Id. 

935R01570. 

936R01571-72. 
937 Id. 

938 C. Martin Int at 5. 
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between Northwestern and Michigan.^ Sunday was set aside for 
return travel.'*'' 

Another legislative trip took place iii October 2008, when the 
Fiesta Bowl flew a ntunber of legislators and certain members of 
their families to Boston.'*! Legislators attending this session included 
Robert Blendu, David Bradley, Rich Crandell, lirida Lopez, David 
Lujan, Robert Meza, Russell Pearce, Michelle Reagan, and Thayer 
Verschoor.'*^ Blendu's grandsons attended, as did Bradley's son, 
Orandall's daughter, Lopez's husband, son and daughter-in-law, 
Lujan's brother, a guest for Meza, Pearce's wife smd son, Reagan's 
husband and Verschooi<B wife.'*^ Aguilar, Junker, Martin, Keog^, 
and former Board Chair Sherry Hetuy attended on behalf of flie 
Fiesta Bowl, and Coughlin and Husk and their spouses came along 
as well.'** Finally, Doug Cole, a vice president at HighGround, and 
John MacDonald, a vice president at Husk Partners, traveled with 
the group.'*5 

While in Boston, attendees stayed at the Copley Plaza Hotel 
and attended a college football game between Boston College and 
Virginia Tech.'** The educational function of this trip appears to 
have been a dinner presentation on Friday night titled "BCS Football: 
An Economic Engine for Arizona" featuiing guest speaker. Gene 

939R01571-72. 
9*<»W. 

M1R01573 
M»7d. 

9oid. 

«*R01573. 

9*5R01573. 

M6R01574. 
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DeFilippo, the Boston College Director of Athletics.'^^ According to 
Martin, DeFilippo's presentation "was not so much educationaL"^ 
Martin explained, "We had a dinner IBce we always dp and Gene 
DeFilippo spoke at the dinner. That was our training, but it was 
more like a welcome speech."'*' Keogh further stated; "the Boston 
College Director came and talked to the group... you know, to fill 
the 'business purpose' obligation part."'50 

Fiesta Bowl employees' credit-card statements and expense 
reports show that the Fiesta Bowl paid more than $65,000 in 
connection with the 2008 legislative trip to Boston: 

09-03-08 $ 21,330.00 U.S. Airways Travel Air - Dignitaries Trip 
10-02-08 $ 1,615.00 EC Athletic 

Asscx:. 
Tickets - Dignitaries Trip 

10^1608 $ 42.00 Supershuttle Travel Car - Dignitaries Trip 
10-16-08 $ 23.66 azcentral.com Travel F&B-Misc. News -

Dignitaries Trip 
10-16-08 $ 30.00 Top Cab Dignitaries Trip J. Junker, S. 

Meiury 
10-16-08 $ 40.00 Boston Taxi Dignitaries Trip J. Junker, S. 

Henry 
10-16-08 $ 260.00 Giacommo's' 

Restaurant 
Dignitaries Trip J. Junker, K. 
Keogh, C Martin, S. Henry, 
A. Aguilar 

10-16-08 $ 80.00 Fairmont Copley Dignitaries Trip J. Junker 

9*710. 

Martin Int. at 5. 
9*9 Id. 

990 Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 11. 
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A 

10-16-08 $ . 4.00 ATM J. Junker ATM Fee - . 
Dignitaries Trip 

10-16-08 $ ZOO Sovereign Bank J. Junker ATM Fee -
Dignitaries Trip 

10-17-08 $ .5;i05.00 Piixolo Nido 
Restaurant 

Travd F&B (Legislators, 
Staff) Dignitaries Trip 

10-17-08 $ 5.65 Au Bon Pain Dignitaries Trip J. Junkd 
10-18-08 ! $ 3.50 Fairmont Copley J. Junker ATM Fee -

Dignitaries Trip 
10-19-08 

1 
$ 17.57 Hudson News Travel F&B-Misc. News -

Dignitaries Trip 
lO-lWW $ 3.19 DunkinDonuts Travel F&B (fmtker) -

Dignitaries Trip 
10-19-08 1 $ 40.00 ExecuCar Dignitaries Trip J. Junker 
10-21-08 $ 400.00 AZ 

Diamondbacks 
Tickets - Dignitaries Trip 

10-23-08 $ 43.18 FHX Press 
Newstand 

Travel F&B-Misc. (Junker). 
Dignitaries Trip 

10-23-08 $ 3.78 PHX Press 
Newstand 

Travel F&B-Misc. (Junker) 
Dignitaries Trip 

10-23-08 $ Z16 S3 CPK Kiosk Travel F&B Qunker) -
Dignitaries Trip 

10-23-08 $ 9.52 S3 CPK Kiosk Travel F&B 0unker) -
Dignitaries Trip 

10-24-08 $ 36,51437 The Fairmont 
Copley 

Travel Hotel - Dignitaries 
Trip 

Total $ 65^67438 

Junker discussed a 2009 trip to Red River Shootout (the 
annual Texas-Oklahoma game) at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas with 
legislators/ and recalled that Peaice arid Lopez were guests, among 
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"several legislators Junker stated, "some of them might have 
brought their children or grandchildren."^ He stated thai while 
there wereimany legislative trips, he believes this was a particularly 
important one; 

The reality is that pieople in Arizona, anywhere but Texas 
^lnd Oklahoma, don't fiilly understand anid with due respect 
to our people they don't understand what this all means. 
The Cotton Bowl holds over 90,000 people and if s [the Red 
River game] a very difficult ticket to get The Qty of Dallas 
spends millions of doUatis to maintain it ̂ uld they are in the 
middle of an eight year contract. The Stadium is split 
completely in half, one half for Texeis and the other half for 
Oklahoma. You have to understand, when was the last time 
the State of Arizona beat the State of Texas on an economic 
development project? The answer is never.'^ 

According to Aguilar, on at least one occasion the Fiesta Bowl 
took a legislator on a trip without any educational component's^ 
Aguilar said, "In the sununer of 2009, Coundlmember Arredondo 
from the Qty of Tempe requested from me or John, if he cotild go on 
a trip, so Jolm told meto go ahead and take him. So myself, Steve 
Horrell, a former Board member, Ben and Ruth Ann Arredondo 
went to the operung day when Air Force was playing Mirmesota at 
Minnesota's new Stadium at the University of Minnesota."'® Aguilar 
said the Fiesta Bowl paid fon the trip to Mirmesota for both 
Arredondo and his wife: "jWJe paid for everything, the game, the 
hotel, meals and the airfare."'® Aguilar said there was no 

Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 3. 
«aH. ' 
sold. 
954 Aguilar 2-1-11 Int. at 14. • 
955Id. ' 

956 Id. 
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"educational" component scheduled for this trip, although 
Commissioner Del^y of the Big Ten shared the seme suite at the 
game, "so they must have 'rubbed elbows."''57 

In a March 11,2011 email to counsel to the Special Committee, 
Holt confirmed that she found no documentation that any of the 
legislators had ever reimbursed the Bowl for the expenses of the 
trips set forth on Schedule L.^ 

b. Events at the Museum and other fundraisers 

In addition to providing contributions, employees and others 
connected with the Fiesta Bowrhave supported political campaigns 
by coordinating and/or hosting fundraisers. On occasion the Fiesta 
Bowl has paid to cater these events.'®' In addition. Fiesta Bowl 
employees have stated that they have worked at these fundraisers.'®' 

For example, former Board members Allen and Ellis recalled 
attending a fundraiser for Jim Weiers, then the Speaker of the 
Arizona House of Representatives, at the Fiesta Bowl Museum in 
Dec^ber 2007."^ Allen recalled that "the piupose of tiie event was 
to raise money for Mr. Weiers, but also to show Mr. Weiers around 
the Fiesta Bowl offices."'® Junker's American Express statement 
shows a $959.75 charge to Arcadia Feirms on December. 7,2007, 
which was coded to accoimt 1881.86 (" Admiru college FBall Sem.") 

9S7I(L 

'MR00959. 
9»E01763;E01906. 
'»R00609-10. 

Allen 12-8-10 Int. at 3; Ellis 12-8-10 Int. at 3; R02731. 
962 Allen 12-8-10 Int. at 3. 
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for "Speaker Weiers event public sector."^ Arcadia Farms is a 
Scottsdale restaurant that sdso caters.^ 

Likewise, in January 2009, there was a fundraising event held 
at the Fiesta Bowl Museum for Scottsdale Mayor Jim Lane.®® 
Junker's American E^qness statement shows that the Fiesta Bowl 
reimbursed Junker for a $1,186.17 charge to Arcadia Farms for 
"Catering for Jim Lane event."'® This entry was coded to account 
86.1870, "Staff Entertainment/Meetings."967 

The Museum typically rents for $250 per night, but a review of 
die Fiesta Bowl's museum rental income general ledger account chd 
not show that a rental fee was paid for any of the political events 
hosted at die Museum.'® Eyanson is responsible for handling roilal 
of the Fiesta Bowl Museum space.'® Upon request, she agreed to 
retrieve all Museumrental contracts from October 2006, when the 
Museum space first became available, to die present"" On 
January 11,20ll, Eyanson sent copies of all rental contracts on file, 
along with calendars for the Museum meeting space."* Only the 
event for Mayor Lane appears on the Museum calendar, and none of 
the rental agreements Eyanson sent to us are for a political 
fundraising event."^ 

9® E01763; Ba9392; E09399. 
9MR00603. 
9eR00609. 
««E01906. 
«^E09M9. 
968 Eyanson 11-29-10 Int at 1-2; R01522-25. 
9" Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 1; R02730. 
9«»M.at2. 

9" R00607. 
992R02427-70. 
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Fiesta Bowl employees stated that they worked in conjunction 
with these fundraisers/ coordinating invitation lists in advance, 
setting up the Museum and generally helping out during the event 
itself.'^ Fiesta Bowl employees also stated that they attended and 
provided campaign conWbutions.''* 

Keogh stated that she did the majority of die work arranging 
fliese events.'^s In October 2006, while she was attempting to 
schedule a fundraiser for J.D. Hayworth, she received the following' 
email from Junker: 

From: John Junker 
SMC 'nninday.Ocueer05b2006S:30PM 

= TK KeUyPdmon 
7 . Sutloefc RE: Hayiwenh Fundraiser 

1 

8 

xel: 00 NOT ssad any cnalls Zzn office. U and I will diaeuaa diorely. Jj 

.... Original Message .... 
Ptooi •Rally Peterson* «kpeeersonOfleatefanwl.ozg> 
Datei 10/«y0C li06 pa 
Tot 'John Junker* ejjunkezsfleatabovl.org* 
Subji PMi Hayeoreb ruodraleer 
Mbac ara your thougbtsP 

When asked to explain this message, Keogh said: "It was John 
[Junker] telling me not to use my work email to invite people to this 
QD Hayworth) fundraiser. He specifically told me not to use my 
Fiesta Bowl accounts. I rememba I logg^ into a Board member's 
account with the Board member's permission to send the invites."'^® 

R00609-11; Aguilar 11-24-10 Int. at 9; Tilson 11-22-10 Int. at 8 
(remembers that Wisneski had an intern walk around the office collecting 
the checks). 

McQynn Int at 6; Simental 11-10-10 Int. at 10; Eyanson 11-10-10 Int. 
at 9; Aguilar 11-24-10 Int. at 8. 

9raR00612. 
s?® Keogh 1-13-11 Int. at 8. 
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Keogh stated that Junker told her "the invites cannot come from the 
Fiesta Bowl because we caimot host political events."^ 

Later correspondence supports Keogh's recollection that she 
believed the Bowl was not supposed to host political functions. In 
January 2009, for example, Keogh sent an email to the Executive 
Committee (Vinciguerra, Yoxmg, Tilson, Duane Woods, and 

1 Stemple) stating that Junker wanted their cooperation in hosting an 
g event for Scottsd^e Mayor Jim Lane: "We are needing to send an 
^ invitation to the event out, but in order to abide by the laws it must 
4 come from volxmteer members, so we would like to see if, as the 
I Executive Boaid, you would approve the invitation coming from 
j[ you all."^ Keogh then drafted an email! for Tilson to send to the 
;9 "Fiesta Bowl family" inviting them to attend the event for Mayor 
4 Lane.^ Keogh apologized to the marketing coordinator at the 

^ Renaissance Companies (Tilson's company): "Oh man, I'm so sorry 
to give this to you. There are stupid ndes for nonprofits, so a 
volunteer has to do this. Thank you for taking the time to do it for 
him!"«M 

Keogh said tl^t the Board members who "hosted" fundraisers 
at die Museum neither paid rent for the Museum, nor paid for the 
catering.'si 

^ Id. at 9. 
9«»R00617. 
WR00619. 
SWR00618. 
« Keogh 1-13-11 Int. at 9. 

\ 
1 I 

c. Tickets for legislators 

The Fiesta Bowl historically has offered all state legislators, as ; j 
well as a number of other elected officials, free game tickets for I 

I : 
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themselves and a guest's^ For example, an email from Peterson to 
Husk dated January 25,2007, indicates that, like the Scottsdale dty 
ofHdals, Glendale Mayor Elaine Scruggs and the Glendale Qty 
Coundl also received tickets to the 2007 Fiesta Bowl valued at $1,000 
each.9M A listing of ticket uses for the 2009-10,2008-09, and 2007-08 
games shows suites for "Dignitaries-Politicians," "Dignitaries-
Governor," "Dietaries—Qty of Glendale," and "Dignitaries-
politicians."984 McGlynn, who has managed tickets for the Fiesta 
Bowl for almost 15 years, recalled just one year in the past that a 
politidan wanted to pay (but she could not remember his name), and 
noted that it would be unusual for a politidan to pay for tickets.^® 

McGlynn stated that in addition to tickets, the Bowl also 
provided elected offidals with parking passes and tickets to a pre-
game party or other bowl event.®® According to McGlynn, when 
offidals want more than the standard game day package, "[tjhey caxi 
get additional parking passes or other items upon request."'® A 
December 20,2006 email chain between Husk, Junker, and others is 
an example of the Fiesta Bowl attempting to meet a legislator's 
request In this email. Husk wrote to Jtmker that Congressman Ed 
Pastor "[jjust called to see if you could help him with 8 tix for the 
[National Championship Game] for some of his ficiemis in Florida 

Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 10; Keogh 1-13-11 Int. at 9; Tilson 11-22-10 Int 
at 7. 

R00622 (noting that Mayor Scruggs was "shocked" to learn of die 
value of the tickets and wanted an explanation from the Bowl). 

9MR011M. 
985 McGlynn Int. at 2,4. 
986Jd.at5. 

987 7d. at 4. 
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and Ohio."'88 Forwarding the email to Keogh and Aguilar, Junker 
wrote, "Looks like we should help."'®' 

In addition to providing free event tickets and parking passes, 
the Fieste Bowl has also hosted politicians in exclusive stadium 
suites.^ Fields indicated that every year, ̂ ere has been a suite for 
the Governor and at least one "Dignitary Suite" for state or other 
government officials."^ Fields provided counsel to the Special 
Committee with two lists of suite allocations for the years 2006-2007, 
2007.2008,2008-2009, and 2009-2010''»2 That list shows that 
Dignitary Suites were allocated to politicians as follows: 

Governor Tostitos Fiesta Bowl 

Politidans Tostitos Fiesta Bowl 
2006-2007 

Governor National Championship Game 

Politicians National Championship Game . 

McCaia National Championship Game 

Politidans Insight Bowl 

2007-2008 Governor. Tostitos Fiesta Bowl 

Politidans Tostitos Fiesta Bowl 

2008-2009 Politicians Insight Bowl 

Governor Tostitos Fiesta Bowl 

Qty ofGlendale Tostitos Hesta Bowl 

9MR00623. 

989 W. 

990 Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 4-5. 
9»» Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 5. 
992 R00391;R01564-67. 
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Politicians Tostitos Fiesta Bowl 

Politicians Insight Bowl 

CifyofTempe Insight Bowl 

2009-2010 City of Glendale Tostitos Fiesta Bowl 

Govemor Tostitos Fiesta Bowl 

Politicians Tostitos Fiesta Bowl 

According to Tilson and McGlynn, the responsibility for 
inviting public officials to Bowl games and getting them their tidcets 
or fulfilling their additional requests fell largely to Husk and his 
associates at Husk Partners.^ Keogh explained that each year she 
worked with Husk Partners employees to make sure her list of 
political invitees was complete and up-to-date."* She then sent out 
the invites and the invitees would RSVP to John MacDonald (at 
Husk Partners)."^ Insight Bowl tickets and all parking passes to 
politicians were delivered in advance of the games."® For the Fiesta 
Bowl, Tilson explained, officials checked in with Husk at a 
designated table to collect their tickets.^ When asked why the 
politician check-in table was manned by Husk and his associates 
instead of Fiesta Bowl staff, Aguilar explained, "Because they know 
everybody and everyone else is busy.""® Regarding suites, Keogh 

Tilson 11-22-10 Int at 7-8; McGlynn Int. at 4-S; Kec^ 11-22-10 Int. 
at 10. 

9M Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 10; R02703-29. 
"5M. 
996 Id. 

997 Tilson 11-22-10 Int. at 7. 
998 Aguilar 11-24-10 Int at 10. 
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explained, "There is also a dignitary list for die suites and Gary and 
John ran this."''' i 

In early November 2010, roughly two mondis before the 2010-
2011 Bowl games and after the Bowl had terminated Husk's services, . 
Husk told counsel to the Special Committee, "I'm getting calls 
already for tickets, the favors. People call me all the time and it will 
get worse—with more time there will be more calls.''^"" He added, 
"They are expecting me to respond, to set tiiem up and get them 
taken care of."^®" On the propriety of politicians receiving free ' 
tickets. Husk said, "It is acceptable and even expected here, I'm told. 
I do it all the time."^®® 

Duane Woods and the current Board, however, elected to ' 
discontinue the practice of offering lawmakers free tickets in | 
advance of die 2010-2011 Bowl season.^®® Instead, political officials ' 
were given die opportunity to buy two tickets to each of the bowl 
games for prices ranging from $22 to $325 per ticket^®** A \ 
December 14,2010 article in The Arizona Republic quotes the Arizona ' 
Legislature's top two leaders. House Speaker Kirk Adams and 
incoming Senate President Russell Pearce, as saying that they I 
understood the change in policy and diat it was not a big deal to 
have to pay for die tickets.^®® J 

9» Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 10. 
looo Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 16. 

Id. 
i«aH. 
lOM See D. Woods 1-2-11 Int. at 8. j 
1004 R02732-34: 
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d. Items of value given to politicians 

The Fiesta Bowl would sometimes provide items of value to 
certain politicians. For example, in a number of the reimbursement 
requests submitted by the Fiesta Bowl employees whose expense 
materials we reviewed, the employee's description of the expense 
named one or more politicians (see Schedule M): 

I 

.IP: 

Kmiiliiyctf Uvbcripliun 

05-244)2 $ 117.70 Steins; Scottsdale Senator Mitchell 

09-26-07 
$2rl40.00 

Hdcet Exchange 
Theatrical Producer 

Tickets for Russell Peaice, 
PoUtical lelations (Navy 
V. Aitforce per receipt) 

10-13-07 
$1,040.00 

Tidcet Exchange-
Phoenix, AZ 

Gifts—Ben Anedondo 
(AZ Cardinals v. 49ers 
per receipt) 

11-05-07 $ 286.00 
ASUICA Ticket office-
Tempe, AZ Gifts-Russell Pearce 

09-11-08 
$^60.00 Ticket Exchange 

Gifts—Russell Peaice 
(use V. Ohio State per 
receipt) 

10-23-08 
$1,200.00 Ticket Exchange 

Gifts—Ben Anedondo 
(AZ Cardinals v. 49ers 
per receipt) 

01-22-09 $4,000.00 Minnesota Vikings 
Tickets for Ben 
Anedondo—Super Bowl 

TotaL $1^843.70 

Holt stated that a review performed by Martin and Ciszczon 
confirmed that the Fiesta Bowl was not reimbursed for any of the 
items on Schedule 

M06R00959. 
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One of the larger gifts, as reflected in the above chart, was a 
$4,000 payment to the Minnesota Vikings with the description 
"Tickets for Ben Airedondo—Super Bowl." In an eaiail, Keogh 
confirmed the purchase of the tickets with a Vikings ticketing agent: 
"Cbuncilman Arredondo. is not sure which members of his family 
are going to be so lucky as to get a ticket Aguilar later 
confirmed that the att^ees would be Ben Arredondo, Jason 
Glascock, Dustin Cristofolo, and Joe Limon.^o°B 

The largest gift listed in the above chart was a $4,060 payment 
to "Ticket Exchange" on September 11,2008, with the description 
"Gifts-Russell Pearce (USC v Ohio State per receipt)." An invoice 
confirms that Junker paid Ticket Exchange $4,060 the previous day 
for four tickets to the USC-Ohio State college football game at LA 
Memorial Cofisieum.iix'' The nama "Russell Pearce" is handwritten 
on this invoice.^'"® 

Wisneski did not know any of the details of this particular . 
transaction.!®!! She said that it was common for people to come to 
Junker asking for game tickets and that Junker frequently would 
obtain the tickets from various ticketing agencies.!®!^ Wisneski said 
she did not know if Pearce was given tickets in the transaction noted 
above, but did confiim fliat the expense was coded unda "gifts."!®!® 

Other Fiesta Bowl documents note that for the 2009 Fiesta 
Bowl, the Fiesta Bowl made available $962 of tickets to Arredondo, 

IOO7R00624. 

!0»W. 

!«»R00627. 
1010 H. 

1011 Wisneski 2-16-11 Int. at 3. 
lou Id.; Schedule F—Ticket Summaries. 
1013 Wisneski 2-16-11 Int. at 3. 
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$923 of tickets to Fearce and $1,001.12 of tickets to Weiers-^c^^ Each 
also received parking passes.^c^^ 

4. Entertainment and relationship-building expenses 

The Fiesta Bowl has expenditures in a number of categories— 
and donations-out of its charities—that appear to be related to 
building relationships with individuals and companies that Bowl 
management believed were important to the Bowl's success. This 
section discusses the Fiesta Frolic and a few of these other 
expenditures. It is not an exhaustive survey of expenditures that 
could be categorized in this manner. 

a. Fiesta Frolic^pring College Football Seminars^oi^ 

The Fiesta Frolic is a Fiesta Bowl-related event dating back to 
the Bowl's earUest years.^^^ It has recently been renamed the "Fiesta 
Bowl Spring College Football Seminars,"ioiB a change Fields reports 
was made at die request of some attendees, to make the event sound 
like less of a "boondoggle."^"' The event takes place during die first 
week of May each year and its invitation list includes all Football 
Bowl Subdivision (f.k.a. as Division 1) football head coaches, athletic 
directors, and conference cammissioners.i"" ESPN, Nike and other 

1W4R01161. 
1015R01162. 
1016 -Hie inclusion of the Fiesta Frolic in this r^ort is not intended to 

indicate a conclusion diat the event is improper or problematic. The matter 
is covered, at least in part because it is one of the subjects of the IRS 
complaint filed Playoff PAC R00842. 

Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 6; Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 3. 
1018 Gucrra Int. at 3. 

Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 6. 
1020 Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 6; Guena Int. at 3. 
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businesses associated widi college football have also sent 
representatives.^^ 

Guerra reports that Fiesta Bowl Board of Directors members 
are also invited to attend a portion of die event.i<^ According to 
Gueira, whose job includes managing the Frolic, the guest list may 
also include Arizona politicians.i<i^ Contractors associated with the 
Fiesta Bowl—at least attorney Joel Lulla, Husk and Coughlin—have 
also attended the Frolic.i®4 

The 2010 registratian forfti for the "SSth Annual Fiesta Bowl 
Spring College Football Seminars; Foptball Results: Operations, 
Leadership, Integrity & Commitment" lists the most-recant year's 
main events.i^'^ As described in the program, the Frolic opens with a 
dinner 

Future Football Scheduling Opening Session and Dinner 
sponsored by XOS Technologies. "Adding a game? 
Changing a game? Don't miss diis opportunity to discuss 
future football schedule adjustments with your colleagues 
during this evening's dinner."*®* i 

In years past, games have been scheduled as a result of this 
dinner. For example, in 2010, Tulsa beat Notre Dame at Notre 
Dame.*®^ One of the biggest wins in. Tulsa football history "was 
hatched last spring [2009] in Arizona. [Tuka Athletic Dir^or] 

R00628-82; Dave Reardon, "WAC, UH high on ESPN list," HONOLULU 
STAR-BULLETIN, May 14,2003 (R01575-76). 

*®zGuerraInt at4. 
*023 Id. 

*024 Coughlin Int. at 11; D. Martin Int. at 3; Lulla Int. at 2,5. 
*025 R00685-88. 
*o» R02769-74. 
*02'R01577-78. 
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Cunningham popped the question over dinner with Notre Dame AD 
Jack Swarbrick. The two men were in Phoenix, Ariz., for the Fiesta 
FroUc."i'K8 

Other events described in the 2010 schedule are as follows; 

• A day of golf at Tournament Player's Club—Scottsdale. 
The program refers to this, in part, as "a session on peer 
review and constructive ciitidsm for professional 
development in small group settings for team building 
and review of methods and best practices for athletics 
and football." The "small group settings" are golf. 
foiusomes.^®29 

• Bowl Games Planning Seminar & Diimer. "Guests are 
invited to participate in round-table discussions with 
Bowl organizers. This interactive session will include 
such sul^ects as how to improve the experience for 
student-athletes, the marketing and promotion of bowl 
game attiendance and future planning for bowl games of 
2010 and beyond with leaders in college football."^'®® 

The Fiesta Bowl pays for the hotel expenses, two dinners and 
two days of golf, while attendees pay for their travel and 
inddent^.^<®i The Bowl picks up expenses for spouses, and offers 
spa certificates as well.^®^ jhe Bowl hosts a hospitality suite,*®^ 

1028 Dave Sitder," Tulsa AD deserving offinmable r/mih'ngs," TULSA WORLD 
(Oklahoma), July 24,2009, at B1 (R02735^6); see also the 2008 I^chigan-
Utah game (R02737-38). 

1029R00686-87. 
lOMROoese-sz 
1031 Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 6; Guena Int. at 4; R01557-61; R01993-2003. 

Guerra hit. at 4; R00687^8. 
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while sponsors like Nike provide complimentary gifts in their own 
suite.^<'^ The Fiesta Bowl also generates some revenue through the 
event by selling sponsorships, aldiougfi the event has been a net loss 
on an annual basis for at least FY 2005-2008.1035 Sponsors include 
CBS Collegiate Sports Properties, Daktronics, XOS Technologies, 
Collegiate Licensing Company, The Ticket Reserve, and U.S. 
Airways.i®o 

The Frolic is also used as an opportunity for conferences to 
schedule meetings in Arizona before or after iti®®' 

In Junke]<s view, the Frolic "allows customers to come and see 
us and get to know oiu: hospitality and our people because at best 
you only get twe teams per year that actually make it to the Fiesta 
Bowl. This way we get 117 teams hare at the same time."i®'8 He 
continued, "The point is it's a lot easier to get representatives of 117 
teams here, all at the same time, than bying to reach them 
individually."1339 Junker also said he believed that the Spring College 
Football Seminars are "just as much a value to the State of Arizona as 
an economic engine with the Insight Bowl, Fiesta Bowl, and the 
National Championship game."i"*® 

The Arizona Office of Tourism has remarked that: 

1033 Guerra Int. at 4; Wisneski 2-10-11 bit. at 7. 
1084 See, e.g., R00687; Wisneski 2-10-11 bit at 7. 
lOM See R02253; R02217; R02181; R02136. 
ioa6W.;R01557r61. 
1097 Guerra bit. at 4; R02784-86; R01575-76. 
1098 Junker 1-31-11 bit. at 3-4. 
1099 Jd. 

1040 Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 3. 
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The Fiesta Bowl has become an icon for all the great features 
that make up our very special state—sunshine, natural 
beauty, culture, heritage; and great sports, to name a few. 
And the Frolic has become a signature event that serves to 
enhance the Fiesta Bowl's elite reputation among the major 
events in college sports, as well as to reinforce Arizona's 
reputation among the leading tourism states iti the nation.... 
Arizona toirrism gets a great boost from your programs, and 
we are thrilled to be an active supporter of those efforts.*(>*i 

The Frolic also appears to genjerate significant goodwill for the 
Fiesta Bowl. The Arbiter (Boise State University's student newspaper) 
reported these conunents from Boise State Athletic Director Gene 
Ble3nuaier in advance of the Jannary 2007 game: 

According to Bleymaier, he had never heard of the Frolic 
but was convinced it was a "must attend" event Some of 
the other WAC athletic directors told Bleymaier "Let^s just 
put it this way, if there are four great days in an athletic 
director's life, three of them are at the Fiesta Frolic." "I 
always get asked, 'what's the fourth thing,'" Bleymaier said 
Monday. "Last Simday nigjlit I figured out what the fourth 
greatest day in an athletic director's life is. That's when your 
football team gets invited tri the Fiesta B6wl."io*2 

Similar sentiments are found in dozens and dozens of tiiank-you 
notes the Fiesta Bowl receives each year from the Frolic's 
attendees.!"® 

In the words of Donnie Dimcan, a Fiesta Bowl consultant who 
has had a long history in college athletics: 

1041 Quote attributed to Mark McDermott, Director, Arizona Office of 
Tourism, May 6,2002. R00692. 

1042R02739. 

«>oS«!,e.g.,R00628-82. 
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The Fiesta Frolic has been very successful fox a long long 
time and if s kind'o£ am outreach vehicle that has brought 
people—athletic directors, and foodrall coaches ta Phoenix . 
to be hosted and I'm sure there are some things there that 
some people will disagree with or someone has issues with, 
ball caps or whatever.^®f* 

Playoff PAC suggested that the event is an unjustified expense 
and reports that "The Fiesta Bowl spent $1,325,753 on 'Fiesta Frolic,' 
an 'annual weekend golf retreat for college-football officials at a 
Phoenix-mea resort' from FYE 2005 to FYE 2008."t®*5 The aggregate 
cost figure appears to be drawn from the ERS Form 990s filed for 
those years and is accnrately tallied by Playoff PAO®^ 

b. Other relationship-building expenses 

As noted in Section in.A.2 above, addressing the Bowl's 
charitable giving, a numbm- of the Bowl's charifable donations are 
directed toward charities associated in some way with persons active 
in college athletics. In addition to the donations to charities in honor 
of Tranghese, Moore, Schnellenberger, and Hoeppner discussed 
earlier, the Fiesta Bowl's materials also show similar donations to 
other charities, including donations made in honor of Boise State 
coach's mother-in-law, • donation in memory of a former Sugar 
Bowl I^irector, arul donations in memory of NCAA executives.1®*^ 
The Fiesta Bowl has also been a supporter of Gty of Hope, a 
California-based cancer research institute.^®^ At least $16,000 of the 
donations in support of Qty of Hope come from the Fiesta Bowl's 
support of file Tim Nesvig Lymphoma Fellowship & Research 

io«4 Duncan InL at 8. 
io«ROOS20. 
1046 R02253; R02217- R02182; R02136. 
1047 R00844; R00845; R00851; R00858. 
1048 R00693-94. 
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fund.i"^' Tim Nesvig is the deceased son of a Fox television 
executive, John Nesvig.^®o 

In March 2003, Junker attended "Celebrity Fight Night," which 
bills itself as "one of the nation's elite charity events" with a live 
auction.i®5i There are two charges on Junker's American Express 
statement from March 24,2003, one for $95,000 and another for 
$15,000.1052 Each is Usted as "Celebrity Fight Night" with a 
handwritten notation as "Jack Nicklaus golf bid."i'i^ It appears that 
in 2004 the Fiesta Bowl paid for Junker and at least one other persioh 
to fly to Florida to play golf with Jack Nicklaus in connection with 
the auction item purchased in 2003.io5* There is also a $735.50 charge 
to "Prestige," which may be. a limousine service, in Boca Rotan in 
coimection with the "Nicklaus" trip.ioss Junker, in a supplemental 
statement offered by his attorneys, noted that the attendees of the 
foujsome were supposed to be Nicklaus, John Compton (President 
of Frito-iay), Kevin Weiberg (Big 12 Commissioner), and Mark 
Womack (SEC Senior /^odate Commissioner).!*^ According to 
Junker, Weiberg cancelled at the last minute, and Junker filled in.i*>57 
Junker believes that the golf trip was important for the Bowl's 
relationship with Fiito-Lay and its relationship with the SEC.i°58 A 
March 29,2003 memo to file from Junker explains the purchase of 

1W9RG0857. 
1050 Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 9. 
1051 R00695. 
10S2E00608. 
1053 Id. 

1054 E00810. 
1055 Junker Extension of Remarks at 4; E00810. 
1055 Junker Extension of Remarks at 4; R00698-99. 
1057 Junker Exteiision of Remarks at 4; R00699. 
1055 Junker Extension of Remarks at 4; R00698-99. 
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the trip vrith a similar rationale (Frito-Lay, the BCS, wd Ohio State) 
and notes Layboume and Wisneski's approval.^®' 

Although Junker did not mention consultant and former Board 
member Chuck Johnson, see Section in.E.12.e, golfing with Nicklaus 
(and he may not have), Johnson appears to have been part of the trip: 
Junker was reimbursed for airfare on February 27,2004, for himself 
and Johnson, with a description of "Nicklaus Trip/'io^o Johnson also 
submitted expense reports for this period, with die description of 
"Trip to Jupiter, FL with Junker to meet with Womack and 
Q)mpton."^®®i 

The Fiesta Bowl also spends money on building and 
maintaining relationships throughout college football. While not an 
exhaustive list by any means, in the course of the investigation; 
counsel to the Special Committee noted a few examples. Junker 
reported "as long as I can remember we have sent Thanksgiving gifts 
to coaches, athletic directors, and conference commissioners."i°^ 
One example of that was exotic flowers purchased from the Ranch of 
the Golden Hawk."® Not only did the November 29,2005 
expenditure of $2,565.03 on these gifts fulfill Junker's stated purpose 
of maintaining good relationships with these parties, he reported 
that he caused die Bowl to purchase the flowers from a company in 
which a Fox TV execntive has an ownership interest.!®®* 

Junker's expense reimbursements also indude many other 
expenses for sm^ gifts. In 2009, for example. Junker's AJ^X shows 

»o»R01579. 
"WE00810. 
loa Schedule X 

Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 13. 
looM. 
«K«M. 
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flowers to Gwen Perkiris (wife of Kansas Athletic Director Lew 
Perkins), brownies to various people at the Big 12 conference, golf 
balls to Texas Athletic Director DeLoss Dodds and others, golf dtibs 
to Michael Tranghese (Big East commissioner) for his retirement, 
steaks to a contact at ESPN, and cookies to a member of Notre 
Dame's athletic department staff.^"®® 

One of the recipients of the Fiesta Bowl's relationship-building 
expenses in 2010 was Jennifer Scalora, at the University of Texas.^"®® 
Scalora is the Director of the Plan U Honors Admissions at the 
University of Texas at Austm-^o®' Junker's daughter, Lucy, sought 
admittance to, and was accepted by the honors program at UT.^*'®® In 
March 2010, Scalora received $75 of flowers, billed to the gifts 
account at tiie Fiesta BowLio®® 

5. Employee perks 

The Fiesta Bowl has provided a number of benefits to certain 
staff members, indudiiig golf course memberships, cars, and home 
internet and cable. 

a. Golf course memberships 

Junker is a member at four golf courses, at least: 

• Whisper Rock Golf Qub in Scottsdale, Arizona 
• Pumpkin Ridge Golf Qub in Oregon 
• The Biltmore Golf Qub in Phoenix, Arizona 
• Karsten Creek in Stillwater, Oklahoma 

loe E01904; E01945; E01947; E01959; E02029. 
M>«E02084. 

10WR01155. 

ioa R01617. 
1M9E02084. 
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«»^R01860-62. 
- 10" See, e.g., R0070(M)1. 

Id. R00700-01; R0Xj505-06. 
ion Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 6; see also C00133; COOITQ; C00179; C0Q209; 

C00227;CG0254;C00068. 
1W4R00702. 

UW5R00703. 

iroe Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 8; R01063, 
»<»?R01860-62. 
10WR00725. 
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Based oii current rates, the Fiesta Bowl pays $10,800 per year 
for Junker's membership at Whisper Rock Golf Club.i''^ i 
Memberships in the Whisper Rock Golf Qub for Junker and Blouin ! 
were purchased through separate $100,000 interest-free loans that 
the Fiesta Bowl granted to Junker and Blouin iu April 2002.^0^ Under l 
the terms of the promissory notes. Junker and Blouin were to each 
pay back the $100,000 loan through a $10,000 payment made to the I 

i Fiesta Bowl each year.ic^ Junker's and Blouin's compensation was ! 
P then increased each year by $10,000, plus tax witiiholding, so that the 
4 additional payment made by the Fiesta Bowl would net to i 
I $10,000.10" ' 

\ Blouin resigned from the Fiesta Bowl in October 2005.1074 | 
9 Blotiin agreed to repay the $90,000 he owed on the remainder of his 
i promissoiynoteby January 2006.10" Blouin made Ihis payment in 
^ January 2006.1076 

Annual membership dues fluctuate, but based on rates as of j 
January 2008, the Fiesta Bowl pays $3467.70 per year for Junker's 
membership at the Biltmore Country aub.i077 Junker e)q>lained that 
the Arizona Biltmore Country Qub membership was established in i 
1987 by then Board President Alex Crutchfield.i078 According to 
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Junker, he was given a choice of a membership at the Biltmore, the 
Phoenix Country Qub or the Arizona Country Qab, and he chose 
the Biltmore because it was the cheaprat alternative^"^ Junker also 
noted: 

The employee would also be grateful to have it noted that at 
the adoption of this peiiq, [sic] that Mr. Crutchfield enacted 
as good policy for the Bowl that a limited amount of benefits 
would accrue to Junker for personal use of this membership, 
a policy fiiat has since been overlodced. I would be grateful 
to furfiier discuss this matter with members of the Boand in 
the interest of reinstatement of ihis portion of this 
membership.^ow 

Like Junker, Crutchfield recalled that Junker was given a choice 
of coxmtry-club memberships and that Junker chose the Biltmore 
because it was the cheapest, even though he could have chosen a 
mtm expensive club membership.i""^ 

With respect to Pumpkin Ridge Golf Qub in Nortih Plains, 
Oregon, Junker staled that this membership was made available to 
the Bowl after the Bowl hosted Oregon State at the Fiesta BowL and 
that it was provided to the Bowl at a large discount.*"® Based on 
current rates, the Fiesta Bowl pays $2,580 per year for Junker's 
membership at Pumpkin Ridge.*"® Junker had family in PordEuid, 
Qregon.*"® 

"»9H. 
ion Id. 
1081 Crutchfield Int. at 3,6. 
10S2R00725. 
io»R91860-62. 
lOM Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 4. 
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The Fiesta Bowl currently pays $2/078.64 per year for Junker's 
Karsten Creek membership.^o'''Junker stated that the Karsten Cre^ 
membership was purchased primarily to support Oklahoma State 
University goU, which he calls "the premiere cpUege golf program in 
the Big 12 and in the nation."io» Junker said tihat former Big 12 
Commissioner Dave Martin suggested that the Fiesta Bowl purchase 
this membership because it was a visible but reasonably inexpensive 
way to support Oklahoma State University, a critical supporter of 
the Fiesta Bowl in tiw Big 12 Conference.^"® when interviewed. 

10® Junker 1-11-11 Int. at 25. 
1086 Junker 1-11-11 Int. at 25 (redline). 
1087 Hickey 1-28-11 Int at 7. 
ioMHickeyl-28-llInt.at8. 
1089 Id. 

io»R01860-6Z 
1091 Junker 1-11-11 Int. at.25. 
1091 Jd. 

Junker stated that the reason for the membership stemmed 
from the rise of Oregon and Oregon State as important football ] 
schools and the presence of Nike.^""^ Junker also asserted in his i 
redlined interview statements diat 2001 Board Chair Kevin Hickey 
approved the membership.^""" Hickey stated, "There is only one j 
membership that I can talk to, it was something that had been 
brought to my attention and recommended by John, and it was \ 
Whisper Rock."!""' Hickey further stated, "I play golf and I've never ' 
heard of Pumpkin Ridge."i"® When asked if he knew why the BoiAd 
would be paying for Junker's golf membership in Oregon, Hickey 
responded, "No, unless it was given to us."i"8" 
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Martin expressed warmth toward the Fiesta Bowl and noted the 
university's prowess in collegiate golf.i®^ 

Wisneski is also a member at the Chaparral Pines golf course in 
Payson, Arizona, a membership that currmtly costs the Fiesta Bowl 
$385 per month.ioM Wisneski said there was a $25,000 up-&ont fee 
when she joined Chaparral Pines.i®'® 

According to Wisneski, when she became COO, Junker came to 
her and said the Fiesta Bowl should purchase a golf membership for 
her.i''^ Wisneski noted that at that time Schoeffler also had a golf 

I membership, and that she only purchased a Monday through 
Thursday golf membership because a full week would have been 
more expensive than Sehoeffler's golf course membership iw' 

I Wisneski said she rarely uses her membership.1098 She said that 
it was her belief that Junker had encpuraged Wisneski and Schoeffler 
to get golf memberships "to justify his four/'i"" 

During their interviews, none of die Fiesta Bowl Board 
members and former Board chairs with whom that matter was 
discussed was aware that Junker had four golf memberships, let 
alone that the Fiesta Bowl paid for all four.""® 

lOB D.Martin Int. at 3. 
R01860-6Z 

1095 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 12. 
10* Id. 
1097 jd. 

1098 Id. at 3. 

1099 Id. 

1100 Hickey 1-28-11 Int. at 7-8; Horrell Int. at 3-4; Levitt Int. at 4; Flores 
2-5-11 Int. at 2; Ziegjer 2-15-11 Int. at 4; Tilson 2-15-11 Int. at 3; Ellis 12-8-10 
Int. at 6; Young 12-16-10 Int. at 2. 
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b. Cars for senior executives 

During the years that CMC was a sponsor of tiie Fiesta Bowl, 
senior Fiesta Bowl wecutives received CMC company cars.^!® When 
this sponsorship ended in 2009, Junker, Wisneski, Schoeffler, and 
Fields received money from the Fiesta Bowl to make down payments 
on a car, plus monthly automobile stipends.^io^ 

In addition to the senior executives. Junker's wife, Susan, also 
has a car paid for by the Fiesta Bowl.""® In the past, Susan Jimker 
was provided a car imder the Fiesta Bowl's contract with General 
Motors."®* When that contract ended. Junker received a stipend to 
cover not only his own car, but also a car for his wife."®5 

On August 25,2009, Junker received an $8,500 check for 
automobile down payment(s); Wisneski received $6,500; Schoeffler 
received $3,000;"®* and Fields received $2,000 on October 22; 
2009."°' According to information Wisneski provided to 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, in 2009 Junker received an annual 
automobile stipend of $27,000; Wisneski $15,600; and Fields 

"« Holt 11-30-10 Int. at 12. 
"« Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int. at 4-5. 
"o Holt 11-30-10 at 12. 
"04 H. 

1105 Id, 

1106 Schoeffler's check was actually for $4,000, but acxording to 
Schoeffler, his actuial automobile down payment was $3,000 and die 
ronaining $1,000 was reimbumement for a campaign contribution. See 
Section HI.B.3iv. 

1107 Eyanson 1-13-11 Int. at 15; see also C00012; COOOll; C00009. 
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$9,600.1^°^ Schoeffler stated that his montiUy automobile stipend was 
$l,000/mon^"w 

Currently, according to Eyanson; seven Fiesta Bowl executives 
receive the following annual car allowances: 

Junker $27,000 

Wisneski $16,800 

Fields $9,600 

Guerra $8,400 

Martin $8,400 

McGlynn $8,400 

Eyanson $6,0001110 

Holt stated that she understood that Junker received an 
allowance for two vehicles as part of his employmmt agreement-^^^i 
In an attachment to his employment agreement provided to counscQ 
to the Special Committee, Junker wrote: "My position is provided 
with two automobiles for use by me and my spouse. This is included 
in employment agreement.""i2 Likewise, in a September 2004 email 

iio R00726-27. These numbers appear significantly lower than the car 
allowances reported in the 2009 Arizona Sports Foundation Reasonable 
Compensation Assessment performed by FricewaterhouseCoopers, which 
showed annual car allowance for Junker of $32,068; for Wisneski $22,478; 
for Schoeffler $21,448; and fiir Fields $17,130. R01341.01-R0134131. 

1109 Schoeffler 11-18-10 InL at 5. 
1110R00964. 

i«i Holt 11-23-10 Int. at 5. 
1112R00725. 
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Junker wrote to Layboume and Wisneski, "my position is provided 
with two automobiles for use by me and my spouse. This is included 
in my employment agreement.""i3 Junker's employment agreement, 
however, does not mention any. provision for either one or two 
automobiles for Junker."" 

Former Board Chairman Kevin Hickey, who signed Junker's 
emplojrment agreement on behalf of die Bowl in April 2001, stated ( 
diat he did not recall any contractual provision for a car for Susan 

4 Junker and that he did not recall personally approving any provision 
of a car for Junker's spouse."" Wh^ asked if he believed such an 
expenditure was appropriate for die Bowl, Hickey responded, "I 
wouldn't do that inside my conqjany."^"® 

Counsel to the Special Committee interviewed the following 
former chairs of the Board of Directors of the Fiesta Bowl on the 
sul^ect of automobiles or automobile expenses for Susan Junker: 
Hickey (2001), Horrdl (2002), Levitt (2003), Flpres (2004), Allen 
(2005), Ziegler (2006), Stemple (2007), Tilson (2008), and Young 
(2009). Each of diem reported that they had no recollection of the 
Fiesta Bowl providing a car ;or car expenses for Susan Junker, nor 
could they think of a business purpose for doing so."" 

After his interview with the Special Committee's counsel, 
however, former Chair Levitt produced a number of documents 
from his files. Among these documents was a September 16,2003 

""R01187-88. 
""R00724. 
WB Hickey 1-28-11 Int. at 6. 
"BJd. 

Hickey 2-18-11 Int at 2; Hortell Int. at 4; Levitt Int. at 5; Flores Int. 
at 2; Allen 2-15-11 Int. at 2; Ziegler 2-15-11 Int. at 4; Stemple Int at 3; Tilson 
2-15-11 Int. at 3.; Young 2-18-11 Int. at 4. 
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email from Levitt to Horrell, Flores, and Hickey, subject "]J 
compensation."!^® In the email, Levitt notes that "JJ's salary and 
bonus are s^plemented with his country dub membership and the 
use of two vehides.""!' 

A niunber of Fiesta Bowl employees also receive a mileage 
stipend.!!20 Currently, Junker, Holt, Aguilar, Martin, Pumphrey, 
Fidds, McGl3mn, Wisneski, Cannon, Eyanson, and Guerra each 
receive a $1,200 annual mileage stipend.!!2i 

c. Home internet, cable, and cell phones 

The Fiesta Bowl compensates several employees for their home 
internet, cable television and/or cell phone service.!!22 Por example. 
Junker's American Express statements show that the Fiesta Bowl 
reimbursed Junker $1,721.06 for internet md cable, tdevision services 
for the BowTs 2010 fiscal year.!!^ In past years, the Bowl has also 
paid for satellite tdevision, a Golf Channel subsqiption, Qnstar car 
services, and satellite radio for Junker.!!^ 

Wisneski is reimbursed for her home internet, satellite radio, 
and tdevision."25 Fields, Guenn, and Aguilar are reimbursed for 
their home internet service.!!^® 

"«ROO728. 
1119 Id. 

«2b Eyanson 11-29-10 Int at 5; Wisneski 2-16-11 Int at 7; R0D965. 
!iaR009d5. 
"22 Holt 11-23-10 Int at 4; Wisneski 12-9-10 Int. at 5; Aguilar 11-24-10 

Int at 11. 
"23 Schedule N. 
222» Schedule F—Dues/Subscriptions. 

Schedule I—Dues/Subscriptions. 
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The Fiesta Bowl's top executives (currently Junker, Wisneski 
and Fields) receive an annual $1,800 ceU phone ̂ owance.^^^ In 
addition. Junker regularly purchases phone accessories, such as 
chargers and head phones, ior which the Bowl has reimbursed him 
in the amount of $1,744 over the past four years.1128 

d. Junker's 50th birthday celebration , 
1 

When Junker turned 50 in 2005, the Fiesta Bowl paid for a 
birthday party in Pebble Beach, Califomia.^^^ The party apparently 
was suggested by then-Board Chair Mike Allen, with Blouin j 
handling the arrangements-^i^® Wisneski stated that she was not 
permitted by Blouin to see any of the expense detail, only the top-
line mimber."3i Allen stated tiiat he did not see «r approve a budget 
and was not aware of one.^^ One of the attendees, Hickey, reported 
that he believed the event was "excessive" and "had absolutely no i 
business purpose."^!^ Other individuals who were on the Board at 
the time of the event reported that tl^ were unaware that it had . 
occurred,i*3* 

A number of top Fiesta Bowl en^loyees and their spouses 
traveled tp Pebble Beach for the four-day celebration.11^ Most ' 

Schedule H-Dues/Subscriptions; Gueira Int at 3; Aguilar 11-24-10 
Int. at 11. 

»i»R01341. 
1128 Schedule W. 
1129 Schedule O. 
1130 Allen 2-15-11 Int. at 4. 
1131 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 12; Wisneski 3-3-11 Int at 4. 
1132 Allen 2-15-11 Int. at 4. 
1133 Hickey 2-18-11 Int. at 3; see also Hickey's redline. 
1134 Ziegler 2-15-11 Int. at 4. 
1135 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 13. 
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employee airfare records were not available to us but, even without 
including all the airfare, the Bowl spent more than $33,000 on this 
party (see Schedule O): 

Junker 
05-16-05 $ 44620 

United Airlines; San 
Frandsco-DVR; DOD 
05/23; PSfrn Junker/John 

Mtgs Travel: M Allen, JJ, 
DB, Kit, et al. 

05-1&O5 $ 446.20 

United Airlines; San 
Frandsco-DVR; DOD 
05/23; PsanAUen/Michael 

Mtgs Travel: M Allen, JJ, 
DB,Kit,etal. 

05-16-05 $ 446.20 

United Airlines; San 
.Francisco-DVR; DOD 
05/23; Psgr: 
Schoeffler/Shawn 

Mtgs Travel: M AUen, JJ, 
DB, Kit, et al 

0^2(M)5 $ 40.00 PB LodRe, Phx Airport 
Misc. Airport Gratuities, 
Golf Course 

OS-23-05 $ 60.00 Fhxlht'l Airport 
Staff Meetings-Phx-
Parking' 

Blouin 
03-08-05 $24,500.00 

Lodge Advance, Pebble, 
CA 

See Nat/ DB would not 
give me recs; 3/7-3/8 

03-25-05 $ 409.40 America West Airlines 

BCS Exec mtgs; Phx to 
Monterey 5/20 - D. 
Blouin 

03-25-05 $ 409.40 America West Airlines 
BCS Exec mtgs; Phx to 
Monterey 5/20 - J. Blouin 

05-21-05 $ 1,885.95 Little Napoli-Carmel CA Fox mtgs/BCS mtgs 

05-22-05 $ 2,406.44 
Tap Room at the Lodge* 
Pebble Beach CA Fox/BCS mtgs 

05-23-05 $ 228!73 

Hertz Car Rental-Monterey 
Aiiport-^/20-23/2005-
Blouin/Doug 

BCS trip; Junker, Allen, 
Blouirt, Layboume, 
Boehnv l^^esld, 
Schoeffler 

05-23-05 $ 229.44 

Hertz Car Rental-Monterey 
Airport-5/20-23/2005-
Blouin/Doug 

BCS trip; Junker, AUen, 
Blouin, Layboume, 
Boehm, lAUsneski, 
Schoeffler 

05-23-05 $ 22837 

Hertz Car Renfal-Monteiey 
Aiiportn5/2a-23/2005-
Blouin/DouR 

BCS trip; Juriker, AUeri, 
Blouin, Layboume, 
Boehm, Wisneski, 
Schoeffler 

05-24-05 $ 61.00 Sky Hau'bor Airport BCS trip/airport parking 
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y
 

Schoetfler 
05-23-05 1 $ 62.00 Sky Harbor 

Big 12 Meetings-airport 
parking 

No AMEX lepoEts available 
VN^sneski 

04-27-05 $ 336.90 

America West-No 
passenger identified-DOD 
5/20-Fhoenix to Monterey 
to San Jose to Fhoeidx BCS travel 

04-27-05 $ 336.90 

America West - No 
passenger identified-DOD 
5/20-Phoenix to Monterey 
to San Jose Jo Fboenix BCS Travel 

05-21-05 $ 109.86 Lucy's Carmel CA .Ladies Lunch 
05-23-05 $ 239.29 Lodge at Pebble Peach BCSTrip 
05-23-05 $ 21.00 Sky Harbor Airport BCS Trip Barking 
05-25-05 $ 285.68 Hertz Pebble Beach BCS trip 
Giand -
Total $33488.96 

As noted in the descriptions, the "BCS" was often listed as the 
purpose of the trip. Even though Allen does not recall any meetings 
about the BCS, he said that business was b^g conducted, althou^ 
in a more collegia setting.ii3* 

e. Other miscellaneous benefits 

Presented here are some of the other miscdlaneous benefits 
provided by the Bowl. 

Annually, fite Fiesta ̂ wl provides suites to its games to the 
CEO 0unker), the COO (Wisneski), the VP of Marketing (Fidds), and 
the Chair of the Board.^"' Food expenses are paid for by the Fiesta 
Bowl for fitese suites.^^ Fields disclosed that family members have 
used the suite tickets, while he himself was mostly out working 

"36 Allen 2-15-11 Int. at 4. 
U37 R01156-86; Holt 11-30-10 Int. at 17; Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 4-5. 
"38 Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 4. 
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sponsors during the games.^^' Our investigation did not foreclose 
the possibility that other executives use their suites for family as 
wdl. 

It appears from his expenses that Jtuiker is active in the 
Catholic community."^ The Bowl aniuially supports St. Vincent de 
Paul, a respected Catholic charity,ii" and the Junkers have charged 
frequent meals with the Zabilskis to the Bowl—Steven Zabilski is a 
neighbor of the Junkers and the executive director-of the St. Vincent 
de Paul chapter in Phoenix."42 other Catholic organizations 
supported by the Bowl include St. Thomas the Apostle (Phoenix), 
CXir Lady of Joy, and the Dominican Sisters of Mary, Mother of the 
Eucharist."® Msgr. Dale and people in Bishop O'Brien's office, both 
of the Roman Catixolic Diocese, also have received game tickets to 
tiie Fiesta BowL"® Wisnesld reported that Junker donated a suite 
valued at $25,000 to a convent with which he is associated, for a 
fundraisa."® The Fiesta Bowl also supported junker's membership 
in Legatus, an. organization whose mission is "To study, live and 
spread the Faith in our business, professional and persoiud lives,""® 
and which is open to the top-ranl^g Catholic in businesses of a 
certain size."® Junker was reimbursed for a March 11,2005 charge of 
$2,500 for Junker's annual dues."^ On August 31,2006, the Fiesta . 

"39 Fields 11-24-10 Int. at 5. 
"« S«r also Wisneski 12-17-lOInL at 2. 

R01580; R00846; R00852; R00859; R00864; R00869; R00875; R00881; 
R00887. See, e.g., $15,000 to St. Vincent de Paul as a "Breakfast Sponsor— 
'Restoring Hope through Faith & Love.'" 

Wisneski 2-16-11 Int. at 10. 
"«R00844-904. 
"®RP1160-61. 
"45 Wisneski 12-17-10 Int. at 2. 
"44R01581. 
"4'R015a2. 
"48E03366. 
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Bowl paid $2,750 for his annual dues.ii4' The first expense is listed as 
"ok per Mike Allen," on Junker^s expense report alfiiough Allen was 
not the Beard chair at the time—2Segler was. WiBneshi provided the 
expense report submitted for reimbursement of the 2006 expense.^iso 
Wisneski observed that the membership is for John and Susan Junker 
and that she believed tlut the handwriting of the person filing out 
the form is that of Susan Junker.^^^ The initials approving the 
expense she recognized as bdonging to CiszczoiL^^sr 

Junker has made tickets and other game-week amenities 
available to "Dr. Richer" of "Richer Oiiropractic," and 
"Dr. Hammer" ef the "Hanuner institute," both identified as "JJ 
Medical.""® Junker's relationship with the Hammer Institute for 
Anti-Aging Medicine^"* also appears in bis expenses. Since 2006, 
Junker has charged more than $61,000 to the Hammer Institute on his 
American Express, although with one exception he has coded every 
expense as a personal one.i"s jh 2009, Junker received permission 
from Ziegter (who had been Board Chair in 2006) to charge $3,990.80 
to the Hammer Institute on his American Express and was 
reimbursed by the Fiesta Bowl."® There are indications fliat Jtmk» 
was also reimbursed at least $2,934.40 via a January 2008 manual 
check from the payroll account with Hammer Institute handwritten 
in the check register."® Ziegjer recalls that Junlcer iold her that 
absent human growth hormone from this medical provider "he 

"«E03365. 
"50R01584. 
"51 Wisneski 2-16-11 Int. at 9. 

"»R01160-61;R01163. 
R01583. 

"» Schedule Y. 
"56E01997. 
"57 000069. 
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would have a hesurt attack/' an account also recalled by Wisneski."58 
Ziegler said there was no memo or letter to document her 
approval.^^ 

Junker was reimbursed for a Jtme 22,2008 charge of $2,285.96 
for Nike golf equipment with the expense being coded to account 
"1873.86 - Admin: Other Entertainment.""" The written description 
in the American Express statement includes "ok per D. Tilson.""® 
Tilson was Board Chair in 2008 and stated that Junker was playing 
golf in a Nike tournament and so the Executive Committee thought it 
would be a "great idea" for Junker to have all Nike equipment to 
play with—"Just trying to keep our sponsor happy.""" 

6. Confidential separation agreements 

Five of the former employees who would not cooperate with 
die Special Committee's counsel's investigation signed separation 
agreements widi the Bowl: Blouin (October 25,2005), Marc 
Schulman (November 10,2005), Patricia McQuivey January 24, 
2006), Nat Stout (August 8,2006), and Schoeffler (September 21, 
2009)."" The separation agreements for Blouirv Schulman, 
Schoeffler, and Stout were found in Grant Woods' files, which he 
provided to counsel to the Special Committee,"" while McQuivey's 
and Stout's were in Husk's files, which he provided to the counsel to 
the Special Committee."" These separation agreements each contain 

Ziegler 2-15-11 at 3; Wisneski 2-16-11 at 8. 
1159 Ziegler 2-15-11 at 3. 
ii<oE01829;E09392. 
1161E01829. 
iMz Tilson 2-15-11 Iht at Addendum, 
lie R01287-1334; R01414-26. 
ii«R01210. 
1155R01343-44. 
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a confidentiality clause, deeming their terms confidential except as to 
tax preparers, attorneys, accountants, those within Bowl 
management who "have a legitimate business need to know," and as 
otherwise required by law."®® Thq^ also each contain a non-
disparagement provision: 

[Blpuin/McQuivey/Schulman/Stout/Schoeffler] and the 
[Fiesta Bowl] hereby mutually agree to refrain from making 
any disparaging or derogatory remarks, statements and/or 
publications regarding each other's efforts, character, and 
reputation."® 

The amount of the severance payments varied.^^ Because of 
the confidentiality clauses, this version of the report does not include 
certain infimnation from the agreements. Several individuals 
associated with the Fiesta Bowl at the time of Hards' December 2009 
article said that they believed Bloum or other former employees 
were responsible for the accusations leveled against the BowL"®^ 

a. Blouin 

Blouin worked at the Fiesta Bowl for 17 years before he left in 
October 2005."'° At the time he left, he was the Chief Operating 
Officer."" Bagnato, then a reporter at The Arizona Republic, wrote a 
story on Blouin's departure."" 

1166 R01228-1334; R01423-26; R01585^8. 
"®W. 
"ajd. 

"« Wisneski 2-2-11 Int. at 14; Ypung 12-16-10 Int. at 2; Aguilar 11-24-10 
Int. at 6. 

"»0R01301. 

""R01504. 
"72R01983. 
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Although Blouin would not speak to counsel to the Special 
Committee, according to Grant Woodii, Blouin did speak to Woods 
and reportedly told Woods tliat he had been reimbursed for 
campaign contributions through his expense reimbursements.^^^ 
Woods stated that the reason he chose d\e phrase "no credible 
evidence" (emphasis added) when reporting on the results of his 
investigation was because—although Blouin stated he had been 
reimbursed—Woods did not believe his allegations were credible-^i^* 

As noted earlier. Woods could not specific^y recall the basis 
for his belief that Blouin was not credible, other than that he had left 
the Bowl "under a cloud.""^ A document from Grant Woods' files, 
which was created after the start of tite Secretary of State's inquiry, 
noted that those thought to be accusing the Bowl of improprieties 
luid "credibility issues," that "all but one resigned in lieu of 
termination," and that the "purpose for termination included 
dishonesty/'ii'^ with respect to Blouin, t^ document from Woods' 
files added "Missing funds; 5 years ago; unaccountable funds.""'^ 

Although not a focal point of the investigation, llie Special 
Cammittee's counsel learned of allegations that Blouin had been 
responsible for a nximber of fixumcial irregularities during his tenure 
with the Bowl, including allegations that Blouin submitted for 
reimbuisement expenses that were not ineurred."^ Thus, while we 
found only limited evidence suggesting that Blouin may have been 
reimbursed for campaign contributions through the manual 

G. Woods 11-23-10 Int. at 6. 
WW G. Woods 2-2-11 Int. at 4. 
1175 

"WR01234. 
"T'M. 
117B Wisneski 12-9-10 Int. at 2-4. 
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checkbook (as others had stated they were reimbursed),"^ we did 
leam of allegations that Blouin was collecting money from the Bowl 
in odler ways. 

For example, according to Wisneski, and as corroborated by the 
Whisper Rock invoice for April 2005, Blouin's only Whisper Rock 
expense on April 6,2005 was for a "Lesson," and no persons were 
listed on die invoice as having golfed with him that day."BO 
Nonetheless, according to Wisneski, and as corroborated by Fiesta. 
Bowl documents: 

• Blouin received an expense report reimbursement fw a 
$225 Whisper Rock golf caddie expense allegedly 
incurred on April 6,2005;^"! 

• Blouin received an expense report reimbursement for 
another $225 for "caddie fees" allegedly incurred on 
April 17,2005;"® and 

• Whisper Rock's April invoice paid by the Fi^ta Bowl 
showed that Blouin had also received a $225 cash 
advance from Whisper Rock.on April 17,2005."® 

When reviewing these documents, Wisneski reported that she 
believes Blouin "double-dipped.""® 

As noted earlier, at least one of Blouin's campaign 
contributions/later "bonus" checks matched a pattem set by others who 
have admitted to making contributions which were later reimbursed: die 
Kunasek (February 2004) and WUcox (March 2004) contributions followed 
by a May 24,2004 bonus. See Schedule A. 

"80 Wisneski 2-16-11 Int. at 8^; R01591-92. 
"81 Id. 

"82 M. 

"83 Id. 
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In May 2005/ according to Fiesta Bowl documents/ Blouin 
received a reimbursement of $240 for a "Whisper Rock Caddie" 
alleged cash expense for May 11/ 2005."® According to the Whisper 
Rock invoice that was paid by the Fiesta Bowl for May 2005/ 
however/ Bloiiin also took a cash advance from Whisper Rock for 
$290 that same day."® Another expense report seeking 
reimbursement for $125 for golf caddies at Whisper Rock (this one 
from August 2005) does not/ according to Wisheski, match with any 
other incidental charges at Whisper Rock that month.^^^ 

Wisneski also noted concerns that she had about alleged large 
golf ball purchases by Blouin.^"® On June 27,2005/ Blouin charged 
$4/129.09 to the Fiesta Bowl from Whisper Rock for 90 dozen Titleist 
golf ballS/ coded tb "mktg. gifts.""® The follewing month/ on 
July 29/ 2005/ Blouin charged $8/773.10 to the Fiesta Bowl for another 
large purchase of 189 dozen golf balls."® Wisneski said she has no 
recollection of ever seeing this of large of an amount of golf balls in 
the office."® 

McGlynn also raised additional alleged financial irregularities 
with respeet to Blouin. like other executives/ McGlynn said/ Blouin 
received an allotment of tickets to the Fiesta Bowl arid the Insight 
Bowl.i^® (The allotments are used by executives for their 

WM Wisneski 2-16-11 Int. at 8-9. 
»"5R01864^. 
"MR01608-09. 
"8'R01604-05. 
iiM Wisneski 2-16-11 Int. at 7. 
"89R01597-600. 
""ROieOl-OS. 

Wisneski 2-16-10 Int. at 7. 
McGlynn Int. at 4. 
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professional contacts and are supposed to be paid for or billed to an 
internal eccount.)ii'3 Documents in Blouin's personnel file state that 
for one year "according to tire ticket office/ Doug's ticket allotment 
was short by approximately $60,000 an payments," which Blcuin 
"coded to a marketing expense accotmt and claimed the ticket office 
was in error.""94 McGlynn reported in another year, after the 
January game, Blouin paid for his allotment by handing her a FedEx 
box, which she opened die next day to discover contained stacks of 
wrapped $100 bills totaling $250,000."^ She said diat her impression 
was that Blouin did not know the amount diat was in the box and 
that he might have given the tidcets to a broker to sell."9® 

"53 McGIynn Int at S4. 
"«R01503. 

McGlynn Int at 8. 
"SB McGlynn Int at 8. The Fiesta Bowl has, or has considered, 

relationships with a range of ticket broker services, including The Ticket 
Reserve, TicketsNow, Razorgator, and SeatNation. R01G43-49; R02349-57; 
R02347-48; R02358^9; R0234&46; R0237&B1. The relationships may stem 
from a desire to capture for the Fiesta Bowl some of the revenue available 
in the re-seller or ticket-scalper market. R01866. The business models and 
contractual relationships vary, but it appears as if the Fiesta Bowl intends 
to receive a portion of the fees generated by entities that sell ticket options, 
and that it resells to these entities tickets season ticket-holders do hot wish 
to use. See, e.g.. R01043-1951; R01043-49; R02349-57; R02347-48; R02358^9; 
R02345-46; R02375-81. The agreement with The Ticket Reserve was the 
sul^ect of litigation and a later settlement. R02360-70; R02371-74. The 
Special Committee was not asked to investigate or comment on the 
propriety of these practices, which are not unique to the Fiesta Bowl. 
R01950-51. Toward the end of the investigatioii, a letter addressed to 
Junker was turned over by Wisneski to counsel to the Special Coimnittee. 
R01867-69. The letter dates from after Schoeffler's departure (September 
2009) and is unsigned. Id. The letter alleges that the auttior had a meeting 
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Fiesta Bowl documents showed a number of high-priced items 
Blouin charged to the Bowl, including: 

• A page in Blouin's personnel file alleges that "Doug took 
family trips to the Mac/s Thanksgiving Day Parade and 
Atlantis from John Langbeine, Ticket Exchange."^^'' 

• That same sheet notes the purchase of a $1,000 bottle of 
wine at the Bowl's expense, an allegation corroborated 
by a receipt found in Husk's materials."" 

• Also among the receipts found for Blouin was a March 1, 
2003 reimbursement check for $8,410.18, which was paid 
to him for an "18-kamt white gold diamond heart 
shaped pendant suspended on a snake-style chain and 

. containing (9) dia[monds] 1.96 cts. total weight.""" The 
necklace was coded to the gifts account.^"" When 
interviewed as part of the current investigation, 
Wisneski could not come up with a reason for the Bowl 
to pay for a heart-shaped necklace on January 16, 
2003."oi 

A memo prepared by Junker (and found in, among other 
places. Husk's files) in advance of an October 4,2005 evaluation 
meeting with Blouin—Blouin skipped the meeting and was deemed 

with a national sports joumalist who was investigating the involvement of 
ticket brokers in BCS games. R01867-69. 

1WR01503. 
"98 M. 

"99E09574-77. 
Wisneski 3-3-11 Int at 2. 

12" W. 
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«inR01504. 
i2»R01511. 
12MR01479. 
1205 Schoeffler 11-18-10 Int at 1. 
"06R01556. 
1207 R02382-402. 
1208RO1594-96. 

! 

to have resignedi202_ alleged other concerns with Blouiiv including 
poor performance, lack of respect for company roles, obtaining an 
American Ejqiress Black eard (with a $2,580 annual membership fee 
charged to the Bowl), and a general "fail[ure] to live up to normal 
standards of trust and leadership in our business "2203 

b. Schoeffler 

Shawn Schoeffler, the Fiesta Bowl's Vice President of Media 
Relations, was a 16-year employee of the Fiesta Bowl when he left in 
September 2009.I2M AS noted earlier, Schoeffler volimtarily ;| 
participated in an interview with counsel to the Special Committee 
in November 2OIO.2205 He requested, and received (on November 12, 
2010), a letter from the Fiesta Bowl permitting him te meet with 
counsel to the Special Committee and talk openly about his time at 
die Fiesta BOWL2206 Schoeffler later claimed (through his attorney) 
that he believed counsel to the Special Committee were representing 
him during the interview and that his communications to counsel to 
the Special Committee were thus protected by the attomey-dient 
privilege 2207 As discussed earlier, Schoeffler's allegations are 
contradicted by the affidavit of Patrick Cooper, one of die 
investigators retained by counsel to the Special Committee and a 
retired Deputy Criminal Chief fer Maricopa County.2208 

The documents in Schoeffler's personnel file show that Fiesta 
Bowl management had concerns over Schoeffler's rdationships with 
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otheis in the office, and with women co-workers in particular.^™ 
The document from Grant Woods' files, generated after the start of 
the Secretary of State's inquiry, noted: "Shawn: inappropriate 
relationship mth subordinaie."^ Schoeffler's personnel file also 
shows that Hay den, an employment lawyer at Snell & Wilmer, was 
coiisulted to address concerns relating to Schp^fl^s behavior 
toward women in the office.^211 

Like Blouin, Schoeffler was an at-will employee.*^^ 

c. Allegations of fraud with respect another 
employee 

While preparing for the Bowl's annual audit. Holt discovered 
an irregularity in the 1882 (apparel) department^^is According to 
Holt, her investigation showed that a former employee had written 
"checks for the rent and other things and... she had changed some 
of the names and had even forged my name on some of the 
checks."!^' Counsel to the Special Committee did not contact this 
former employee; her name can be ascertained from certain 
documents dted in this section. The Bowl's bank produced a copy of 
one of the checks in question and that check was made out to an 
individual (later determined to be the former employee's landlord) 
and not to the vendor shown in the Bowl's finandal records.^^^ The 
Bowl's auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers, reported that 
"approximately $10k in fraudulent checks were issued and cashed 

1209R01871-73. 
"MR01234. 

R01871-73. 
"12R01610. 

Holt 11-30-10 Int. at 6. 
ia4 Holt 11-30-10 bit at 6. 
«»R01515. 
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by this employee."^2i6 The report to the bank noted that, three weeks 
after the employee's departure on April 30,2010, the Bowl had not 
reporied tiie matter to law enforeeiiient.i2i7 

The former employee who is alleged to have forged checks was 
to be paid $41,574 gross according to her separation agreement'^is 
She too was an "at will" employee 1219 

7. Employee gifts 

In addition to the perquisites noted above, the Fiesta Bowl gave 
gifts and bonuses to employees. Many of these—although certainly 
not all—were charged on Junker's Amaican Express card and 
expense repo^.^220 xhe review of Junker's American Express 
statements and expense reports shows over $97,000 in gifts to 
^ployees since 2000."2i 

The Fiesta Bowl also gave checks to employees as bonuses for 
various occasions-^^j? have not attempted a complete compilation 
of these monetary gifts or bonuses, but examples of these are 
discussed in Eyanson's interview statements, including a check to 
employee Paul Nyman for a $1,000 "wedding bonus,"2223 a $2,000 
bonus to employee Bonnie Ciszczon for her daughter's wedding,i224 
and a $5,000 bonus to Eyonson when Eyanson's husband was in an 

1214R01201. 

ia'R01516-17. 
ia8R01585-88. 
ia9R01613. 
1220 Sec Schedule P. 
2221 Schedule P. 
1222 cOOOOl-314; Schedule A. 
1223 C00134. 
i22*C00299;C00383. 
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acddent.^^ The Fiesta Bowl appeais to have a culture of giving 
"bonuses" and gifts for events ranging from a particillar job well 
done to a family celebration or a family tragedy, or for no readily 
ascertainable reasDn.1226 As noted above, Wisnesld reported that 
Junker instructed her to mix campaign<onlribution reimbursemoits 
among other bonuses to make the. reimbursements hard to det^ 

Employees other than Junker were also reimbursed by the 
Fiesta Bowl for gifts to colleagues.^ For ex^ple, for the birth 
Schoefflei<s child, Simental charged $754 for gift cards to a Scottsdale 
mall in October 2006.^^ Junker also purchased a $400 gift from A.J.s 
Fine Foocb in October 2006 as a Schoeffler baby gift.^^ 

We have set forth below a few additional examples of charges 
that appear to have been gifts to Fiesta Bowl employees. 

a. The Keog^ wedding 

The Fiesta Bowl appears to have spent at least $13,086.77 in 
connection wi& the wedding of Kelly Peterson and Mark Keogh^^si 
The Fiesta Bowl not only paid for airfare for the Keoghs (likely to 
their wedding site, as well as to their honeymoon), but also paid for 
the couple's several-night stay at the Four Seasons Hotels in Whistler 
and Vancouver, British Columbia.i®^ 

1325 Eyanson 11-29-10 Int at 6. 
Simental 1-13-11 Int. at 1; McGlynn Int at 8. 

V37 Wisneski 3-3-11 Int. at 5. 
See, e.g.. Schedule I - Gifts. 

1229 E09582-88 
»23OE01566. 
1231 Schedule Q. 
1232 id. See also R02741. 
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The Fiesta Bowl flew John, Susan, and Michael Junker to 
Kansas Qty, Missouri, for the wedding, paid for the Junker fanuly to 
stay several nights at hotels in Kansas City and Lawrence, Kansas, 
paid for a rental car for the Junkers while at the wedding, and paid 
for them to park their car at the Phoenix airport while they were 
away and to purchase medicine at a CVS store in Kansas aty.^233 

In addition to the Junker family, the Fiesta Bowl paid for at 
least six additional Fiesta Bowl employees and two non-employee 
guests to travel to Kansas Qty for the wedding and paid for hotels 
for at least some of these individuals.^^ A chart detailing the Keqgh-
wedding related expenses picked up by the Fiesta Bowl is shown 
below: . 

Dale ; 
1 
; Amount Drscriptiiin 

9-14-05 $ 161.93 Williams Sonoma 
Wedding gift from Fiesta 

Blouin expense report) 

9^14-05 $ 20133 Crate &Baiiel 
Wedding gift from Fiesta 
Bowl: Kelly Peterson (From 
Blouin expense report) 

11-22-06 $ 75539 Alaska Airlines Gifts: KeUy-Mark Keogh 

11-22-06 $ 755.69 Alaska Airlines Gifts: KeUy-MKkKeogh 
11-22-06 $ 10.00 Alaska Airlines Gifts: KeUy-Mark Keogh 
11-22-06 $ 10.00 Alaska Airlines Gifts: Kdly-Mark Keogh 

02-054)7 $ 49630 
US. Airways Megan Tooh^-
3-23-07 departure Travel to Kansas City 

12ME09302-26. 
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01-0S4ff $ 801.60 
U.& Airways .Christine & Brett 
Martin-^22-07 departure to 
Kansas City 

02-07^)7 $ 801.60 
U5. Airways Anthony Aguilar 
& Katherine SisuIak-3-22-07 
departure to Kansas City 

02-07^ $ 400.80 
U£. Airways Denae 
Schuinacher-3-22-07 dqiarbire 
to Kansas Qty 

Pelerson-Keogh Wedding 

02-08^ S 344.81 
Midwest Airlines from Kansas 
Gty MO to San Frandsco CA to 
Kansas aty MO - Mark Kmgh 

Gifts-Keogh Wedding 

02-084)7 $ 344.81 
Midwest Airlines from Kansas 
Gty MO to San Francisco CA to 
Kansas Gty MO-Kdly Peterson 

Gifts-Keogh Wedding 

02-204)7 $ 210.40 
U& Airways-M. Salloom-
Kansas Gty to Phoenix (3-25-
07) 

03-01-07 $ 790.76 Four Seasons Sesort Whistler 
EC Gifts-Keogh Wedding 

03-054)7 S 485.80 
Southwest Airlines Marc 
Screuun- 3-234)7 departure to 
KtmsasGty 

034)64)7 $ 612E0 
Southwest Airlines-Phoenix 
AZ to Kansas Gty MO to 
Phoenix AZS. Junker 

Travel Air-Benedictine 
CoDege-Kmgh wedding 

034)64)7 $ 612.80 
Southwest Airlined>hoenix AZ 
to Kansas Gty MO to Phoenix 
AZ-M.Juriker 

Travel Air-Benedictine 
CoUege-Kd>gh wedding 

03-084)7 $ 480.80 
Southwest Airlines from 
Phoenix AZ to Kansas Gty MO 
to Phoenix AZ -J. Junker 

Travel Air-Benedictine 
ColIege-Ka>gh wedding 

03-134)7 $ 21130 
Continental Airlines Maureen 
Salloom Phoenix to Kansas Gty 
(3-234)7) 

03-224)7 $ 45238 Hie Eldridge Hotel Aguilar Per Receipt: 
'Peteison-Keogh Wedding* 
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• • .r i' UvKripliiin 

09-22-07 $ 452^ The Bdridge Hotel Martin Per Receipt: 
"PCteisoiv-KeogJi Wedding" 

03-22-07 $ 4248 Supeishuttle Phoenug AZ 
Travel transportation to 
airport-Benedictine 
CoUege-Keogh wedding 

03-23-07 $ 20.00 CVS Kansas aty, MO 
TVavel Misc. (medidne)-
Benedictine CoUege-Keogh 
wedding 

03-23-07 $ 40.63 ICS 
Travel F&B (Junkers) Keogh 
wedding 

09-2f07 $ 306.40 US Aiiways from Kansas Gty 
MO to Phoenix AZ - S. Junker 

Travel Air - Benedictine 
College-Keogh wedding 

03-24-07 $ 306.40 US Airways from Kansas Qty 
MO to Phoenix AZ - M. Junker 

Travel Air - Benedictine 
College-Keogh wedding 

03-2407 $ 563.35 Marriott Kansas Qly MO Ttevel Air - Benedictine 
College-Keogh wedding 

03-24-07 $ 306.40 US Airways from Kansas Gty 
MO to Phoenix AZ - J. Junker 

Travel Air - Benedictine 
CoDege-Keo^ wedding • 

03-2407 $ 272..% Marriott Kansas Gty, MO Travel Air - Benedictine 
College-Keogh wedding 

03-24-07 $ 174.07 Eldridge Hotel, Lawrence, KS Travel Air - Benedictine 
College-Keogh wedding 

03-2507 $ 348.14 The Bdridge Hotel Keogji Wedding 

03-2507 $ 46504 Bdridge Hotel Lawrence, KS Junker travd hotel-Keogh 
Wedding 

03-25-07 $ 400.69 Hdrtz Car Rental Kansas G^, 
MO 

Travel (rental car)-
Benedictine College-Keogh 
wedding 

03-2507 $ 8200 Sky Harbor Airport l>hoenix, 
AZ 

Travel parkirig-BenedicUne 
College-Keogh wedding 

03-2507 $ 14.06 HMS Host MIC Airport Kansas 
Gty,MO 

Travel F&B-Benedictine 
CoUege-Keo^ wedding 

03-28-07 $ 399.07 Four Seasons Hotel Vancouver, 
BC 

Gifts: Keogh wedding 

Total $13,086.77 
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Junker stated that the reason the Fiesta Bowl made these 
expenditures in conjunction with Ihe Keogh wedding was because 
Keogh's mother works for Kansas State Head Coach BiU Snyder, 
who had recommended Keogh for her position at the Fiestd Bowl 
and whose-family was wdl-represented. at the Kragh weddmg."35 
Junker said, "We viewed the wedding as, essentially, an oHair of 

2 state—albat on a non-royal scale—for that reason/'*236 Junker also 
S noted that Keogh's fadier worked at the University of Kansas 
0 (another Big 12 member).^^^ Finally, Junker stated that he combined 
^ his famil/s trip to the Keogh wedding with a speaking engagement 
S at Benedictine College near Atchison, Kansas, and a dinner with the 
Z Benedictine College president, other staff members, and dieir 
Q sponses.1238 

2 b. iPad purchases 

Junker spent more than $3,000 on iPads and accessories in May 
2010, and another $2400 on iPads and accessories in August 2010.^^' 
The iPads purchased in May were given to Junker, Wbneski, and 
Fields, while Keogh and Simentahreceived the iPads purchased in 
August.^^ How these items should be coded was discussed within 
the office.i2<i Holt recalled they were originaUy coded to 
"computers," but that Eyanson then asked if Individuals would take 
their iPads with them if they left their Fiesta BoWl jpbs.^^ When the 

^ Junker Extension of Remarks at 2-3; R00697. 
"36 W. at 2. 

1238 w. 

»a9 Schedule P. 
Keogh 11-22-10 Int. at 11; Holt 11-23-10 Int at 3. 
Holt 11-23-10 Int. at 3. 

1242 id. 
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answer was "yes," Holt recalled, the iPads were then coded as 
Junker's gift*243 

Our review of the handwritten notations on Jiinkei's American 
Express Statements, indicates that the first batch of iPads was coded 
one way and tte second batch coded another way.^^M -jhe iPads and 
accessories purchased in May were described as "ofifice supplies" 
and expensed to account 106.1843 ("Computer Expense"); those 
purchased in August were described as "VIP Gifts" (despite the fact 
that they apparently were given to Keogh and Simental, two 
administrative assistants) and were expensed to four different 
accounts, including 86.1865 ("Admin. Dept. Flowers/Gifts"); 87.1865 
("Business/Ticket Dept. Howers/Gifts"); 88.1865 ("Mkt. 
Dept./Gaine Ops Flowers/Gifts"); and 89.1865 ("Events Ops Dept. 
nowers/Gifts").«« 

Junker stated that he purchased the iPads for his senior staff 
and that "[mjine belongs to the Fiesta Bowl. As far as I know if s the 
Fiesta Bowrs."i246 When asked why some were coded as gifts. Junker 
said, "I didn't do the coding.""^' 

Wisneski said that the iPads were origmally presented to staff 
as a gift from Junker.i^M ae noted, however that during recent 
weeks when the Bowl has been putting together a breakdown of 
gifts to staff members in order to amend their W-2 forms. Junker is 
now saying that the iPads are for business arui that he intends to 

TOO Id. 

1244E02106-12;E02135-44. 
IMS E0a06-12; E02135-44; E09401-13; E09401-413. 

Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 21. 
1247 Jd. 

1MB Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 11. 
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return his when he leaves.1249 "But that's not how he presented it the 
first time when he gave it to Jay and me," Wisn^ki said-'^so 

c. Miscellaneous examples of employee gifts 

Recent examples of employee "gifts" include a $^024.95 charge 
to Rue La La (a members only "premium brand" boutique) on 
June 7,2010, and a $1,601.99 charge to a Kate Spade store in King of 
Prussia, Pennsylvania, on June 23,2010.i25i Both items were 
described as "Gifts-Various Admin" on Junker's American Express 
statements.1252 

In March 2010, Junker charged $1,500 to Crate and Barrel for 
"wedding gifts" for employees Denae Schumacher and Jordan 
Hackney and for Fiesta Bowl consultant/lobbyist Charles 
Coughlin.1^ The Fiesta Bowl also charged $319 to a restaurant for a 
wedding shower for Schumacher in March 2010.1254 junker 
purchased a $604 gift from Scottsdale Fashion for Kelly Keogh in 
January 2009, and, in November 2008, spent $4,000 at Nordstrom's 
for gifts for various staff members.i2S5 qiie Fiesta Bowl reimbursed 
Junker for all these g;ifte.i256 

When presented with eertain of her expenses to review> 
including purchases of gift c^ds, Wisneski identified a particular 
expense ($460 in gift cards from various vendors) and stated these 

lM9 7d. 
1250 M. 
1251 Schedule P. 
1252 E02117;E02120. 
120EO2O88. 
1254 E02089. 
I2S5E01906;E01881. 
1256 Schedule P. 
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are "gift cards that are purchased to have on hand for staff. We 
purchase these every year, ina3d)e once or twice."i257 when she was 
asked if the gift cards could be reiinbursements for campaign 
contributions, and how she could toll if they weren't she responded, 
"They wanted cash; they would not want a gift card from Chili's."^258 

8. Travel with family members 

Our analysis of Junker's American Express statements and 
expense reports show that the Fiesta Bowl reimbursed Jiuiker for 
trips that he took witli his wife and duldreit^^ According to Junker, 
the trips wiA his family were authorized by the Beard.^ Junker 
stated, "Because I travd so much, it became a practice with the Board 
chairs se)ring 'John you make sure you take the opportunity to take 
your family on a couple trips a year^ and we extended the policy to 
the Board chairs."^^^ Junker stated that he told each Board chair that 
they too should include their spouses on at least two trips per year. 

Junker said he doubted there was a written policy addressing 
this practice, but that "it just became standard practiGe."!^ He 
further noted, "It was part of die understanding by the senior 
members of the Board that John has a stressful job so time permitting 
he should indlide his family ."12a 

Counsel to the Special Committee interviewed the following 
former chairs of the Board of Directors of the Fiesta Bowl on the 

«57 Wuaieski 3-3-11 fat. at 7. 
1258 Jd. 

1259 Schedule R. 
1260 Junker 1-31-11 fat at 10. 
1261 M. 
1262 W. 
120 Id. 
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subject of the Junker family joining Junker on business trips, or 
tacking family vacations on to business trips: Hickey (2001), Horrell 
(2002), Levitt (2003), Flores (2004), Men (2005), Zie^er (2006), 
Stemple (2007), Tilson (2008), and Young (2009). Each one ceported 
that he or she had no recollection of the Fiesta Bowl ever authorizing 
such a practice.^264 

I The Fiesta Bowl employee manual for 2004 lists this poKcy for 
5 "Combining Business and Personal Travel": 

An employee may combine a personal trip with a business 
i trip so long as the cost associated with the personal portion 

of the trip is clearly defined, and tiie cost of including the 
pdsonal trip does not increase the expenses of the business 
trip. Any incremental cost incurred is fiie employee's 
responsibility.!^® 

This language appears in the employee manu^ for other years 
as well. Among the non-reimbursable expenses in the 2004 
employee manual are "expenses solely related to vacation or 
personal days while on busine^ trips."^267 

Our analysis of the Junker American Express statements shows 
that since 2000, there have been at least 27 trips where one or more 
members of the Junker family (other than Junker) have charged the 
Fiesta Bowl for their travel.^^ One of these trips spanned 16 days— 
from June 2 to June 18,2008—and included a trip with all four 

Hickey 2-18-11 Int at 2; Horrell Int at 4; Levitt Int at 4; Flores Int. 
at 3; Allen 2-15-11 Int. at 2} Ziegler 2-15rll Int at 3; Stemple Int. at 3; Tilson 
2-15-11 Int. at 3; Young 2-18-11 Int at 4. 

!2eR00053. 
1266 ROOlOl; R00146; R00194. 
^ R00052; see also ROOlOl; R0ffl45; R00194. 
"68 See Junker Wl-11 Int. at 10; Schedule R. 
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Junker family members to Santa Barbara, California, for "senior staff 
workshops," then to San Diego for a "Diablos retreat,"^ then to 
another hotel in San Diego for more "senior staff workshops," then ' 
home to Phoenix on Jime 18,2008.12^ In addition, the Bowl , 
purchased a return airline ticket for Tess Jiilliaxd, who appears to 
have been a classmate of Junker's then-higih-school-age daughter, 
Lucy 1271 Junker stated that he thought he had paid for the Milliard 
ticket and that if he did not it was just the result of an oversight or 
coding error.1272 

Before she passed away. Junker's mother-in-law lived in 
Portland, Oregon.i273 Junker's American Express statements show at 
least five trips to Portland widi his wife and children.1224 Round trip 
tickets to Pordand were purchased by the Fiesta Bowl for all four 
Junker family members in May 2000, June 2000, April 2001, 
July 2001, and November 2OOI.1225 The Fiesta Bowl also has paid for 
Junker's family to travel to Orlando, Florida, to see the Space Shutde 
launch, to Las Vegas, with no business purpose identified, and to 
various college football games throu^out the country.2276 

On certain of the trips to Oregoiv Junker would visit or golf 
with Nike representatives.2277 Junker said diat Nike was a major 

1269 This appears to be a retreat for a service organization based in 
Tempe. R00729. 

Schedule R. 
Junker 1-31-11 Int at 21; R00735. 

1722 Junker Extension of Remarks at 4-5; R00699. 
2723 Junker 1-31-11 bit at 4. 
1724 Schedule R. 
1725 w. 

1726 

1277 See, e.g.. Schedule F at 3-31-09 Meals Summary. 

I 
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sponsor for the Spring Football Seminar and thus was very 
importaiit to the Fiesta Bowl.i278 

Another example of Junker family travel involves a trip Junker 
and his wife Susan took in January 2004 to San Francisco,^279 xhe trip 
is described on Junker's American Express statements as "NAPPA 
[sicl Property Inspect Visit""8o The description suggests that this 

. January trip may have been to "inspect" venues for some upcoming 
g trip, although we could not find any subsequent Fiesta Bowl travel 
jp to Napa Valley for either staf^ legislative or VIP trips until years 
^ later.^281 xhe Fiesta Bowl paid more than $2^00 for Susan and John 

Junker to fly to San Francisco, stay a nimiber of nights at die Four 
Seasons Hotel in San Francisco, rent a car, go to a Napa Valley 
winery, and eat at fine Napa Valley and San Francisco 
restaurants.^ 

In a written "Extension of Remarks" Junker submitted to 
coimsel to the Special Conunittee, Junker explained the purpose of 
diis trip: "I have now confirmed that fiiis trip was made to visit with 
Coach Tedford and some of his coaching staff. Our visit to the 
vineyards occurred ori one-side or the other of that visit.^ As 
indicated, we discussed issues of importance to the Fiesta Bowl with 
Coach Tedford and his staff ."12® 

Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 12-13. 
Schedule R. 

12ME00790-92. 
Schedule F. 

1282 Schedule R. 
220 Junker Extension of Remarks at 3; R00698. 
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9. Travel and entertainment with employees and 
consultants 

Our review of the top Fiesta Bowl executives' American 
Express statements, as well-as interviews and other anecdotal 
infonhalioi^ demonstrates that the Fiesta Bowl paid for meals, 
travel, and sometimes entertainment for internal meetings with just 
the Fiesta Bowl employees and/or consultants with close 
relationships to the Fiesta Bowl. 

Wisneski confinned that when two Fiesta Bowl employees go 
to lunch they frequently bill the limch to the BOWL^^M A review of 
the American Expiess statements and expense reports from the top 
executives gives an indication of the frequency of these lunches and 
diuners.^ (In many coses, only initials of the people attending the 
meals were mentioned in the handwritten descriptions, requiring us 
to make assumptions regardmg the matching of names with initials.) 
For the year ended March 31,2009, for example. Junker's American 
Expre^ statem^ts and expense reports showed that the Fiesta Bowl 
paid $3,884.57 for meals with Junker and members of his staff, 
including a $1,874.61 senior staff December meeting at Mastro's 
Drinkwater.1286 por Ihe year ended March 31,2009, Fields, Schoeffler, 
and Wisneski were reimbursed for local meals witli co-workers in 
the combined amount of $8,717.28.^^^ Junker reported that this 
practice of expensing meals—indeperulent of travel—has been the 
practice at the Fiesta .Bowl since at least the time he got there in 
1980.1288 

"84 Wisneski 12-9-10 Int at 7. 
U85 Schedules F, H, I, J, and K. 
i2» Schedules. 
1287 Schedules. 
1288 Junker 1-31-11 Int at 21. 
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The Fiesta BowTs senior executives go to a resort for a week 
each year, often to the Montage Resort and Spa in Laguna Beach, 
California, to hold executive workshops.^' The Fiesta Bowl has paid 
for spouses and chiidreo. to attend these retreats, as well as special 
guests, such as the Chair of the Board and legal counseU^ 
Although the agendas for these meetings show that business is 
conducted at these workshops, Wisneski called them a 
"questionable" expense, noting that the business meetings take place 
Monday through Wednesday, and on Thursday and Friday, 
attendees stay to play golf.^ Executive Committee members, often 
including the Board Chair and General Counsel WilBams, have 
attended these retreats as wdl.1292 

About these retreats. Junker stated: 

Not evezy summer, but many summers, we'd have a period 
where we take senior staff away from the day-to-day 
activities to do long-term planning. We have had Board 
Members through the ye^urs, including, Craig Williams, 
Mr. Allen and Mr. Young. We also created an atmosphere 
they could maybe bring dieir spouses and children and 
theoretically we could have stayed at the Space-Age Lodge 
in Gila Bend, but ifs not a very nice place to be in July 
[WJe have to make people thiiik about the future.^^ 

When asked about the inclusion of spouses and children. Junker 
stated: 

Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 9. 
i»> Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 9; Schedules F, H, I, J, and K. 

Wisneski 12-9-10 Int. at 7; R02004-17. 
RG2004rl7; AUen 2-15-11 Int. at 3; Stemple 2-15-11 Int. at 3 (getting 

the name of die hotel correct but placing it in San Diego); Tilson 2-15-11 Int. 
at 3. 

12® Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 9. 
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i 

Yes, I wanted it that way. We have very demanding jobs. 
They are under a lot of stress at work and they work herd 
and there is a toll taken on families and this is one way we 
can express to die families that we appreciate them and they 
[contribute] to our productivity.*^ 

In another example of an employee trip, Wisneski recalled that 
Junker used Fiesta Bowl funds to buy concert tickets for staff 
members to attend the Brian Wilson concert in New York."® Wilson 
was selected as the musical act af the 2008 Fiesta Invitational, a 
fundraising event that precedes the Fiesta Bowl.*^® According to 
Wisneski, Junker gave the tickets, and travel expenses, to employee 
Keogh and fellow employee Megan Toohey because they had family 
members in New York.*^ Wisneski said that trips like these were 
"personal favors with a business component."*298 The trip cost the 
Bowl at least $1,952.63.12® 

Wisneski reported that "it was very typical for John to 
purchase trips for staff members. He did it to keep, in some of my 
cases, to keep a relationship going with future needs. So in my case, 
with my expenses, he wants me to keep a relationship with MoOy 
Morton at Montage because he wants good rates, wanted spa 
certificates" for the retreats the Fiesta Bowl has held theie.1200 

Junker 1-31-11 Int at 9. 
*2» Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 11. 
12® W. 

12WM. 

*2® Schedule Z. 
*300 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int at 11. 
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Wisneski also discussed a retreat she took in 2009 with a 
Hispanic businesswomen's group to Paris, France.^ She reports 
that she asked Jmiker about this trip and he dtou^t it was a good 
idea for her to go.i3®2 ghe repoitcd that Junker thought that she 
"should get out in the Hispanic community" and said the Fiesta 
Bowl would pay her expenses.^^® 

In addition to these expenditures, several others stand out 
either because of the nature of the expense and/or the amount. 
Several are highlighted below. 

a. Strip chib visits 

On September 12,2008, Junker, Aaron Brown, wd Shawn 
Schoeffler spent the evening at Phoenix's Bourbon Street,i3W which 
claims to be a "World Famous Strip aub."i3® Aaron Brown is a 
Maricopa Cotmty Sheriffs lieutenant who owns Blue Steel 
Consulting, Inc., a company that provides security services to the 
FiMtaBowl.1306 

Junker's American Express statement includes five separate 
charges ̂ m Bourbon Street for the evening, totaling $1,241.75.^307 
(The men also spent $46 at Z Tqas, a restaurant, and $48.47 at Tilted 
Kilt, a bar, diat evening, all paid for by the Fiesta BowLJ^^os Junker 
acknowledged that life mora than $1,200 spent at Bourbon Street that 

uo Wisneski 2-16-11 hit at 3. 
M02J<i.at3-4. 
"<B/d.at4. 

13M Junker 1-11-11 Int. at 21-22; Brown 12-16-10 Int. at 5. 
1305 R00738. 
1306 Brown 12-16-10 Int. at 1,2. 
1307 E01851;E01857. 
1308 E01851. 
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evening was not all spent for food and drink but "in all likelihood" 
included the payment for women to dance for them.^309 Qi,e of the 
investigators retained by counsel to the Special Committee 
conducted an investigation that coiicluded that the individual 
amounts that totaled up to the night^s charges equated with the 
charges for private dances."!" The Fiesta Bowl paid for the drinks 
and all the strip club charges."!! 

The handwritten description on Junker's American Express 
• statement for the strip club visit said "Junker, A. Brown—security 
site planning."!"!^ Junker stated that they did discuss business 
during the evening and that there was a business purpose to the 
Bourbon Street visit: "We are in the business where big strong 
athletes are known to attend these types of establishments. It was 
important for us to visit and we certainly conducted business.""" 
Brown stated that it was his fault that they went to Bourbon Street 
and that he had pushed Junker to go."" Brown said they had 
"normal business discussions" while at Bourbon Street."" 

Our review of other executives' American Express statements 
found several other apparent visits to Bourbon Street. Schoeffler's 
American Express statements, for example, show that Schoeffler was 
reimbiused the Fiesta Bowl for six other visits to Bourbon Street, 

I 
i • 

i 

1309 Junker 1-11-11 Int. at 22. 
"M R02344. 
»n E01851; E01857. 
»ujd. 

Junker 1-11-11 Int at 22. 
1314 Brown 12-16-10 Int. at 5. 
1315/d. 
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although his charges per visit (ranging from $45.75 to $145.50) were 
significantly lower than the September 12,2008 visit noted above."" 

Likewise, Fields' American Express statements show two 
charges to Bourbon Street, one on September 2,2009, for $400, and 
another on September 3,2009, for $48.25."i' 

According to the 2007 Fiesta Bowl employee manual, 
reimbursement for strip club expenses is not permitted: "[TJhe 
Company will not reimburse expenses incurred in ladies or 
gentlemen's clubs, gambling establishments or any similar type of 
establishment""^® Earlier and later-versions of the manual contain 
the same language."" 

b. Grand Del Mar trip 

Junkei<s American Express statements and expense reports 
show fiiat in October 2009, the Fiesta Bowl spent more than $4,000 
for Junker and former Chair Allen to fly to San Diego and meet with 
Husk, play golf, and spend several nights at the Grand Del Mar in 
San Diego.1320 Wisneski and Junker reported that Husk has a home 
and office in the San Diego area.^®^ Keogh has identified this trip as 
an expense that she believed did not have a busii^s purpose. 

Junker said that he thought fiiat he had met with Husk at the 
Grand Del Mar to discuss the BCS.^®" With respect to the distant 

"»« E04647; E04749; E04601; E04326; E04311; E04116. 
"WE0600Z 
w«R00144. 
»3»R00193;R00100. 

Schedule T. 
Wisneski 3-3-11 Int. at 11; Junker 1-31-11 Int at 8. 

"aE09728-i3. 
"23 Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 8. 
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location of this meeting. Junker noted that "one of the things I was 
interested in was getting away from the telephones and things like 
that We did long-range planning/'i^* He stated tiiat Allen's 
presence was significant because Allen was the "man in charge of 
our stadiiun agreements—he is an accountant by trade but knows 
more about how all the agreements work;"i325 junker said Allen had 
no objection to the trip, but rather, "He agreed if was a good idea to 

13MM, 

1325 M. 

"26 W. 

1327 Schedule U. 
"28R00739. 
1329 Schedule U. 

go, yes, he knew the importance of doing long-range thinking.""36 i 

10. Financial-addce subscriptions \ 

Junker's American Express statements show that over the past 
sever£d years, the Fiesta Bowl has reimbursed Junker for • ' 
subscriptions to financial advice periodicals and services wordi ' ' 
thousands of dollars.3327 These subscriptions include the following: 

• $1,595 to Fractal Publishing on 11-26-2009. 
According to its website. Fractal Publishing 
offers The Fractal Market Report and The Fractal ' 
Cold Report, providing "a detailed forecast for 
equity markets, as well as selected other markets j 
like silver, bonds, and crude oil."3328 

• $850 to Grant's Financial on 7-23-2008 and 5-20- ' 
2009.3329 Grant's Interest Rate Observer is "an 
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independent, value-oriented and contra-
minded journal of the financial markets."i33o 

• $40 monthly subscription to Iimovomark, which 
the handwritten American Express descriptions 
describe as providing "market force 
aina1ysis-"1331 

• $199 on 3-12-2009 and $299 on 3-4-2010 to Le 
Metropole, Inc.,!®^ a company whose website 
states that it is "where Gold Investors come for 
crucial market insight/'i^® 

• $89 payment on 10-13-2009 to the Shadow 
Government Statistics newsletter,^''* an 
"elKtronic newsletter service that exposes and 
analyzes flaws in U.S. government economic 
data and reporting... "i"® 

Wheii asked who was responsible for managing the investment 
of die Fiesta Bowl's money. Junker stated, "It's set up that it's the 
Chair as much as anyone."'"* Wisneski said Junker told her that the 
financial subscriptions were all business related because he was 
trying to keop an eye on financial matters for the Fiesta Bowl.'"^ 

«30R00740-41. 
Schedule U. 

"32 w. 

1333 R00742^. 
"34 Schedule U. 
1335 R00744-45. 
"36 Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 17. 
"37 Wisneski 2-10-11 Int. at 12. 
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11. Gold coins 

At various times. Junker has caused the Fiesta Bowl to 
purchase gold and silver coins from Resoiurce Consultants, Inc. For 
example, in the past two years, the Fiesta Bowl made the following 
piuchases of gold coins: $14,740 on October 23,2008, $9,250 on 
December 15,2008, and $7,560 on December 22,2009.^ 

i3a8RQ2404-16;R00906-14. 
»» Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 17. 
»®E03296. 
1341 See C. Martih Int. at 8; Wisneski 2-10-11 InL at 9; Eyanson 11-29-10 

InL at 20; Keogh 1-13-11 Int. at 8. 
1342 Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 21. 
1343 Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 20. 
i344Rp2405;R02408. 
1345 Junker 1-31-11 Int at 17. 

Junker said that he purchased the coins as gifts to 
employees.1339 in December 2002, Junker's expense report shows 
reimbursements of $2,220 for gold coins from die same vendor, 
coded to 'Staff Gifts" and listing Wisiieski, Blonin, Layboumc, 
Schoeffler, Guerra, and Martin as redpients.^^*® A number of 
individuals we interviewed reported that they had received coins 
from Junker.1341 Eyanson, for example, recalled that in December 
2008, Junker called her into his office and gave her a container of 
silver coins as a Christmas gift.i342 she said she took her container 
with approximately 5-10 silver coins home, put it in a drawer, and 
has not looked at it since.^®^ Eyanson provided us with documents 
showing the initials and names of the other individuals at the Bowl 
who had likeiy received gold coins as gifts.^®" j 

Junker stated that he believed that he had repurchased die 
coins from the Fiesta Bowl.^®^ However, the Fiesta Bowl has a safe in 

1 
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its office that—according to inventories performed by Holt and 
Eyanson in December 2010 and again in January 2011—holds a 
number of gold and silver coins.^ The gold coins have been 
identified by Eyanson md Holt as twelve $20 gold ecmis ranging in 
date from 1877 to 1924.1347 The Bowl also continues to hold recent 
vintage silver, coins.1^. 

Eyanson reported the coin purchases were treated as follows: 

Q • The October 2008 purchase was originally coded as a 
4 "miscellaneous expense/' but on March 31,2009, was 
^ moved to the "other cash equivalents" account.!®*' 

2 • The December 2008 purchase was originally coded to 
0 "miscellaneous e^ense," and then $4,500 of that total 
g was moved to Jtmker's employee receivable accounti^so 

The remainder was moved to a Junker gift accouht.1331 . 
Junker paid off the receivable amount in June 2009.1352 

• The December 2009 purchase was coded as a 
"miscellaneous expense."i353 

Eyanson reported that based on her reading of the invnices, 
gifts, and transfers, the Bowl should "have $22,300 worth of coiris in 
our possession."i354 

1346 Eyanson 11-29-10 Int. at 20. 
1347R02410. 
i3«w; 
1349R024G9. 
1350 W. 

1351 W. 

1352 H. 

1353 M. 
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Fiesta Bowl Board members stated that they were not aware 
that the Fiesta Bowl was holding gold as an investment.^ As a 
general matter, it is unclear who is m charge of guiding the Bowl's 
investment strategy for its available cash.^^^ 

WMJd. 

Ellis 12-8-10 Int. at 5; D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 9; Vindguerra Int. 
at 7. 

See, e.g., Vindguerra Int. at 7,9; Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 17; Wisneski 2-
10-11 Int. at 12. 

las' Brown 12-16-10 Int. at 1-2. 
1358 W. at 2. 

1359 7i.at^3. 

I • 

12. Expenditures on consultant^ndependent contractors 

1 The Fiesta Bowl has a number of relationships with consultants j 
g or independent contractors who provide a variety of services to the ' 
.0 Bowl. Below, we address some of the contractors upon whom the 
^ Fiesta Bowl has expended rdatively significant amounts of money. i 

I . a. Blue Steel Consulting 
j 

Blue Steel Consulting, Inc. is a security consulting company 
owned by Aaron Brov^ a lieutenant in the Maricopa Coimty 

9 Sheriff's OfiEice.^^s? Brown stated that Blue Steel Consulting provides 
"VIP liaison" between federal agendas and the Fiesta Bowl, as well ' 
as services for dignitaries that may come in for the Bowl by ; 
establishing the routes they should take.^ Althougjh much of the 
work occiizs primarily during and just prior to game wedi^ Junker 
and Brown state that Blue Steel also provides year-rotmd services to j 
the Fiesta Bowl.^^^ Brown reports that some of the types of inddents 

i 
! 
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Blue Steel has encoimtered over the years include people using false 
credentials in the parades and employees who are being stalked^^eo 

When first asked how he was compensated by the Bowl for his 
services. Brown stated that he is paid $50 per hour.i36i Brown was 
then told that counsel to the Special Committee had requited, but 
had not yet received, a copy of the contract between the Fiesta Bowl 
and Blue Steel Consulting.^^^ Brown then stated diat he did not 
charge hourly, but rather was paid $91,000 twice a year, in April and 
November.1363 Brown stated that he does not charge any more 
during a National Championship year.^^M 

In 2009, according to Browiv Blue Steel Consulting received 
$250,000 from die Fiesta Bowl as an initial deposit.i365 Eyanson said 
that Junker had told her that Brown needed the money to get his 
company up and running: "John had told me, 'Give him the money 
up front and then he won't bill us for the National Championship 
things.' So thaf s what we did-^^^®® 

As reflected in die August 11,2009 contract between Blue Steel 
Consulting, Inc. and the Fiesta Bowl, die Fiesta Bowl actually 
provided to Blue Steel Consulting two "deposits"—$200,000 on 
May 1,2009, and $151,000 on July 1,2009—for a total of $351,000, 
which the contract defines as an advance for services to be 
rendered.i3®' Junker confirmed that the Bowl had paid Blue Steel 

»3«>7d.at4. 
13617d. at 3. 
i3<ajd.at3. 
1363 Jd. at 3-4. 
1364/d. at 4. 
1365 7d. 
1366 Eyanson 1-13-11 Int. at 10. 
1367 R00747. 
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I 

Consulting $350,000 up front, explaining that Brown had made it 
dear diat if the Bowl advanced the initial sum up front, he could 
provide additional services ttiat would reduce the cost of the Bowl's 
security 13^ Junker stated that security for the Natioiud 
Championship Game was included at no extra cost, "and that was a 
substantial savings."^^ Junker said that Brown does not work just 
during and immediately preceding the game, but rather "he's 
available 365 days a year for us."i370 (Brown's job as a lieutenant for 
the Maricopa County Sheriffs Department is a full-time job, 
although Brown states that he takes vacation from December 15 
through January 10.)"^ 

Junker gave the following examples of the types of security 
^ Blue Steel Consulting has provided: 

• Providing motorcyde escorts for the teams. (When 
asked specifically whether Blue Steel physically 
provides the escort or does so through a liaison with a 
local law enforcement department. Junker responded, 
"No, thafs Blue Steel.") 

• Serving as liaison between 36 law enforcement agendas. 

• Partidpating in Homeland Security briefings. 

• Partidpating in Joint Terrorism Task Force briefings. 

• Monitoring traffic lights at major intersections. 

«68 Junker 1-11-11 Infc at 18-19. 
««9Id.atl9. 
1370 H. 

Brown 12-16-10 Int at 2,5. 
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• Addressing public safety issues involving drunk and 
disorderly persons. 

• Serving as liaison with police officers traveling with the 
Fiesta Bowl teams. ^ 

• Coordinating arid investigating the illegal sale of 
counterfeit tickets. 

• Coordinating routes and security for visiting dignitaries. 

• Working closely wilii Rick Knight, Arizona Cardinals 
Security Manager."'^ 

Board Chair Duane Woods stated that while there was a need 
for driviers diiring the Fiesta Bowl, he was uncertain as to the extent 
Blue Steel was necessary: "I would personally say no, they're not 
needed."*373 Likewise, former Chair Alan Yoimg said that he 
believed the payments to Blue Steel were excessive.i374 

Junker stated tluit he used Blue Steel in reference to his 
daughter's prom when Joe Garcia, a deputy sheriff for Maricopa 
County, drove Junker's daughter to the prom and the subsequent all-
night party.^375 junker said while he paid Garde approximately $60 
to $80 in cash, he also believed that Bhie Sted compensated Garcia to 
accompany Junker's daughter to the prQm.^^^^ Junker further stated, 
"I don't think anybody wotild have a problem with someone doing 
that for my dau^ter as a measure of iny daughter's security.''i3''' 

Junker 1-11-11 Int. at 20. 
wra D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 10. 

Young 12-16-10 Int. at 7. 
»W5 Junker 1-11-11 Int. at 21. 
1376 M. 

»"Id. 
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i 
When asked if Junker's cash payment from the ATM to Garcia was a 
"tip" in addition to the BowTs payment to Blue Steel for Garcia's i 
time in accompan3nng Junkei^s daugjxten to the prom. Junker stated ' 
that he could not recall 

Brown stated he paid Joe Garcia to drive Junker's daughter to ' 
die prom: "I think Ipaid him for die hours he waited, $50 an hour, 
but he wasn't security, he was the diiver/'^^^ He denied that he j 
billed this service to the Fiesta BowP^®* 

I 

b. Payments to a third party related tq the Parade ! 

Since 2003, the Fiesta Bowl has made annual payments ranging , 
from $34,000 in 2003 to $47,500 in 2010 to a third-party company 
The president of this Oiird-party company is Parson X,^ whom 
individuals afa the Fiesta Bowl have identified as a liaison between 
the Fiesta Bowl and the Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation.i3w The 
Yavapai Nation is a sponsor of the Fiesta Bowl parade.^^" 

i 
Fiesta Bowl records^^ss show that the following payments were 

made to this company: 

1378 w. 

Brown 12-16-10 Int. at 4. 
»<» Brown 12-16-10 Int. at 4. 
1381E09327-49. 

The identity of the company and person has been removed ftom this 
report b^use of a confidentiality clause in a contract, but is known to die 
Special Committee, its counsel, and to the Fiesta Bowl. 

I i^B^Guerralnt at3;Simentall-13-llInt. atll;Wisneskil2-9-10Int. atS. 
1384 Simental 11-13-11 Int at 10-12. 
1385 E09327-49. 
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MmkM 
Company X . 08-27-03 $34,000 

Company X 10-02-04 $35,000 
Company X 10-11-05 $36,000 

Company X 09-05-06 $40,000 
Company X 11-09-07 $37,500 
Company X 10-01-08 $42,500 
Company X 11-02-09 $4^500 
Company X 10-01-10 $47,500 
Total $315,000 

There is a written contract between the Fiesta Bowl and 
Company X dated Jime 26,2003, which States that Company X will 
receive a payment oh October 1 of each year through 2008 consisting 
of 10% of the Tribe's sponsorship of the Fiesta Bowl.i38« The 
agreement also contains a "minimum fee schedule" showing an 
increasing mmimiim fee for each year, starting with $34,000 in 2003 
and ending with $37,500 in 2008."»' 

In addition to the annual fee, the contract provides that 
Company X will receive six Fiesta Bowl football game tickets on the 
west side of the stadium between the two 35 yard line markers in the 
first tier with three parking passes-^^® The June 2003 contract 
between the Fiesta Bowl and Company X also contains a 
confidentiality clause.^^® 

»386 R00760. 

^Id. 

13MR00761. 

Mw/d. 
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^ Simental stated that Person X would call the Fiesta Bowl stating 
that he wanted his money and his tickets, and that he was difficult to 
deal with: 

I don't know what he does. Kelly doesn't know what he 
does. If s kind of one of those "why are we doing this" 
things. We would just roll oiu- eyes and say "Oh, there he is 
again."»w 

Simental stated diat, after 2008, Keogh contacted Person X 
about needing a new contract, but that Person X "never produced 
anything but told us to just pay him."i394 

i3» Simental 1-13-11 Int. at 11. 
W91H.; see also E09327-49. 
«®R00763. 
13® Simental 1-13-11 Int. at 11. 
1394 7d. at 11-12. 

i ! 

i 

Even though the contract ended in 2008, the Fiesta Bowl does 
not appear to have entered into anodier written agreement wifli 
Company X.*''" Nonetheless, Ihe Fiesta Bowl has continued making 
payments to Company X.^ In 2009, Person X sent an email to 
Junker stating: 

As per the agreement between Company X and Fiesta Bowl 
the total amoimt due immediately payable to Company X j 
/DBA Person X $42;500 [address redacted] Scottsdale, AZ 
85252 

Please call to confirm you have received this invoice. 

Person X [phone number redacted] i392 

r 
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Recordsirom the Arizona Corporation Commission show that 
Company X incoiporated in 1988, but that its status was revoked in 
1993 for failure to file an annual report-i^'? Upon learning that 
Company X was not in good stanihng with die state of Arizona, 
Junker stated, "No one ever brought that to my aitention.""'® 

Erika Pumphrey, Director of Sales at the Eiesta Bowl, said, 
"When I started, we renegotiated the sponsorship. I think, a 

I gentleman by the name of Person X initially worked with John 
Junker on it prior to my hiring. Since then, we've developed a 
relationship and just re-signed them for another four years."!''' Since 
Pumphrey began her emplo3rment with the Bowl in 2006, she has 
been in charge, with Fields, of negotiating with Fort McDowell, 
handling any day-to-day issues, and serving as the primary contact 
person for die tribe.!'" She reported that she does not know what 
Person X's rde is or was with the tribe, or how, if at all, he assisted 
the Fiesta Bowl in negotiating or renewing the sponsorship.!'" 
Pumphrey said that Person X's name did not come up in the 2006 or 
2010 negotiations with Fort McDowell.!^ 

Fields' recollectian is sirriilar: when asked what Person X did 
during the various negotiations. Fields responded, "I have never 
talked to Person X."!"! When asked if Person X was involved in any 
fashion during the recent negotiations. Fields stated, "Not to my 
knowledge."!^ According to Pumphrey, "I don't know if Fort 

""R00764-65. 
1396 Junker 1-11-11 Iht at 17. 
w Pumphrey Int. at 2. 
1398 w. 

1399 Pumphr^ Int. at 3. 
i«0Zd. 

1401 Fields 1-19-11 Int at 5. 
1402 Fields 1-19-llInt. at 4. 
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Pumphrey Int. at 3. 
Junker 1-11-11 Int. at 17. 

1405 w. 

^«>^my766-77. 
»«»R00778-79. 
14WR01984. 

McDowell is aware there is a contract between the Fiesta Bowl and 
Person j 

1 
Junker was also asked if the Fort McDowell Tribal Council 

knew that Person X was paid by the Fiesta Bowl.i^ He responded, j 
"I have no idea. I'm not aware, but it wouldn't surprise me if they ' 
didn't because I've heard they don't like him."^^ He did state that ^ 
he believed that President Dr. Clinton M-Pattea might be aware of [ 
the Fiesta Bowl contract with Person X.i^ 

I 

On January 27,2011, counsel to the Special Committee wrote to ' 
each member of the Tribal Council for the Fort McDowell Yavapai 
Nation asking if each was aware of any agreement or arrangement 1 
whereby an indiviilual or a company receives, on an annmd basis, ' 
from ttie Fiesta Bowl, a percentage of the Yavapai Nation's 
sponsorship fee.i*"' In response to this letter, Diandra Benally, 
Assistant General Counsel for the Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation, 
wrote to the Special Committee's counsel on February 7,2011, 
stating that neither the members of the Tribal Cotmdl nor the 
Nation's events department were aware of any such agreement or 
arrangement.^^ \ 

Investigator Cooper made a number of attempts to reach 
Person X to schedule an interview by making calls to the number set 
forth in Person X's 2009 email to Junken^"® The calls either rolled to 
a message that stated that the voice m^ box was full or rang twice 1 

I 
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and then went silent After making a number of calls to Person 
X's number. Cooper received an incoming call from that phone 
number, but tiie caller hung up after Cooper answered.^^ Calls 
were placed to Person X once or twice a day for a period of weeks, 
without him either responding or calling back.^^^^ 

c. Husk PartneiVHigliGround 

Husk is an attorney, a registered lobbyist, and a principal in 
Husk Partners, a public affairs consulting firm with five 
employees.i«3 As an attorney. Husk provided legal services to the 
Fiesta BowL^^^^ Husk Partners also provided consulting and 
lobbying services iFor the Bowl."" 

The Bowl received two typ« of invoices from Husk, one from 
Gary Husk, attomey-at-law, and one from Husk Partners.^^® The 
Husk Partners invoices also included amourtts kx two additional 
public affairs firms—HighGround and Mario Diaz and 
Associates."!^ In addition, occasionally the Osbom Maledon law 
firm did work for Husk Partners, and these amounts were also 
included m the Husk Pailners invoices."!^ All three public affairs 
firms were paid a flat monthly fee fhat varied over the years. Husk 
Partners generally received a monthly payment ranging from 
$10,000 to $12,500; HighGround, a monthly pa3anent ranging from. 

Husk 11-3-10 Int. at 2. 
""Id. 
""H. 
"16 R01829-54; R01657-1826. 
""R01657-1826. 
""Id. 
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$7/500 to $10/000; and Mario Diaz and AssodateS/ a monthly 
payment ranging from $3,000 to $5/000."^' We have set forth in 
Schedule V tha payments made to these three firms based on 
invoices and a payment summary from the Fiesta BowU^ A 
summaiy of this schedule is set forth below: 

Husk Fartnecs, No Detail 
Vteakdown $ 429,979.25 (4-2-2003 dirough 3-15-2005 and 5-21-2010) 

Husk Partneia 
$ 775,906.25 (4-15-2005 through 104)8-2010) 

Includes Gea G>nsulting/Lobbying 

Gaiy Husk $ 85,985.47 (6-15-2004 through 1008-2010) 

HighGround $ 557,500.00 (4-15^2005 through 10-08-2010) 

Mario Diaz $ 135,000.00 (4-15-2005 through 10-08-201(9 

Osbom Maledon S 78041.72 (4-15-2005 through 1OO8-20I0) 

Reimbursed Expenses ¥ 8,W7.7l 

Total $2070,600.40 

Wisneski recalled that the Fiesta Bowl originally retained Husk 
to keep Junker apprised of legislative activity and that Husk then 
brou^t in Chuck Cbughlin of HighGround/ and Mario Diaz.*^ 
Coughlin stated that Diaz "was a consultant fpr the Democratic 
votes.""22 G)ughlin continued/ "We needed an inside person with 
die Governors office [at the time. Democrat Janet Napolitano], and 
Mario fit the bill."i4» 

"" R01657-1826; R01829-54; R01857^9. 

Wi5sneski 12-9-10 Int. at 9. 
Coughlin Int. at 7. 

I I 

r 
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Wisneski stated that she was concerned that the Fiesta Bowl 
did not have enough in the budget to cover ell three ̂ usk, 
Coughliiv and Diaz).^^^ Wisneski recalled that Husk was upset widi 
her recommendation that the Bowl not utilize Coug^ilin's services 
and told her that if she wanted to "cut him [Coughlin] off/ yon need 
to get John's approval.''i*25 Wisne^ said.she shared her views with. 
Junker, but there was no action taken with respect to CoughUn.^^ In 
Wisneski's opinion. Husk had a way of influencing Junker, similar to 
what she observed with respect to her perception of Brown's 
influence over Junker.'^ Wisneski said that she did not believe that 
Coughlin was doing anything to benefit the BowU^ 

Like Wisneski, Board and Executive Committee member Kemp 
Ellis said he had concerns regarding what he called the "exorbitant 
amounts" of money the Fiesta Bowl spent on Husk.1429 pUis stated 
that it seemed to him that Husk viewed the Fiesta Bowl "pretty 
much as his piggy bank.''^^ 

Others, however, spoke of some of the important 
accomplishments of Husk and/or Coughlin. In a statement prepared 
by his attorney. Husk noted the significant work he had performed 
over the years mt behalf of the Fiesta BowL^^^ Husk stated that 
Jamieson and Gutierrez, the predecessor to Husk Partners, was 
retained by the Fiesta Bowl Board of Directors to assist the Bdwl in 

Wisneski 12-9-10 Int at 9. 
1«5W. 

i«»rd.at9-10. 
1429 Ellis 12-8-10 Int. at 6. 
1430 H. 

1431R00781-83. 
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its efforts to pursue a new stadium and develop a comprehensive 
public affairs program that would expand the Bowl's business/ 
governmental relations/ and cammunity relations.i^ 

Junker recalled duit the proce^ of getting a new stadium built 
was a difficult one that began when Junker's children were quite 
young: "[WJhen they said their bedtime prayers at night/ diey would 
say, 'please help Daddy wifli his stadium.'"!^ Junker noted, "It will 
be hard to find, but if you research it, you will hear that the reason 
the [Ariaona Cardinals'] Stadium was built^as when the Fiesta 
Bowl put its support behind it."^^ Cougjhlin concurred.i®5 

Husk also said that his responsibilities over the years included 
participating in the negotiation of stadium use agreements and 
cooperative agreements with govonmental entities and their 
agendes.^^ Junker noted that once the stadium was built, 
negotiating the various rights between the Arizona Cardinals and 
the Fiesta Bowl became a complicated matter, one that involved tiie 
Arizona Sports and Tourism Authority (AZSTAJi^' Junker recalled 
that during the first meeting between the Fiesta Bowl and the 
Cardinals, they "ofiFered us six suites to use on game day and they 
determined the price," and "it became a very difficult and 
contentious relationship for years."^^ Junker stated "The only place 

Junker 1-31-11 Int at 5. 
Junker 1-31-11 Int at 5. 

i«5CoughlinInt.at3. 
I«6R00782. 

Junker 1-31-11 Int at 5; www.az-sta.com. 
Junker 1-31-11 Int. at 5. 
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we found we could get support, from a practical standpoint, was . 
from the legislators."^^ 

Husk said another of his accomplis^ents was crafting and 
lobbying for legislation diat would allow for the National 
Championship Game in 2007.1^" Former Board Chair EUie Ziegler 
agreed, noting that Cbughlin and Husk were instrumental in 
"allowing the Fiesta Bowl to basically own game day."***i Ziegler 
stated, "The legi^ture passed an initiative allowing the Fiesta Bowl 
to stage the game there and I believe receive the proceeds. Russell 
Pearce was the sponsor."i^ 

Husk said his services were often used by die Bowl to solicit 
sponsorships and participation in events by key business and 
governmental offidals.^^ Husk noted that he was regularly 
complimented hy each of the Board Chairs that served over the past 
lO years and by individual Board members for his outstanding 
efforts.i4« 

In his role as an attorney to the Fiesta Bowl, Husk said he 
represented the Fiesta Bowl in tax audits involving the cities of 
Tempe, Phoenix, and Gloidale and the Arizona Department of 
Revenue, resulting in what he said was a net sainngs to the Fiesta 
Bowl in excess of $1 million.i4<5 

»«9 Junker 1-31-llInt. at 5. 
i«0R00782. 
iMi Ziegler 1-5-11 Int. at 5. 
•uaid. 
»<«R00782. 
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d. Donnie Duncan 

Donnie Duncan is a former coach, athletic director, and Big 12 
conference commissioner who has served as a consultant to the 
Fiesta Bowl since 2006. Duncan's retainer letter, signed by Junker 
and invoking die authority of then-Board Chair Ziegler, describes 
Duncan's responsibilities as follows: 

g The specific nature of our work together would include 
0 planning for BC5 format discussions upcoming in the years 
4 ahead, as well as methods in which our bowl games can best 
4 serve the interests of our home conference at the Big Twdlve 
J Confdence to the higjhest levels in oun industry. [^] It is 

likely that other matters will be under discussion, iruiuding 
but not limited to issues pertaining to the NCAA ruid its 
treatment of postseason college football, television and 
sponsorship matters as well as assisting our planning for the 
implementation of the delivery of services to our competing 
teams each year.**® 

Duncan's letter agreement proposes a rate of $4,000 monthly, 
plus "reasonable travel and per diem costs."^^ Duncan has been 
paid this monthly fee since November 15,2006.*^ The Bowl also has 
paid certain expenses, which Duncan states were coach-dass travel 
and generalty cost caDBcions.**so xiie Bowl has also provided 
complimentary hotel rooms in Phoenix to Duncan's foinily.**^ 

i«6R00802-03. 
1WR00802. 

**« Sa, e.g., C00251; C00092; CD0041. 
i«50 Ellis 12-8-10 Int. at 5; Duncan Int. at 6. 
i«5iR00804;R00807. 
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Duncan has a long and varied history in college football and 
athletics. He served as an assistant footb^ coach on the Oklahoma 
stains of the early 1970s, as a head football coach at Iowa State 
University, where he hired Maek Brown as his offensive coordinator, 
as Executive Director of theSun Bowl, as Executive Director of the 
Gator Bowl, as the Athletic Director of Oklahoma, on the NCAA. 
Bowl Committee, on the NCAA Rules Committee, and in various 
roles with the Big 12 Conference, including Commissioner.i<s2 in the 
words of Board Member Ellis, Duncan is of . the most respected 
guys in football."!^ Former Board Chair Allen considers Duncan a 
great counselor and advisor.^^ Current Board Chair Duane Woods 
remarked that "he has added value," and former Board Chair Young 
noted that Dunoeoi is an ally of the Fiesta Bowl.^^ 

Duncan describes his work as being exclusively foctised on 
matters external to the Bowl and not on its intern^ workings.^^ As 
part of Duncan's work, he has also sipoken with legislators regarding 
the Fiesta Bowl, to "share what I knew" "in terms of what I saw as 
the BCS and what I viewed as the importance was on the part of 
college, football and the Fiesta Bowl and if there is something that 
our dty or community could do in maintaining our strength."i457 As 
Duncan put it, "If s my tmderstanding tliat the game this year will, 
in a certain mannei', secure $400 million to the state of Arizona. I 
don't think there's a city anywhere Biat wouldn't like to have that. 
So I think if s an ongoing competitive environment."*^ 

14SZ Duncan Int. at 2. 
i4aEIlisl2-8-10Int.at5. 

Allen 12-8-10 Int. at 4. 
D. Woods 12-16-10 Int. at 9; Young 12-16-10 Int. at 6. 

1456 Duncan Int at 5. 

Id. at 6. 
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Although we discovered no indication that Duncan ever 
requested it—and Duncan says he did not—Duncan also received an 
additional benefit in the form of college-savings account 
contributions made by the Fiesta Bowl to his granddaughters The 
Fiesta Events^ Inc. cash donation ledgers for 2008-09 show two 
donations to "Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Reardon," who are Duncan's 
daughter and son-in-law."®> These two $5,000 payments are 
identified as a "scholarship for Allie Reardon" and "scholarship for 
Lexi Reardon," Duncan's granddaughters.i46i 

The 2889-10 FBI cash donation ledger shows two donations to 
"Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Reardon" in the amount of $3,000 each, each 
denoted "Scholarship donatiDn."^^ The first two payments, totaling 
$10,000, were approved by the Fiesta Bowl Board of Directors, as 
reflected in Board minutes.i4» 

Duncan described tiie $16,000 for his grandchildren this way: 

The intent was, as a l>onus to me, for the work thati had 
done in assisting wifli the BCS and I believe also the Insig^ 
Bowl. In general it was—we're pleased with your work but 
we're honoring you by doing something on fadialf of yon 
for your grandchildcen and that is when h came about.^^ 

e. Chudc Johnson 

Qiarles "Qiuck" Johnson is a former Board mendTer and past 
chair of the Fiesta Bowl who served as a liaison between the BCS and 

i«9jd.at9. 

i«0R00858. 
R00858. 

»«2R00852. 
ROOSll; see also, R00081Z 

14" Duncan Int. at 9. 
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the Fiesta Bowl.^*® There was no written contract between Johnson 
and the Fiesta Bowl but since late 2004, the Fiesta Bowl has paid 
Johnson $5,000 per month for his consulting services.!^ The Fiesta 
Bowl ended its arrangement with Johnson on February 4,2011.^^^ 

Johnson stated that before he began receiving payment from 
die Fiesta Bowl, he worked for many years on a pro bono basis.i^ 
He said one of the things he did for the Bowl was put together 
selection models, identifying the quality of teams, and predicting 
their success.^^ Johnson said his primary role has been to 
strategically stay in front of issues relating to die coalition tiowls.^^^ 
He described this task as complex, pointing out that the BCS 
coalition originally had a 27-page contract while today the contract 
has grown to 250 pages.^*'* 

Johnson said that although the Chairman of the Board of the 
Fiesta Bowl originally agreed to pay him $5,000 per month in 200^ 
he did not receive any pay until fourth quarter 2007.^^2 At some 
point in late 2007, Johnson said he met with Board members Stemple 
and Tilson and they gave him die okay to receive $5,000 per 
month."?® Stemple corroborated this statement."" 

J«5 Wisneski 12-9-10 Int. at 8; Fields 12-9-10 Int. at 7. 
Johnson 12-9-10 Int. at 2^. 
Johnson 3-3-11 Int at Addendum; R02787-88. 
Johnson 12-9-10 Int. at 2. 

14»M. 

t471M. 

i«2Irf.at3. 

Stemple Int. at 4. 
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According to Johnson, some months he worked 50-hour work 
weeks on Bowl issues.^^''^ Johnson asserted in an email to the Special 
Committee that his compensation palad in comparison to the 
rev^enue he generates for the Bowl as BCS liaison, and diat he hae 
turned down lucrative business opportunities in favor of his 
commitment to the Bowl.^^^^ Johnson described the compensation he 
received as trivial after expenses and taxes, and noted that the Bowl 
did not pay for expense items such as fax machines, cable, telephone, 
or other household e^^enses.^^^ 

The Bowl did, however, pay for extensive travel and 
entertainment expenses for Johnson,^^^ including first class airfare 
and hotd upgrades.!^ Johnson's wife Mary accompanied him on 
many of the trips he took and the Fiesta Bowl paid for her expenses 
as well, including first dass air traveU^° Johnson has asserted that 
his wife is an asset to his efforts for the Fiesta Bowl.^^ 

In 2007, the Fiesta Bowl reimbursed Johnson $17,607.45 for a 
12-day trip with Mary to Ireland with Notre Dame athletic director 
Kevin White and his wife Jane.i4« The $17,607 bill included first class 

HTS Johnson 12-9-10 Int at Z 
wfi Johnson 3^10 Int at Addendum, 
w Johnson 12-9-10 Int at 3. 
WW Schedule X. 

Id.; see also Johnson 12-9-10 Int. at 4 (stating that he generally flies 
first class when there are connections or extensions that require him to 
travel long distances); see, e.g., E09108S-89; E09172. 

Johnson 3-3-11 Int at Z 
wnjd. 

Schedule X; Johnson 3-3-11 bit at 3. 
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edrlaie to Ireland for Johnson and his wife ($8,107.98), as well as 
hotels, meals, car service, and greens and caddie fees.^^ 

The Fiesta Bowl also paid annual membership dues of $4,156 
for Johnson's membership at the Scottsdale Tournament Player's 
Qub golf course.1^ Johnson stated that this membership acquisitioa 
was approved by Junker.i^ In past years, the Fiesta Bowl has also 
provided Johnson with a suite at the Fiesta Bowl, a practice that 
Chainnan Duane Woods has since terminated.!^ 

Johnson stated that until December 8,2010—when he was told 
he could no longer fly first class—the Fiesta Bowl had never 
provided him any policies with respect to limitations on 
expenses.!^ He further stated that all of the expenses he incurred in 
furtherance of his work as BCS liaison were submitted to Junker for 
reimbursement, and were approved without question.!^ We fouiui 
no indicatiDn that Junker questioned any of Johnson's submitted . 
expenses. 

f. Renaissance Companies 

David Tilson is a former Board chair who is currently a Vice 
President at Renaissance Companies, a full service commercial 
general contractor based in Scottsdale, Arizona. Tilson began 
volunteering for the Fiesta Bowl in 1984 as a member of the 

1483 Schedule X. 
14M Schedule X; E01199; E01463; E01653; E01804; E01935. 
""Johnson 3-3-11 Int. at4 
I486 D. Woods 12-16-10 Int at 9. 
148' Johnson 3-3-11 IhL at 2. 
1488 Id. at 2-3. 
i4»» Tilson 11-22-10 Int. at 2-3. 
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Committee.^^^ Tilson became a member of the Executive Committee 
in 2005 as Treasurer.^^'^ Tilson held that position for two years before 
becoming Chairman-Eiect in 2007, Chairman in 2008, and 
Immediate-Past-Chair in 2009.^^® Since Tilson joined the Board, 
Renaissance Compaides has been hired four times by the BowLto do 
a variety of construction projects. According to Tilson and Wisneski, 
Renaissance Companies was the only contractor to bid on any of 
these construction projects for the BowL^s^ 

The first contract awarded to Renaissance Companies was a 
remodel of the Bowl's previous office space.i^^.That project arose 
when Tempe used its power of eminent domain to require the Fiesta 
Bowl to cut 10 square feet off ail three floors of its office hnilding to 
make room for a new light rail track.^*^ Accocding to Tilson, he 
worked pro bono to obtain all of the necessary Ucenses and permits 
for the remodel, and then turned the project over to other 
Renaissance Companies employees to hire subcontractors and put 
together a budget.^^^ Tilson reported that Tempe paid the Fiesta 
Bowl $400,000 for the loss of land and income, and Renaissance 
Companies put togedier a remodel budget for the same amount.^^^ 
Tilson recalled that Jtmker took tiie budget to tKe'^oard, which voted 
to approve iti*98 Tilson reported that he abstained from that vote.^*" 

i«»M.at2. 
Tilson 2-15-11 Int. at 1; Tilson 11-22-10 Int. at 3. 

"MM. 

"M Tilson 2-15-11 Int. at 4^; Tilson 3-3-11 Int. at 2; Wisneski 12-9-10 Int. 
at 11. 

"M Tilson 3-3-11 Int. at 1-2; Wisneski 12-9-10 Int at 11. 
"« Tilson 3^-11 Int. at 1. 
"*Iiatl-2. 
"MM.at2. 
"«M. 
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In late 2005, the Fiesta Bowl hired Renaissance Companies to 
design and construct the Fiesta Bowl Museum and o£fices.'^°° Tilson 
explained that after the eminent-domaia remodel, it was dear that 
die loss of square footage would require die Bowl to find a new 
office space Tilson states that as Layboume began looking 
around town, Layboume was approached by the Scottsdale 
Assistant Qty Manager who advised that the Gty owned 5,000 
square feet of retail space and that the condominium space direcdy 
above it was. on the market-isoz Tilson reports that the City suggested 
that the Bowl move into that space and asked that the first floor be 
converted into a museum as part of the deal The Board met and 
approved the purchase of the retail property for a museum on the 
^t floor and the condominium space for offices on the second 
floor.1504 

Without putting the project out to bid, the Bowl hired 
Renaissance Companies as the general contractor.!^ Tilson stated 
that upon his boss' request that the project be executed at arm's 
length, he did not work on the project as an employee of 
Renaissance,!^^ Tilson recalled that once a budget was put togefiier 
by the Renaissance team. Junker took it to the Board where it was 
approved.!^ Tilson stated that dming that ssune Board meeting. 
Director Tom Fredina suggested that the Bowl sell the naming rights 

Tilson 3-3-11 Int. at 2; R01620; R01621. 
MM Tilson 3^-11 Int. at 2. 

"wid. 
ISM Id. 
»505/d. 
1506/d. at 4. 
^ Id. at 2. 
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to the museum to help cover costs.^®® According to Tilson, Segler 
contacted Junker that night and said that she and her husband 
would like to purchase the museum naming rights.^®" Tilson 
explained that when Ziegler purchased the naming rights, she did 
not purchase control over the projed and did not try to exercise any 
control.151® Tilson recalls Uiat the total cost to the Fiesta Bowl of the 
project was $1.3 million.i®ii 

On New Year's Eve 2009, pipes beneath the Museum burst, 
causing flood damage.i®^ Tilson reported that Junker asked him to 
put together a budget for the repairs for submission to.the Bowl's 
property insurer.^®!® Tilson had a team of his colleagues prepare a 
budget, which the Bowl submitted and the insurer approved.1®^^ 
Tilson explained that this project did not come before die Board 
because it was covered by insurance.i5^5 

The fourth project undertaken by Renaissance Companies for 
the Bowl is still underway but nearing completion.i5i® It is a large 
patio build-out intended to celebrate the Bowl's 40fh anniversazy.^^^ 
Tilson told counsel to the Special Committee that Junker asked him 
to determine whether the patio project was even feasible.^®® Tilson 

15" Id. at 2-3. 
ISM Tilson 3-3-11 Int. at 2. 
i5iijd.at4. 

15UR01937-42. 
15" w. at 3. 
1514 Id. 

1515 w. 

1516 Id. 

1517 Id. 

""Id. 
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undertook this assessment and did not charge the Bowl for what he 
described as. die dozens of hours it took him to do so.^^' Tilson 
wotked with the City of Scottsdale on licensmg and permit issues.^^ 

Wisneski reported that Junker wanted to contract the work 
without a bidding process and reported to her that Tilson could use 
the work and it would help him out.^^ Wisneski reported that the 
project was budgeted at $100,000, but the Board approved it at 
$300,000.1522 Board Member Lewis reports that the patio project was 
"approved by Dave Tilson," and also believed that it was not sent 
out for a competitive bid.i523 The Board of Directors meeting miiiutes 
relating to the patio expansion read as foHows: 

400i Anniversary Project: Tilson reported on ideas discussed 
for the celebration of our 40th anniversary and that it was 
decided that expansion and development of the back patio 
area was a great option, in that it would provide a medium 
with which we could provide recognition and appreciation 
for partners and volunteers. He gave a presentation 
displaying plans that have been developed for the area. 

. Junker noted that it was Chairman Woods'concept to 
undertake a 40th Aimiversary project that oiuld be utilized 
to recognize the contributions of past volunteers, and he 
thanked Tilson for his hard work on this project that could 
mean so much to surviving femilies of our wonderful 
volunteer force. Discussion ensued and there appeared to be 
widespread support for die plan. Tilson was directed to 
move forward to determine feasibility with local important 
players on the project including Olive and Ivy Restaurant, 

»S19Jd. 

1520 jd. 

«2X Wisneski 12-9-10 Int. at 11. 
«22Id. 

1523 Lewis Int. at 4. 
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City of Scottsdale and local homeowners and retail 
owniHship. Tiison noted he believed the projeet could be i 
accomplished with a budget of $300,000.»s" 

The minutes do not reflect that Tiison was disclosed as the 
contractor, nor do they refer to any disinterested investigation into 
the use of a potentially conflicted contractor, as discussed bdow. 
Til^n reported that after the Board voted to approve the project, he 
turned it over to a team of his colleagues at Renaissance Companies 
for execution."25 , 

The Fiesta Bowl has adopted a conflict of interest policy, which 
2 appears to have been originally drafted and circulate in August of 

2003.1526 The most up-tixiate version of that policy reads: 

The purpose of the conflicts of interestpolicy is to protect 
The Arizona Sports Foundation, Valley of the Sun Bowl 
Foundation, Fiesta Events, Inc., and The Aiizoxui College 
FootbaH Championship Foundation (collectively, the 
"Foundations"), interests when any one or all of the entities 
is contemplating entering into a transaction or arrangement 
that ini^t benefit the private interest of an officer or 
director of the Foundations. This poUcy is inteiuled to 
supplement but not replace any applicable state laws 
governing conflicts of interest applicable to nonprofii and 
charitable organizations.i527 

The policy goes on to outline procedures for (1) determining 
whether a conffict exists, (2) addressing and disclosing a conflict or 
potential conflict, and (3) dealing with violations of the conflict of 

15MR01623. 
«a5Tilson3-3-llInt.at4. 
1526R01625-29. 
«27R0i630. 
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interest policyThe policy leqiiires disclosures of any actual or 
possible conflicts of interest; followed by a disinterested 

j investigation into the nature of the transaction.^^ 
I 
I 

A March 20,2006 email suggests that both the Conflict of 
Interest policy*^ and the Code of Ethics were printedrand 
distributed to all Board members for execution at a Board meeting 

1 held on that date.^^ An email dated June 6> 2006, confirms that 
I signed forms were collected from every active Board member, which 

would have included then-Treasurer Tilson.^^^ Again, on January 
22,2009, the Conflict of Interest policy and Code of Ethics were 
circulated to all active Board membere including Tilsoh.^^ Records 
indicate that Tilson executed and returned those documents the 
same day.^^ Tilson told counsel to the Special Comrxdttee that he 
signed a conflict-of-interest form each year he sat on the Board of 
Directors.1535 

13. Auditors 

FricewaterhouseCoopers (PwQ was retained to provide the 
Bowl's outside independent audit function in 2007.^536 KPMG 
previously had served as the Bowl's auditors.^®' 

«»ROI631.32. 
M»R01631. 
1530 R02424-26. 
153IR0163444. 
»5«R01645. 
1533 R01646-53. 
15MR01654-56. 
»535TilsonM-llInt.at4. 
«MD'AngeloInt.at7. 
M3'R00984-1096. 
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KPMG's cover letters noted that the accountants audited the 
statements of the entit/s "financial position" and "rdated 
statements "1538 KPMG noted that the audits were done in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standaffds/i539 and that 
the fmanoial statements that were audited were the responsibility of 
the entity's managementi540 py/C similarly noted that the audits 
were done in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards 
and were based on the financial statements, which were the 
responsibility of management i54i 

Executive Committee members were asked about their 
involvement wifli the finand^ statements of the Bowl. Executive 
Committee member Ellis stated that he was not given nuich 
information about fiie Fiesta Bowl finances and that he had seen very 
few financial statements.i542 He stated, refezring to Junker and his 
staff, that "[tjhey don't tell the board members anything," and fiiere 
"is not much transparency" about the Bowl's expenditures.i543 
Former Board Chair Flores remarked that unless there were 
indicators of impropriety, or worse, he assumed Junker always had 
the best interests of the Bowl in mind.i®" In Flores' opinion, the 
Chairs trusted the staff, and the Board took an overarching view of 
operations, including budget and activities, but did not burrow into 
day-to-day activiae8.i545 Mark Vinciguecra, who served as Executive 
Committee Treasurer in 2008 and 2009, was asked about whcthei' die 

1538 w. 

15»W. 

15m Id. 

1541R01097-1154. 
i5« Ellis 12-8-10 Int. at 1. 
1543 W. 
1544 piores Int. at 3. 
1545 Flores Int. at 3. 
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Board performed any "consistent overview of the budget and 
reporting, giving updates, keeping track of all the funds/'*5« He 
responded: 

There was no monitoring. It was not the Treasurer's 
responsibili^ to monitor, but rattier it was a staff and 
auditor function. I asked John Junker and Natalie up front 

1 what is expected from me, I mean what is my role, and they 
g told me to basically work with the auditors, talk with the 
J0 firm, Price-Waterhouse.i5*7 

^ Each of the audits reported some variation of the statement that 
the audit included "examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting 
the amount and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the 
accounting principles used and dgnificant estunates made by 
management, and evaluating the overall financial statement 
position.">5« 

Each of the audits we reviewed (since the year-end March 31^ 
2001) noted that die audited entity is a 501(c)(3) and entified to tax 
exempt status.^s*' Other than that acknowl^gement, it is not clear if 
any additional work was done by the auditors—or was asked of the 
auditors—relating to maintaining or preserving that status. For 
example, in the KPMG audit delivered June 18,2004, KPMG's notes 
included a mention of related party transactiens: 

In April 2002, the Foundation issued two unsecured 
promissory notes to two senior executives in tiie amount of 
$100,000 each. Annual principal payments of $10,000 are 

1546 vind^erra Int. at 3 (redline). 
1547 Vindguerra Int. at 3 (redline). 
1548 R01137; R00984-01096; R01097-01154. 
1549 R01143; see akq R00984-01154. 
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due on each note. The balance outstanding on March 31, 
2004 was $180,000 and is included in other receivables.isso , 

During each year of the loans. Junker and Blouin received an extra 
bonus, grossed up, to make the payments on the note.^^ These loans i 
were noted each year during the audits, up until the time PwC 
decided it was best to eliminate them from the books.^ At tiiat 
point, the Bowl provided a bonus to Junker, grossed up to cover his 
taxes, so that he could pay off the loan.^^ It is not dear from the 
audit itself if any concern was raised about whether providing an 
interest-free unsecured note to executives of a non-profit was 
potentially problematic for a 501(c)(3) organization. Similarly, it is 
not dear to what extent tlie auditors examined—or were asked to j 
examine—the expenses incurred by the Bowl and whether certain of 
the expenditures (of tite kind, or quanta discussed in this report) 
were visible to the auditors or subject to any scrutiny. 

PviCs June 2010 report to the Audit Committee, in a slide 
called "Audit ProcessJ;] Bu5iiness Kisks and Audit Procedures," 
induded four bullet points: "Mianagement Override of Controls," 
"Understanding of processes and controls," "Manual joiunal entry j 
testing," and "Inquiries at all levels of the organization."i554 xhe 
report also notes that "the engagement team met with Grant Woods 
and discussed the scope and results of his investigation."^^ •! 
D Angelo reported that Woods had told PwC, in the spring of 2010, 
that the investigation was complete, that it induded the review of , 
state and federal political contributions, bonus payments, and 

«»R01028. 
Schedule A. 

1552 Young 2-18-11 Int. at 2. 
1551C00034; R01960-61; R01125; Young 2-18-11 Int. at 2. 
i55«R01199. 
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expense reports, and lyAngelo was "looking to feel comfortable 
with the financial statements taken as a whole."*^ As D'Angelo put 
it, PwC needed to oonfitm that the investigation would support the 
fact that "the management that issued the financial statements cocdd 
be trusted."^' PwC then issued its audit repart.i®8 

Tl\e most recent work by PwC included a two-to-thfee day on-
site review.i®9 p^c also signed the Bowl's tax retums.i5« According 
to PwCs Adam D'Angelo, the Lead Partner at PwC for the Fiesta 
Bowl, "We review and sign the retums."i56i When asked "When you 
say you reviewed the returns, you did not prepare them," D'Angdo 

^ responded, "Angela Holt prepares them and then we review them, 
2 but we sign them as preparer."i5« D'Angelo described the review 
0 process and stated that PwC did not lonk at expenses when they 
o reviewed the returns, saying only that "we might recommend that 

they tighten up certain areas and we also submitted the report to our 
National Office for review as part of an overall compliance 
standpoint."^5® D'Angelo reported that they would work closdy 
with the Audit Committee but that he could not recall a material 
weakness or significant deficiencyD'Angelo stated that based on 
what he has been told to date, there, are certainly inappropriate 

I 

.«»DAngeloInLal2-3,4. 
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areas, but in reference to the financial statements, "[t]hey seem to be 
fine/'i5« 

IV. Conclusion 

As noted at the beginning of this report, the Special Committee, 
through its counsel, completed its investigation widiout any purpose 
to prosecute,, defend, or implicate any entity or person. The Special 
Committee has not applied the above-reported facts to any 
statements of law, nor has it made any credibility determinations. It 
has not made or implied any findings of fact. It accordingly 
disclaims any attempt to view its report in any such light. 

As always, cotmsel to the Special Committee remains available 
to answer any inquiries from the Special Committee, provide 
additional documentatian or information, or otherwise be of service 
to the Special Committee. 

This public version of the report has had removed from it 
information sulqect to contractual confidentiality provisions, as 

determined by the Fiesta Bowl. All decisions related to the 
publication of this report, as well as the scope of any waivers needed 

to make it publicly available, have been made by the Fiesta Bowl, 
and not by the Special Committee or its counsel. 

»»» Ratio. 
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